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6,volunteers. 	 children were bused to the wrong school, and some 	sort of going to classes like they re trying to forget 	County-Lousville plan that went into effect last Wo other school systems under court-ordered 	bus drivers got lost. On one route with three buses, 	about the whole thing." But there was a drop in 
year despite violent reaction against it. two were virtually empty and the third was cram- 	attendance from last year for both blacks and busing opened Monday. r I 	 V~ 	 An attorney for the school board said the board 7bere were no incidents reported in Eudora, 	Med with 156 pupils. 	 whites. The principal had wamed that students 
might appal to the Supreme Court. School opens to Ark., where clasm were closed six weeks early 	Somehow, one bus arrived 41~7 hours late to pick 	caught fighting wolild be suspended — or even 	Alonday, 

up a group of 17 children. 	 paddled. 	
next 

Fort Congress flapped, Page 2A 	 Dallas' plan for desegregation divides the city 	In Alexandria, officials said 90 per cent of the 	mmnoleMiddle Scbcol Bus Schedules,PageZB 
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NA1ION 
IJBR. 
R.port On D.s.g.gatlon 

Crltklg.s Ford, Oth.ri 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A lontooth In- 

igation of school 	 by the U.S. 
(mmkslon on Civil Rights Ii critical of 
p 	F 	nemie 	Cngresa for 
attempting to restrict court-ordered bslng. 

"The commission believes, for con-. 
sthutloaal reasoes, that efforts by either the 
executive or the legislative branches to urb 
the pOT of the courts Inthe final analysis, 
will not peevall," It said In a 315-paje report' 

'ih efforts m4ernhi, the desegregation 
wocou and opsrdize ths lights of minority 
students. Furthermore, these attempts 
contribute to the position of some Individuals 
that 	regatlon can be avoided." 

Vot. Dig. On Postal Iudpt 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	The Senate, 

wreetheg with a bill that would boost the 
PoL &rvic&z ã' by $1 uLum, Is 
considering whether to reimpose 
congressional authority over the debtrldden 

A vote was scheduled for toáy on a 
proposal bySen. ErneSt F. Hollhtgs,D.S.C., to 
reassert tight control over the postal budget, 
six years after C grass relinquished control.. 
over the U.S. ISat Office and turned It Into a 

agency. 

Longwood To Hike Taxes 

Mo,. Psychiatrists Called 
In Reg Murphy Kidnap Trial 

KEY WEST (AP) - Two more 
psychiatrists were called to the witness stand 
today In the federal trial of William A.H, 
Williams, already described by one being lost 
in fantasy at the time of the kidnaping of 
newspaper editor Beg Murphy. 

WWiams Is charged with extorting S70(000 
from the Atlanta Constitution following 
Murphy's abduction In February 1V74, Mur-
phy, then editor of the Atlanta newspaper, is 
now editor-publisher of the San Francisco 
Examiner. 

Called to testify today were.Drs. William 
Davis and Dave Davis, both of Atlanta, 

Ford Caddy To 'R•tIrs' 
VAIL, Cob. (AP) - The President, who has 

vetoed 55 ConpeesIal bilk to curb the 
nation's spending, Is,accordjz'to his young 
caddy, a betting man and a good tipper. 

But even nice wages and, the chance to 
spend summer afternoons with President 
Ford Isn't enough for l4year.old golf caddy 
Berne eger. 

The Battle Mountain high ,áchool student is 
giving up his brief career of carrying Ford's 
sgsontbeVsug top,j50 

budding athletic career as afootbaU player. 

Poll Reaction Is Mixed 
TALLAHASSEE AP — A Florida 

Supreme Court candidate who got low ratings 
In a florida Bar. poll calls It mean1ngles 
because 82 per cent of the lawyers In the state 
failed to participate. 

But high court candidates who got high 
ratings In the poll, which was released by the Bar Monday, rushed out statements saying 
how gratified they were. 

About 2,700 of the 15,432 attorneys who 
belong to the Bar participated In the poll, 
rating the seven Supreme Court candidates on 
their qualifications and In eight other 
categories. 

Unions Band Together 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Three unions are banding together to fight the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employes for the right to represent 84,000 
state workers in collective bargaining. 

Spokesmen for the American Federation of 
Teachers, International Brotherhood of Paint-
ers and Laborers International Union said 
Monday their group, the State Coalition of 
Public Employees (SCOPE), would have 
more clout than the big government workers 
union. 
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From_2.81 To 2.85_Mills 	

i.!. By 	 against the tax levy and the adeqiately. 	 ' 

ReraUStaff Writer 	 berg.becaoseoftnlpsotg 	 . 	
'1 	.. 

	

It lacked pay raises for city of town on b.asln,a, missed 	 I 	 '•r  

	

LONGWOOD — The city personneL "'flie city waits mod of the council's bsIgd 	 /' 

	

council, which has been saying deceit personnel, but it doom't workshops. He also questioned 	 / 

	

for the pad two weeks that It want to pay for them," Gold- whether a salary was inclwld 	.. • 	 ," -' . A' - 	'it had no Intention of raising berg said. 	 In the budget for Mrs. Ruth 	
. 

: 	

. 	 , taxes, voted to Increase 	He Insisted the majority of Skimmer, who acts as omce " 	
• N '.' 	 ..' property taxes In the new fiscal city employes have had no pay manager In ft 	I 	,., 	 • 	 . 	

, year by .4 mill Monday night. raises In years, citing main. 	Because of the 	Haritles 	- 	
• 	 • 	 5 icriwui,.. 

	

The Increass, from 2.81 mills tenance garage personnel who of the law, the city does not 	
- 	 )1.'.' 	'' 	 '' 

	

($2.81 per $1,000 taxable havehadnoraiseinthree years have to advertise the increase 	 'i' 	.. 	
i}' 

	

property evaluation) to J5 and police department per- lntazes.Thelawrequjrescftjes 	.T. 	 ;•. ';; ' per $1,000 evaluation) was sonnelwhoMveathjda 	to advertise that they are 	- 	 • 

approved on a 4-1 vote, with In two years. 	 raising taxes only If the In- 	• 	?' 	 4i 	' 	 ' Councilman Lawrence Gold- 	Council C3ialrman JR. Grant crease Is above 	 -- 

	

bergcast1ngtheon1ydisaentIg said all of the emnployes have tilled by the county property 	: • 	 , 	
.. 4•' i• vote. 	 had pay raises and Goldberg appraiser as the amount 	. — 	 • 	 ' 

	

Goldberg said he voted had not reviewed the budget necessarytoengenderthe same 	Z 	 . 

	

amount of Income as the 	r' 	 ' 	

• 	 ' : ' 	'. Winter Springs 	 ' 

1'' 
UI — 	 I • 	 taxrollsfortheprevlousye.r, 	 -- 

Identical property on the 	 U 	 '' 	 " 	...... 

flUl 	Iux Line 	__ Improved property since the 
By JANE CAELBERRY 	Planning and Zoning — 

$7,000. prevIous year. 
IernldStafl Writer 	tlty A1toiney Gary MMy 	Seminole County Prouert 	 ii 

— 	 Apprely-, 'erry Goembe'... 	
A) Qty Council has managed to dinance Increasing the Plan' 	tlfled the city s tax levy for 

hold the tax rate to 2.43 mills ning and Zoning Board from thenewfl5calyearat2.ISmllls, 
while balancing the 1176-fl five to seven members, coin- the exact amount approved by 
fiscal budget at $489,767.41. , ciding with the abolishment (If the city council Monday night. 

A public hearing will be held the Planning Commission aId Recelptsfrcrnpropertytaxegin 
Sept. 13, on the proposed designation of the P8*2 arf 1975-76 	were 	$187,000. 	

: budget, which shows an In. as the city's official land Afltldplted receipts for the 
crease over the 14*287.151975- planning agency. 	 1176-77 year are 	 . 

76 budget Anticipated revenues 	The Planning Commission, 	the$900,52 overall budget, 	• 	 ' 	 - 

for the comIng year of $462,902 created to come up with an $871,236 is designated for 
was supplemented with cash acceptable Comprehensive general operation of the city 
carny-overftmdsof$21$4.93to Land Use Plan for yj 	government with $4,1l1 for 
balance the proposed budget. Springs, will be dissolved when the utility department 	

w .. Vtooa Jr.) 

MJaynigsseuio =s 
would review the budget in expansion was necessary to property tax levy for 7:30 p.m., 	 A 
December and If anticipated provide equal representation Sept 13. 	

T 	• 	- federal revenue funds are from all sections of the city. 	In other business, the 
approved the utility tax paid by 	Nugent 	Walsh, 	ad- council: 
city residents would be reduced minlatrative a-eslstant to U.& 	— Approved a mutual aid 	, e I I 	 I from six per cent to five per Congressman Richard Kelly, agreement with the county fire 
cent beginning in January. 	whose Fifth Congressional department. County Public 

The city is also looking into District Includes Seminole Safety Director Gary Kaiser 
thelegalltyoftanglbleproperty CountyandWlnterSprings,tojd said Longwood and the county 	ApproxImately 145 youthful houraandsomeoftheyounger Saturday; winners will be 
tax an franchised utilities In the council members that Kelly is have not worked together on roller skaters took to the floor participants who took a 'break' announced at 9p.m. city. 	 maldng his staff available to flrecalls,exceptindlrectlywfth at Melodee Skating Rink In at ii Monday night were back ______________ 

In last minute pruning of the assist the city In finding and both assisting the Florida Sanford on Monday night, on the floor this morning to pick tentative budget, the $13,000 making application for federal Forest Service, 	 trying to 'stick It out' through up where they left off. salary for a city manager was grants and is helping to ex- 	— Opened bids for concrete the 24-hour Jerry Lewis Skate- 	U the skaters continue until eliminated by Piland from p 	pedite them, 	 water meter boxes from Brooks A-Than which will benefit the the end of the marathon event 
office budget. Included in the 	Walsh said that although Productso(FlorldaandDavis Muscular Dystrophy at7tcnlgbt,Bedsaldtheevemg 
budget was $10,312.68 for en- rulesandregulatlonsforpuwfc MeterandSupply,referrfjig the Association, 	 would come close to raising ploye raises and social security. Works Employment Act of 1976 bids to Public Works Director 	According to Jacob Best, $6,000 for the Jerry Lewis Labor 	- Budget totals by departments have not yet been released, the Ralph Fisher for study and owner of Melodee, a total of Day Telethon. Include: Police — $152,200; Fire legislation will provide $2 evaluation. 	 $3,122 had been raised through 	..ocal s!L*ten$ raised $3,249.39 —. $101,960; Public Works — lAulon for funding local public 	— Authorized the purchase of pledges at the halfway mark It last year to help push the total $66,842; Inspection — $16,130; works projects such as streets, a police squad car at a cost of 7 a.m. today. 	 amount raised by the Roller 
Finance — $96,167.78; Office — drainage and other major $4,195. The car Is to be delivered 	Best said that 120 skaters Skating Rink Operators of $38,150; Court — $1,0) and projects, 	 Wednesday. 	 ma4e it throigh the fIrst 12 AmerIca (RSROA) to 11,400,000 

for the fight against the dread 
disease. RSROA was the 

First Tax Ever Slated For Casselberry 
CA&ELBERRY — The city community in its 30-year sharing area, municipal court for Sept. 2 and Sept. 13. council, after fighting off history. 	 which is to be taken over by the 	'the second hearing on the for breakfast this mornln levying a property tax In this 	The general operation countyonJan.1,andcarryover property tax 

levy will also be while others'seit out' for their community, for fIve years, has budget, tentatively approved by funds, thus necessitating an held on Sept. 13. 	
meal Best said he had bowed to the Inevitabie. 	the council, totals $2,0I8, and additional source of revenue — 	The council later Is expected ar 	romp ding two Includes a four per cent costof. property taxes. 	 to complete work on a $3.3 

waffles sent In from Sambos. weeks' Intensive work on a living across-the-board pay 	The manager said that while million utility department 	The ,mdest skater budget for l97.fl, has agreed ralseforallthecity'sllsto 120 the city for the current fiscal budgetlaterthlsweek,Gujp.0 	in 	° ntisfl e- 	Id to levy a 414 mill ($4.84 per employes and beefs up the year had some $200,000 in said no Increase in utility rates Paul Carter Jr of Sanford 21 $1,000 taxable property value) police department by three carryover money, the new year Is anticipated. 	
ear-old Karen Jone Sanford tax in the new fiscal year to additional personnel — a will have only $50,000 In 	Over the past five years, 	the oldest ""1ci t begIn Oct. 1 and set a public detective, juvenile officer and carryover fund.s. Some $40,000 three separate city managers 	me skater'im turns in the hearing on the tax for nest operations sergeant. 	to $50,000 loss of revenue is and three mayors have most 1-'t"es based on the total Monday night. 	 Budget for the current year's expected from fines and for' recommended that a property 	

If ho skated and the FoUowlrg the public hearing, operation was $1,745,000. City feitures with the takeover by tax be levied. 	 Ui 	
ho will the board is expected to pass on Manager Anthony Gulliano said the county court of municipal 	And each 	c1tI 	amo garner per 

first reading an ordinance revenues to the city were cx- court functions, 	 position has caused the idea to eceve a = ,a 
calling for the tax, the first pected to be reduced In the new 	The council has set public be abnndoned. 	 uuu,,1 pr.1..on ro.er 	 FOR HOUSE OF property tax to be levied in the , year In the state revenue bearings on the overall budget 	

Mayor Christensen has said 	
rece ye a 	 REPRESENTATIVES 

11 	 - — 	 that If a property tax is not 	Third-place finisher receives 	Jor Knoi'k'i '*ilI acticIy md 
approved this year, city ser- a $27.95 pair of ball bearing 	COnslfuclieI 	fcpresen 
vices will have to be drastically skates. 	 SE%tl',OL COUNIY, 

	

curtailed and many city em 	AU pledge money must be 	Joe Knolsksfor)oufio(c. 
ployes laid off. 	 turned In tothe rink by 8p.m. 	PN .4pd bii' Sh... oa,up it,., 

Education Proposal Aired 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) — The best way 

to improve undergraduate education at state 
universities Is to 'send half the students 
packing, says Senate Ways and Means 
Chairman Jack Gordon, D-Miami Beach. 

"You could probably do more to improve 
education In the state of Florida If you flunked 
out half the class because they were 
illiterate," Gordon said. "There would be 
enough screaming at hme that the high 
schools would do something about it." 

HRS Working On Problems 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) — Lawmakers 

have been assured that a barrage of problems 
which recently hit the Department of Health 
&rnd Rehabilitative Services are being solved. 

William Page, HRS secretary, said the 
snafus occurred because the agency Is 
currently in one of the most difficult stages of 
its reorganization. 

"We are in a very messy state right now," 
Page said Monday. 

Slaying Suspect On Trial 
TAMPA (A?) — Anthony Antone, the 

accused middleman in the contract slaying of 
former vice squad detective Richard Cloud, 
goes on trial today c.n a first-degree murder 
charge. 

A seven-woman, five-man jury and two 
women alternates were chosen in an all-day 
selection process Monday. Hilisborough 
Circuit Judge Herboth Ryder ordered the 
jurors sequestered. 

Expulsion Policy Changed 
WASHINGON (AP) -- Army Secretary. 

'.Mai 	H9ffTnanD says he intervened in the.:'; 
Point cliestIri scandal as an "ex-

traordinary eirclmiMance" because he saw no 
other way out. 

"I'm áot. s'xe how I could have resolved it 
any othe way ..." Holfm2nn said in his Pen-
tagon office Monday after announcing that the 
scores of cadets convicted in the scandal will 
be spared the ctstomdry penalty of automatic 
expulsion. 	. 

Howe Charges Rep.at.d 
SALT LAKE CITY '(AP) - Two police 

decoy prostitutes, one of whom said she voted 
for Rep. Allan T. Howe in 1V74, have sworn 
anew that it was Howe'who offered $20 for two 
sex acts prior to his arrest In the city's red-
light district. 

Margaret Haniblin and Kathleen Taylor 
pointed tO Howe in the courtroom Monday and 
said they were absolutely certain" it was he 
who approached them the night of June 12. 

Ford Sets 'Strategy Talks 
VAIL, Cob. (AP) - President Ford plan to 

meet with key White House advisers and top 
campaign officials in his first formal strategy 
conference for the fall election. 

Ford, midway through a, week-long 
vacation, summoned the aides to his Rocky 
Mountain retreat for today's campaign 
session, which comes nearly a week after he 
secured the Republican presidential 
nomination. 4 

Mysterious Lady Reappears 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The "Mysterious 

Woman In Black" was there,as she has been 
every year since mourners began observing 
the anniversary of Rudolph Valentino's death. 

Efforts Focus On Key Issues 

Sanford Votes 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) — Senate 
leaders say they are trying a new approach in 
assigning wotk to legislative staffers in an 
attempt to focus on some key issues for the 
next session. 

The issues range from the possibility of 
making welfare recipients take jobs to 
stripping the Board of Regents of its 
budgeting power. 

Defense Rests In Bomb Trial 
JACKSONVILLE (A?) — Rolando 

Ot2ro says he has fought to free his native 
Cuba and was in a plot to kill Prime Minister 
Fidel Castro. But he says he had no part in 
oig1t Miami bombings for which is on trial. 

Shortly after Otero finished on the federal 
court witness stand Monday, defense attorney 
Tern Almon rested his case. 
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_____ 	 SaIIWIfl & Dihasu 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CON1RN: _____ 	
to wham a copy of tills NIIIcs si Attorneys IS Law 	 Notics Is hereby given that me 

	

_____ 	

AdmInhstralion has bean maIled we 110 Hlgilnay 17.fl 	 undersIgned, pursuant 'to the 
'Promised Them $25OOOO 	 _______ 

requIred, WITHIN. THREE Fire Park. Florida 313O 	"PIctltloia Name Statute/'Chaper 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Attorney for PIaIn$It? 	 543$ Florida Statutes wIll regIster 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	'PVblI$Il:AIIg.74,31,5.pt 7, 14, ISiS wmtheCtoqkoftheclrcul,Coi,,,In 

______ 	

THISNOTICE,toOIleany.bJscJ bEc.us 	 and to, Seminole County, 
________ 	

CAIRO (Al') - These Arab Prime Minister Mazndouh med building In Cairo. Libya they may have that challinges me IN THU CINCUIT COURT OP THE FlorIda upon ricelpi of 

	

hijackers whose attempt to p1- Salem, who flew to Luzor after his deided these charges also, validity of the decandunri will, me IIONTEUNYN JUDICIAL CII. proof of the publicatIon oil this 	4 rate an Egyptair jatliner to the hijacking Monday, said the 	Salem tiii 	that 	qualifications of the pirs.nal CUlT IN AND FOR SUMINOLU IlltIce, to wit: FLORIDA POOL 

	

_____ 	

repmsntasive, or the venue or COUIJTY, PLORIDA. 	 under w'IlIct na are engaged in neghbcrIng Libya was foiled by trio nfe..ed their mI.lon was hijackers relased women and IurlsIIction of me court. 	' 	CAl NO. iS1USCA4S.S 	business at 133 Caidpce DrIve, In the' disguised paratroopers said ordered by the mfll4aig Libyan cldrengflp,s, 	Ruth Estehle Haig 	 PAN AMERICAN BANK OF CIty of Maltland, FlorIda. Libyan leader Mosmmar leader who Egyptian Preslient 	 As Pirsanal R.prninl. 	ORLANDO, NA., a national 	That the garllss Interested In saId 
_____ 	

tive of the Estat, of 	banking association, formerly besiness enterprlleare as POINws: Khadafy promised them.$O,- Anwar Sadet has acc*aed of hostage., the Egyptian forces 	MIle S Cook 	 lolown U Citizens National Sank of 	FlorIda Pools 01 ON, gy$'s'prjm 'philatar  re waging a campaign of drew up a plan to attack the Attorneys for. Personal 	. 	Orlando, 	 Central FIends, ported. 	 . 	' 	subversion and terrorism air'iL" . 	 Represenlative 	 PlaIntIff, 	 Inc. ()Øo per Cent) 
____ 	

Robert 0. Milton 	 1• 	 By: DavId 0. Mason, 'The Libyan gereromeg de- against his regime. 	 An officer crept beneath the Robert 0. Me4tom PA. 	' KENNETH FORTUNE and CAROL 	President 	 1 olid the acceaatin. fl coatar.' 	 fea'age of the plane and let the. P.O. Drawer ;osi • 	 A. FORTUNE. his wife, 	 Dated t Winier Park. Orange. 
1 	hiJachuns 	

air out of tli 	 Orlando. Florida 33543 	 Defomstants. 	 c, 	 , ,,.. 
charged that the gyptj in. 	

lseil them OIOO If 	
control tower then told the hi-' DEC.174 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that DEC43 

____ 	
Publish: Aug•)4. 31, 1Th 	CLERK'S NOT'ICIOP SA&I 	Publish: Aug. 17.35.31, Igat. 7, 1575 teillgenèe service staged the hi- 	t fly the plane 	 ___ jacldng In in attempt to dl.. 	

u 	c 	reiI 	
e-  Jackets by radio that 'nethan- 	 purSuant to a Fin" kidgmal WI credit Libya. 	

___ ____ 	Ice had to. board the craft to 	 • 	 F0,doss,s same tl 	day 01 _________________ 	__________ 	 ___________ 	

I 

	

____ 	

August, ISiS. and entered In Civil IN TIll CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND I Two 'of the tire. armed hi.' 	
___ 	

chick hydraulic prohl.nis. 	 NOTICE TO PUSUC 	Action No. 74.143I-CA.B In the 
FOR SININOLI COUNTY, 	'1 Jackets were' injured Monday three Libyane and two other 	Th disgulied soldiers gut 	Notice Ii hereby given that a, CircuIt Court 	me giIteIII$t FLORIDA when the soldi,nj, dromed' as Mal 	 and off the plane several times, city Commission Roofil. CIty Hall, County, FloçIda, WhereIn Pan 

____ 	 PublIc Hearing wIll be held Wi tile JudIcIal Circuit, In and for Seminole cAsl No. 
74-l$-CJ.O 	

• nwiijc ovrpowered Diem Sireatened to Wow up the pane tO determine the number of hI- Sanford. Fisrida at 5:00 P.M. on At.rican Bank of Orlando, NA. JUVENILE DIVISION 	 S 

	

' 	Ii the I.*est sO, xie, Jackets and bow they were ThIN'Iday, Seplember 2, ISIS. to 	ly known as C)tlz National KRAFTCHICK, Michael Todd aka co.ner the following change and 
• Sank of Orlando,. national benkIng Baby e. 	ak. Unnamed Male 

members of the Boeing 737 at 	 armed, and then to report 	aniendmbnt lottie ZonIng Ordinance 	 us the Plaintiff and tue airport hi 	 The Egyptian government to Salem and War Minster Mo ci me CItY ci Satwerd. SiflllOoIe Kenneth Fortune and Carol A. Infant (born August 3, INS), 
ofLuzor, 	 charges that Libya was reon- hammed. Abdel 	Ghany COiUity. oridO, 	• 	Fortune, his wile, are the Odin 	 • 	A Child. albie I the recent bombing of 	iasy me prune 	 Relonlno from Mr.1, MultIple. dm15, I, ARTHUR H. BECKWITH THE STATE OF FLORIDA — TO: 

____ 	

Family ResIdentIal DweIIig Clirk cithe 	 M:la'.d'o.neva (DIckerson) Lee. o 	'fl 	j•,ja 	 the Alexandria railway, station, said they told the paratroopers District, to that ci OC.2, General 	lø soil Pg the highest and 	$ residinG, unknown; and George dered and none of the 17 pa.- In which eight pEZSOflS wore to attack beforeiwiset because Commercial District. 	 bldder, a' bidders, for cash, , 	' EdWard Lee, tsldence unknown. sengers and crew were injured, killed and 60 were wounded, the hijackers were getting 	That property descrIbed as Lots 1. 	trcnt door of me SemInole NOTICE 
357.11k 10, Tr 10. E.R.'Trafford',; County Courthouse, 

Sanford, 	You us hereby notIfied thai a the officials u14. 	 and the bombing of a govern,  suspicious of the "mechanics." LOIS. SlIt, Tr 10, E.R. Tratforts; FlorIda 1111:00 am. on me 7th day 	delivered to you herewith, has 

	

Petition under oath, a 	of Which LoIt3,4.3,7,, tO, 81110, TrlO,A. 	 ISiS. the following 

C. 

MartIn's Subdlyis and fraction 	cv 	property as ii. forth In 	flIed In the abovestyled Court di 

I h€ '  P res ideiitiá I Race. 	E*t RY,. Ilk 10, Ti' 1). A. C. Mar. sI FInal Judgment of i' the permanent commitment of tins Subdivision, 	 Forecp0• situate In Seminole Michael Toda KralIcilick, ala 
____ 	

• 	Be4ng more generaliy described 	Florida to wit: 	 Baby Boy Lee, ala Unamed Male as located between 5th & th'Sts,. 	LaS 11, Block B, THE COLON. lnfant.aCaucaslanmalechtld,bO,n and between Maple St. and RY., 	NADES. FIRST SECTION, ac August S. INS. .5 Orlando, Orange Carter • 	

' 	 Dole 	The planned ui• the property is coi,g to me plat ttwreof as County. Florldm, to SOCIAL AND 
commercial and single famIly. reGarded Ifl P1.5 5001 15, 	7, ECONOMIC SERVICES. State of residential end rezoning requested and SO. PublIc Records of Seminole Florida. Department of Health and SEATTLE (AP) - Claiming that 	WAIINGTON(Ap)_Reptgjy 	l0el •aOprCertyOwn.nofnon. county, Floi'Ida, 	 RehabIlitatIve Services for sub conforming ciaulflcatlon, 	 WITNESS my hand and the of. 	em' adopilOflofid you are hereby Presldet Ford's vetoes of social 	PI'esldefltlal nominee Sen. Robert Dole, 	All parties In Interes, and cItIzens I iclal seal of this Court at Sanford, commanded lobs arid appear In the leglilatton have on liuted to "needless 	seeking to keep peace w thin party ranks, 	shalt hav, an opportunity te be 	ij County, FIomId& mis 	above Court at: Seminole County human suffering," Jimmy Carter has 	is urging GOP med.tu and liberai. to 	heard at saId hearIng, 	 day of August. I,le. 	 Courthouse, Room 325. Sanford, 

By order ci the Planning and (COURT SEAL) 	 Florida 32771 at :35 AM. o'clock. Il sounded what will be one of the major 	take an active. role In the campaign. 	Zoning Commission of the City of 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	on Il. 13th dayciOdo, AD. 1575, of 	peinii 	arnpagn, 	 Dole told a news conference Monday 	Sanford, Florida, this tOil day 01 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 to show cause why said Petition On' the second day of his four-day cam- 	that he bad asked M yland lIberal 	August. 1575. 	 By: Cherry Kay TravIs 	should not be granted. Paig swing, to the West and Midwest, 	Republican Sen. Charles McC. Mathias 	Arthur H. Harris 	 Deputb' Clerk 	 WITNESS my hand as the Clerk Of Chairman 	 Publish: Aug. 24, ISiS 	 said Court and the Seal lher.o.. this Carter repeatedly accused the Ford ad- 	Palclpatelnthecsmpajgn,sayjng) "I 	City of Sanford 	 DEC-Itt 	 . 	 23rd day Of August, A.D. 1t74. told him! agreed with him. We've got to 	. Planning and ZOning 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	

(Seal) 
Commission 

	

TNI 	Arthur H. Beckwltti. Jr. American people, particularly the ' 	 geteverybodyIntotheeImpgflwebave 	Publish: Aug.34, irn 	 IIGNTEUNTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	Clerk of CircuIt Court disadvantaged. 	 . 	 DEC.hI5 	 CUll IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	By: Kathleen Guy COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Deputy Clerk 
me Demaatk presjdigI. jnJ 	Mathias had said In a televised Interview 	

CASE NO 74.I•27.CA454 	PublIsh: Aug 34. 31. Sept, 7, ii, 1975 
swItches eznphuls today, when he • Sunday that liberal Republicans will look 	 PAM AMERICAN BANK OF DEC.131 discusses 	ons for draft 	ge's, . 	for "other alternatIves" If they are ex 	 OR LA N DO, N A., 	national IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU banking assocIatIon, formerly 	 I ' I ternatlonal terrorism and the need to 	eluded from the Campaign. 	 II OHTU U NT JUDICIAL Cli. 	as Citizens National Bank ci reinstlllrespect for the military, lq a 	Dole, who met with the press after 	CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 NOTICIOFSHERIFF.SSALE speech 'at the Amen can Legion national 	receiving an a(ministratlon briefing on 	FLORIDA 	 Plaintiff, 	 NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

CASE NO. 71.2II$.CA.ge.D 	 by virtu, of that certain Writ of convention here 	 national security and foreign affairs, said 	ROGER H. COPPEDGE. d.ba  KENNETH FORTUNE and CAROL Execution Issued out of and under In Los Angeles Monday, Carter 	be extended the same appeal for help to 	VANGUARD LANDSCAPE AND A. FORTUNE, his wife, 	 the seal 00 the Circuit Court 00 ciitjcizedFord' record of 5 vet In tue 	GOP liberal Sen.. Edward W. Brooke of 	NURSERY 	 Orange County, Florida. upon, final last two years. He called It a "record of 	Massachusetts and Mark C. Hatfield of 	 PlaintIff 	 CLERK'S NOTICE OP SALE 	ludgm,nt r.ndered in the,aforid 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN 	Court on the 25th d5y of February, political Insensitivity, of missed op. 	Oregon. 	

ADF BUILDERS, INC,, BRUCE pursuant to a Final Judgment 	A.0• 1975. In thit certain cam, en. pertunitles, of coatant connict jtj 	But at the same time, Dolesaldthathjs 	PAUL HEINEMANN, ELEANOR Foreclosure dated the 20th day of tltled.lI.TMMaI194011:rank Congress, and of 	iooai neglect." 	own role in the campaign ion't be entirely 	A N N A • If E I N E M A N N, August, 1975, and entered In Civil Crescenti, Husband and Florida 
SOUTHEASTERN HOME NOR. AcIln No 75.lO37CAo 	in the MarIe White, formerly known as I Those vetoes by Ford, whom Cai- 	clear until he meets later this week with 	TGAGE COMPA$y, KENNETH CIrcuit Court of the EIII,,fl?h Flora Marl. Cretcsntl, WIfe. which '4 termed "an appointed president," 	President Ford In Vail, Cole. 	 ' LIMA, BARBARA LIMA, and JudiciaICircult,lnand for Seminole aforesaid WrIt i, Execution was 
GOVERNMENT 	NATIONAL County. Florid,, wherein Pan delivered to me as SherIff 01 "dernorutrate a degree of negativism, 	

HesaId,however,thatheexpectstop 	MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION 	• American Bank of Orlando, NA., Seminole County. Florida, and I dormancy and a fear of action that only 	
"keeping the record straight" by 	 Defendants 	 formerly known as CitIzens National have levied upon the following 

NOTICE OF SALE 	Bank ol Oriad, a national banking de$Cl'lbed property owned by Frank 
can be harmful to this country," lie told a 	

examining pcsltions taken by Democratic 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat assocIation IS the 	and Crescenti, said property being luncheon sponsored by the Los Angeles 	
candidate Jimmy (ajt 	 pursans to a Final Judgma, of Kenneth Fortune and Carol A. IOCatodln Seminole County, Florida, Town Hall Forum. 

	

As he has done before, 	i4[ecft,' 	Hl.s 11,1St OppOrtunty to do jtt that eW 	Foreclosure of Mechanic's Lien, Fortune, hIs *lfe, are the Defen more Particularly described as 
entered In Case P4o 7$3IISCAO,O 	dante, I, ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, follows: mentioned Watergate and President 	

C011ie this week. White House Press 	In PM Circuit Court of Semlnol. Clerk of the above..ntitled Court, 	LoS 24. Block A. Eastbrooli Sub Nixon. 	 Secretary Ran Nezsen said President Ford 	Ccnty, Florida, I will sell the will sell to thi highest ad best 	Unit 12, Pial Book 11, Page 
"The country has lost faith in its 	was sending Dole to Seattle Wedoesday 	property situate in Seminole County, bidder, or bidder,, tar cash, at the 	according to tile OfficIal Records 

Florida, described aS: 	 west front door of the SemInole 	5'te County, FlorId., 34)3 government, in part because of the. and Des Moines Thusday where he will 
• 	 LOIS arid I). Block B. Unit , County Courthouse, Sanford, Bowman Drive, WInter P&rk, , ' of official lying af gpyg 	follow appearanceg by Carter at an 	S KYLA R K SUBDIVISION, as Florida at II:OOa.m. on the 7th div Florida 

_____ 	

Aznenlcaji Legion conventigi and the Iowa 	• recorded In Plat Book I?, page 54 	of Seplevnnqr, 1515, Hi, followlq 	Adonal 1nformation avaIlable giog, the reslgnaU 	In disgrace of 	State Fair. 	
County. Florida; together wim alt Mid Final Judgment of Forio,, Seminole County Sheriff's Drt 
the Public Records of Seminole described property as 	 from the Civil Division of tIle both a vice president and. president. ..." 

Carter said. 	
' 	 "If there are Inconsistencies, in Cai- 	 Improvements, fixtures, Situate In Seminole C,urity, FlorIda mimi. 

appliances and apourtenanc on to wit: 	 and the underlined as Sheriff of He also denied that he was a big spender 	ten's positions) I'd like to point them out," 	saId land or used in conlunction 	Lot 25. Block "1". T PIE Seminole County, Florida, wIll at andantigoYerrsnent,heisof,,,t..j 	Dole said, 	. 	 tti,f5VIth, 	 COLONNADES, FlST SECTION, 11:00A.M. on the lSIh day of Sep. Sewer Plan Study to him. 	. 	 On his rdurn to the Senate chamber for 	at public sale to the highest and best according to the put itlerpol 	ternbor, AD, 1514, ci fer fOr sate and 
bidder, for cash, at the WesI Front recorme In Plat Book 	 sell to the highest bidder, Icr cash, "1 am aidiwaste in government," he 	the first quorum call of the day, Dole 	Door of the SemInole County and SO, PublIc Records Cf 5eml,ie l'Jbiec to any and all eslsflng loins, said. "I don't believe In giveaway 	accepted 	tulations 	 Comjrlho,,,se, at Sanfojd, Florida, at Ccunty, Florida. 	 I? P1* Front (West) Door of tile 

lContlaimedFninnPagel.*1 	— and deepwell Injection, a 	programs, I don't believe in wasting 	leagues and b:Lcfly talked with 	
11:00 A.M. on the 5th da ci s.,,• 	WITNESS my hand and the Of. 5mi 	County Courthouie in San.fard city hail to work out process which has raised 	money. I believe In tough, competent man- 	Democratic vice presidential candidate 	DATED this 20th day of Au, Seminole COuty, Florlia, thu 20$ti deicribict personal 
tember, 1975 	 ilkial seal of Ihis Cowl f Sanford, 5into', Florida, the above 	'U mere details of the regional Moths of protest In several 	agement." 	 Sen. Walter F. Mondale, 	 1915. 	 day of August. 1574. 	 That ssid mat. is bsing made to 

authority's organhlatlon. 	Florida communities, Including 	
(Seai) 	 (COURT SEAL) 	 Satisfy Itup terms of ld Wri' A There really aren't any Lake County. 	

Arttsr H. B.ck.tp,, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Beckwlil, 	 Exscut,,i. 	 .' alternatives to some type of The process Involves 	Emmy Growing Into hurricane 	Clerk of the CIt Cult Court 	Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	 E, Polk, new sewer s)ltezn, says Lee down hundreds of feet into the By: Jean 5, Wii*e 	 dy: Cherry Ky TryIs 	• Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 k'n,ncie County. Plaids Miller of the Florida Depart- earth and releasing treated 	
. 	 C. Kin Sistiop. Esq. 	 Publish: Aug. 21, ltia ment ef Environmental waste waler. People have 	MIAMI (AP) — Tropical abou' 825 mIles south of Ben- tonight," said forecaster Paul JaMs & BIshop, P.A. 	 C'EC.122 	

Publish: Aug. ii, 31, $oti, II, 1574 
DECIlS Regulation. The operating protested the Idea because they Storm Enimy, with winds of up muds. The storm was moving Hebert of the National 

	
0 M,ti,nd Avenue 	 — 

Altanicnle Springs, Fl 37701 permL for Sanford's sewer are afraid It will cause ears to 6 miles per hour, was ex- toward the northwest at about Hurricane Center. A tropical 	 EWning IIeniJaj plant exp.res n. 31, 1177 — Uqaes or get into th. un- pected to became a hurricane 15 in.p.h. and was expected to storm gains hurricane status 4VId 0. Kino. Eso. 	 —_.. 	

. 	 S and after that no one can derground water supply. latertodayasitgainedstreiigth turn toward the north. whenLbwjndaezce,i74 m.p.h. 
	.o Box SISSC 

led 	& 	King 	
Tuesd, Aust 21. 1976—Vol. 69, No. 2 discharge any effluent Into Environmentalists oppose It from the warm waters of the northwest later tOdaY, 	 Orlando, Florida 320173 	 PUbI,th,d 
OaIy and Svnd,,, oxcipt Saturday and Cilr,stn. Day 

Lake Monroe. 	 bcaue it's a form of sweeping Atlatic cjp1. 	 Gale force winds extended 	At 6 am. F.DI', Candice was Se 	 by The SenSo,j Herald Inc. i Pd Pti'nt Ay Santo,", Ph 
The 	options are land the problem under the rug — 	At 6 a.m. EDT, Etumy's outward about 125 muM. 	Centered hear latitude 48.2 	mud .1, W,iia, 

Roth & Welsi, PA 	 Second Class Postage Paid at iirilot,g, FIoeJ 
spreading — scattering treated they (eel the treated water can poorly defined center was lo- 	''Con ditlo mis remain' north and LongItude 44.0 west a 	1150 Hartford SulIding 	 'ornv QeI,,er s ec'is. A¼titn, 
water over land which is often be profitably used to fertiliae csted near latitude 213 north favorable for Erruny to become about 400 mIles e4.g of si. Orlario, FlorIda 32501 	 t21iO By M.t Ii F lCf'cla 5.'me 1Q'rle (l!I,.Cri' ,'th *tner mjI 	- 

publish Aug 31, ISis 
used (or agricultural purposes farmland. 	 and longjtmsle 64.5 west, or a hurricane liter today or Ju13, NewflMlLand. 	DEC lIt 	 "" 	' 	5*5 21) t 	 ,, 	 • 
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DO YOU HAVE''' EMPHYSEMA? 
( 	 ASTHMA? 

BRONCHITIS? 

Bird Respirator Lease Costs You Nothingi 
Sufferers 	with 	em 	oxygen if needed, at no ct 	new Bird lightweight por- 

physema, asthma, bron- 	to them! 	 table respirator in a home 
chitis and other respiratory 	Here's how the plan works, 	lease plan that costs you 
problems are often told by 	All you need is your doctor's 	nothing, with the exception 
their physicians to me a 	okay and Medicare coverage 	of the Medicare anEJat 
program of respiratory 	and such other insurance as 	deductible charge. 
therapy, which Is mually the 	Blue Cross, Blue Shield, 	That's right, You get a 
daily me of a respirator at 	group or major medical 	Bird portable respirator, 
home, That means an in- 	policies. Complete Breathing 	oxygen and other equipment 
vestment in the purchase of 	Care. larges' distributor in 	you might need, to keep in 
a respirator or the rental of 	the southeast of (he famous 	your own home and use for 
one with monthly payments 	BIrd Respirator, offer a 	as long as you need, without 
that goonand on. Now, there 	complete respirator leasing 	charge, from Complete 
Is a way for senior citizens, 	service. Bird equipment Is 	Breathing Care, For quick 
and others who are disabled 	rust in use, and relied on by 	service, send coupon to P0. 
with respiratory problems, 	hospitals all over the world 	Box Hi, Altamonte Springs, 
to obtain a respirator and 	Now Complete Breathing 	Fl. 32701 or phone 327'4'495w' 
complete service, including 	Care makes availAble the 	862'0302. Remember, it cosis 

Our Lease Plan Protects You Against Rate Increases 	you nothing. 

--ouououso CLIP AND MAIL 
sY'l ; 	 For prompt service fill In coupon a mail or call 

- 	P. 0. Box 411, Allamonte Springs, Fl. 32701 
NAME 

.•......... .... ......•. DOCTOR 

ADDRESS ..........•.... ....... CITY ......,,,,.,, ,, STATE ........ 

I 	WE BILL MEDICARE AND ZIP 
...•,...., PHONE 	 L 	I N SURAPICE FOR YOU__—__- 

AHHHHHHI 	Marcia Siekind puts a wefl'piaced toot to taany Green while 
Bruce Nelson and Steve Sezllakoyk look on, Nelson's thrte 

TAKE THAT! 	 stdent in the Seminole Yosbukal Dojo karate and sell defense 
school placed ins tournament Sunday in Da1ona Beach, Marcia 
and Laiumy finished first in their respective clasaeii while Sen. 
sikovie bad a third. 
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* N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. P1*. 3377) 
Area Co *322.31 or 431.9M,  
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.t1..4 FL - 	A1111101WIftaft"Mas." 
:.: 

A Bright. Lights Dim 
Aneonhserdft: lyorounielidjon 

time 	 os be" aortgigtoamOtto 
The riasea for this is 	not voting Is aft 	 rIsr..Ithg 

Around "m 
hew 

th
e osy is ia." ( 	rde 

totsftstt 	 • 

a,e 	
w1•phiin h"that 

ft's --_ of theee datumeats that rdh aiwotigy 
the majority of Americans within the political 

maw____ off the tu.. It $NO&ri en1iII! 811d piulalle, 
end Pendy aiybsdy bothers to ''igug, ft, ap&. Eitat.iy telling to vote is. rejection 

of this i.. 

r "1 
Bat If. you Mup and 	shoot N. thee. 11W 

Ile.: ___ 
Bat the aembu of Americens "twriliig on" to 

assms 

6:_) ______ 
thM the 	ef has .pse1h *add b, 	to 
those who are willing to putielpat. In ehctloee 

- II. Inthe nature of cunpeIclW, width bus changed slather or not they feel the ,upaWan LIpiMat 
their ems. 

flaIJIQy fr 	ft 	$, Y. 

the above remark Is esonily jivudad 
A cutildute cawot afford to visit every village 

arid perch upon a stump to air his ptdhe.pliy, 

hie Clock 
jokingly. If cithiagly, bat n.il'4ou ft may In 
dIcote a streak of Istoisreacs that America 'umiot 

although some dill try IL The maid c44ate uses 
a w,Il.orcheatrot.d public relations campaign to 

himmmumw 
offof during these troubled 	"N 

	

That particular tendency two 	bdoierence Is 
1eil mow to the pablc. And tobsabiethajai 
eapenelve public relations campaign, he may have 

wide
ly eacounged, skies It sarv 	to papdmt* the 

A" 	o: make them feel gelity If they dent wud 
to sell himself to apedal liderud groups before he 
an begiim 

to vote for a Democrat or a Republican, or even an 
Independent You can't buy prlme4hne television spots with 

coi*rlisdlons from Ma and Pa Smith In rural 

peter check on Aston E. V' W' L 
McLeod, 2$ of Orlando, 'L 
brought theInfo,ii%aebn 
was listed a a U.S. Navy ',. 
deserter since July I. Metaod ".. • 

wujilsdand was tob 	 ,' 

	

over to military atdhoritls 	"'. 	 / - 

today at Sanford. 

	

Sadoe'dpdlicehav,arred.d 	&. 
1A 	1A ..._, -- -- 	 : . 

Madam. Chiang KaISh.k 1J5 errer S  UTU re .. 
Undlaui. IAaJt I 	 BYBOSLWYD Care 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) 
- Madame Chian 	

Rerald$taft Writer 

g , 	An Orlando man who failed to 
KaJ.Sjiek has gone to New York to continue 	dim his headlights for on- 	 __ medical treatment for an undisclosed Illness 	coming traffic early today 
a source close to her says. 	 aided ic In county jail without 	 ___ 

She boarded a. jetliner Monday on the 	boa 

military side of 	 Sheriff's deputy Willi Taipei's ShItmgsha 	 am Airport, 	Hodge was Patrolling on Eden 

Seninob Cy. Digem Ma and Pa &elth 
to"AmarwMiness 	that cudr6 
mere acreage I Pa Cwtuv*. __ 

And If that's the case, they'll wad a iiteii on 
their money: maybe a "correct" vote on that tam-
!Oehafs bill, or a "r'upomlble" vote on that 
mouwe dot effects apkwal suiting. 

This is ad to my that all potIt1cIai we 
"bought" In such a undo mv. 

Perish the thought. Things are more 
sophisticated now: scm. groups, left-wing and 
rigid-wing, contrthsde to both candidates In a race. 
No use taking  

Perhaps I am being unduly cynical, but these are 
the gripes lbs., from people who lideid to day 
away from the polls. And I suspect they do not In-
tend to icier In sluice. Both leftists and rightists 
will be screaming to No heaven, *mimft more 
rapresudstion In our political procea.. And that's 
good. 

It's kept *s going for =years. 

-•- -w oau. 
Madame 	Chiang, 	widow 	of 	the 	late 

- 	- 	 •7.ovIu 	iri 	on 	•'Oi' 	- 	 t 
In 	southwest 	 aggravated 	asnult 	charge 	,,~-,* 	, '?' 	 . '1 - t 	

,Iry , 	
. 17 	 - 

Seminole 
Nationalist Chinese president, returned to 

- at 	1:30 a.m. 	and 	dimming 	his heedlights lot 	aft anothar teenager was 	k-~ 	. 	 . 	 . 

	

. 	 . A 	 r 	 ft 

	

stopped a rental car to give at 	oncoming traffic. 	 ? V.,-= -i 	- 	- 	. 	I 	 *. 
I 

I 

Taipei in April after seven months in New driver 8 v"W wwnft (Or not 	Hodge said a routine com 	argment. 	 ~ .. 1__.. " ., 	 _, 	. 	!_ 	- 	
. 

York for medical treatment. Patrolman 	Jacob 	Cohen 	'4'~-*" 1 

ER.L AI.  -  __ 	•i 	 • 	reportedBreadajacksen,17,ofea 	 ' 

wv %FJ"%1%LI9 I Higgins Terrace, was cot the's, 
JOHN D. LOFTONJR. 	

rv.ur wu•riea Ifl Murder • vvuman rianaea 

Fisher will be questioned In connection with Red Tape 	
--------- - 	 1 

Bureaus I 	 - Z. 	.. . 1 	.4 	-~-~.'. 	,~,  
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - singer

~11.._;,,.-, 	'. Coirt, and a 14-year.old girl 

I I 

	

an Investigation into the murder 01 private 	OneYecir Term 	
wasarremedandtwnsiiov,rts 
offlclalsst the Sanford Juvenile - Snarl 

	

investigator Bobby Hall, according to police. 	 Detention Center. Linger a 	U.AlMadridsajdFis is not asus tIn 
the case. He said the questiming 	

Sanford police today were 
do 

 For Bad Chec S 	 .. 	.1 
Sanford 

for burglars who hrob, Hall's activities leadi

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	 Forever ng up to July 22, when he 	 into the Texaco bulk P11111K 	~'' 	 . 

	

Growing
S shot from outside a kitchen window as he 	 " L 	V;, I  

sought a midnight snack. 	 W'ata who worked part-time 	—James Ttv'mu Murfin. 
An 18-year-old Sanford recovered by police. 	

with eight cases of motor oil, 
What' sa 	for ns,-,, the Ordinary.

citim) ought to be mom for the gander (we 	 I I 	
_____ two CUe!Oftr*7'nhjujoflflg 	;'f:GING 	.., 	___ 	 ___ NSAS CITY— Earlier this En 	the 	 in a copyright stor), Lns -Mes Radio 	tp!!?ightspcts has been of Fern Park, W 3UIW,I LO and a case of lubricaig, tidal 	 Deitse. csal.mcssef 	IsiCe., wa .1a1ler 

lot!;;.- 
Senate Government Operations Committee 	 Station KFWB reported that Hall and Fisher 	sentenced to one year In prison five years In prison on his guilty 	 IT UP 	 eft.rts at a sp.dal eluaas} ffiuLy. Pr --- 

	

federal goverraneg). It doou't seem to work
eenongtimefriends and that Fisher had 	 rs 

	 ____ bb Cu& 
that way, though. 	 ___ 	

ation In a plea to delivery of cocaine. He 	Sheriff's deputies today was 	 ____ 	 ______ 

worthless check case. 	'denied that he had been heavily 

	

ever hded,d in Congress— S. 2— the 	 been placed under surveillance two years ago 	Circuit Judge J. William Involved In Illegal drug traf- Investigating theBonaW thefttrm of six 	 •I5V 	Ii at r1. ThecIty ofMTeliayct,i 	n,dnWure valued  so-cam "guild" tdI Sponsored by Sat. 

	

ft mass at 	 Edmund Muskie (1)11.) 	 of ;a 	 when Hall was the subject of a federal nar- 	Woodson meted the sentence fi kIng frn nr anal b'sI.l ak.. 	 - 	- 	 - 

knOW 
 

ike to wade 
 , 	• 	__ 	a....a...... 	• 

1̀411M 	CIENWO MUM 	

___ 

bsDellasctflceof the Depsrtmentofftudth, 

--- 

_____

CS 

-. 	

certain 	 with things_ nvestigation. 

 

Fisher could not be reached for comment. 
Monday to Patricia Webb, 18, of 
Sanford, on her guilty 	to plea 

court he was a heroin addict. 
Maximum 

depufift the Wne.year.Old U.M 
aLw.MIcnae1I(i1kJLat.nJd 

'The'  Ederstkin and Welfare (HUD) asked the city for 
a reserved parking apace at Its airport, Mayor 

___ 

___ 	 like health, educatla 	hacane security 
agriculture, be reviewed and possibly tar. Soviet Actress Goes Home 

obtaining shoes and boots with 
a worthless $76 check to a 

sentence in the case 
would have been 15 years, but 

were all less than two4eet-tall 
and were taken from Pine 

Ernest Angelo Jr. saw an ooztim1ty to serve mutated adam a compelling case can be made Sanford department More, 
eattorneysgotuaecon 

to agree to a mailman five 
Circle 	oi tmin t Roads 

Renews Fight the b 	aucrata some of their own medicine 
In a lengthy letter to HUD, his honor replied 

for them. 
The committee 	that __ __ 

• MOSCOW (AP) — Russian actress Zoya 
odorova has returned to the USSR laden 

Assistant State 	Atty. 	BW 
Heffernantold the court that 

years 	as 	part 	of 	plea 
negotiations. The 

Lake Mary, 	according 	to 
detective Sgt. W.A. VI 

that he would be 	to pr 	a proper ap. 
pliedlon, "but a simple request by telephon. or a- 	

the VIA Increase in "unco&rollable" odIM 
"nanber and complexity of Federal programs," with gifts for loved ones here and memories of despite Its order that she was to 

sentence will 
run concurrent with a 2 	year 

Deputy 	David 	Duguld 
reported burglars got away 

Former 	central 	Florida ____ ____ the date Contended 	lackban 

letter just won't do at all. In order to justify as 
many 

and 	rapid grab Innumber  

I 

41 
what she said was a "marvelous time with my 
family in the United 

1e restitution for a $4000 
series of bud checks, Mrs. Webb 

prison 	sentence 	meted 	In 
Orange County. 

with $150 In Change In glass 
is gambling czar Harlan 

Colonel" Blackburn, 57, 13 
hired to shoot 	Lee, Sam 
Cagnina, 	of Tampa, was 

things as difficult as poulbie for anyone trying to 
public employes as possible and to make momswfthpermanaitsppropristlonj" have 

. 	 made such a review necessary.  
States." 

The 64-year-old Soviet film 	personality 
hasn't doneso. He charged that 
she In fact had obtained false 

—Arthur G. Foster, 17, of 
containers after breaking Intc 
the 	residence 	of 	Stephen 

scheduled to continue his fight 
to day out of jail at a circuit 

acquitted of the shooting. Lee 
do biMbiess with the City of Midland, we have 
adopted a few regulations azac gtTh 	with 

Well, now, You don't have to sell me on this spent - 	des because not only am I a close observer of 
four months In the United States with 

laugher, Victoria 
Identification and "planned to 

Casselberry, Indicted by the 
Seminole Grand Jury for trial 

Carruth on Dike Road, east of 
Grand Road, Goldenrod. 

court hearing Wednesday at- 
termon at Sanford. 

slrvfved higwowadeand j, now 
living In Georgia. 

which von mu 	rnmnlv' _ 	 . 	 lbe f..l.,ai hnea.,upana li,, .1.. t L_ ,.,..I...a Pouy, also a Russian open more checking accounts." as an adult on a burglary In M1#r arr..#. Dliii, V_ rn--k'-.— --  
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Lebanon 
Needs 

Time To Heal 

The conquest of the Thi Zaatar Moslem camp 
In the Christian sector 01 BeIrut mercifully ended a 
grisly daily story of bloodshed and cruelty, no as 
It may have portended retaliatory bloodshed In the 

we 

Tal Zaatar also may slgi'al a political 
milestone. Afternearly a year and a half 01 civil 
war the outlines of a do facto partition of Lebanon 
are emerging. 

Christian are is control of the Mediterranean 
coast from East Beirut northward almost Into 
flipoll. Palestinians occtçy the remainder of the 
Lebanese literal to the border 01 Israel. Syrian 
troupe have the rest. Both the Palestinians and the 
Qiristlam are already in the process of 
eLablisliJ"g naIitf: -'tities through Lax 
colledlosi, official acts and services that Include 
mail and garbage colleetIos. 

The desire for retmificafion may be strong 
among the Palestinians, but Syria's protection of 
the Christians and bud's naval blockade A-the 

weapons from reaching the Palestinians 
crimp Moslem ambitions.

With the experienced Cyprus, the Korean and 
Northern Ireland fresh In mind it would seem that a 
partitioned Lebanon would be the last thing that the 
world needs at the moment. However, we can see 
silver linings In the clouds. 

For example, a de facto partitioned Lebanon In 
which the combatants are at least separated by 
some understood boundaries actually lessens the 
potential for hand to hand encounters as well as 
random guerrilla activity. 

Secondly, the Palestinians not only have been 
further divided, they actually have been put in 
their place by fellow Arabs. Syria has made it clear 
to the Palestinians they cannot rule Lebanon by 
force and cannot be the trigger for another Israeli-
Syrian war. 

Politically, that does not leave much' 
maneuvering room for the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. At the end of July it agreed to 
negotiate witkSYria,.WhickwM.mrvaiiii.nurnme  

a 
C 

f 

u ILU% iyrw uuiwIjeuaJx)n eventually. 
After that the best bet for the continuing ex-

ploration for some kind of a peaceful status quo In 
the Middle East remains some form of a Geneva 
convention, whether It Is called that or a roundtab!e 
as Secretary of State Henry Kissinger suggests. 
Some motion In this direction may be possible when 
Lebanon's new president Ellas Sarkis Is seated on 
Sept. 23, and after the American elections. 

Since the end of the step by step negotiations 
we have seen that there are no rabbits In the hat — 
that the complex Middle East problems will not be 
solved in a dramatic overnight miracle. Progress 
will occur Inch by Inch — and we just may have 
seen a flicker of movement. 

Uganda On Brink 

Tyrants remain In power only when they can cocvnand the 
loyalty of the bodyguard that protects them from the victims of 
their tyranny. The armed forces that helped Gait. IdI Amin take 
power In Uganda five years ago and have been his shield are 
reported to be rebelling against his erratic and bloody rule. The 
day 	the Amin government _jf not oij—maybe  
numbered. 

Mum's reign Of terror In Uganda has driven so many 
foreigners away that news of what Is happening Inside the 
on 	'7 aUof the armed form are said tobe In 
date of Insirrection, and there Is a revealing explanation for 
why Amin recently threatened to Invade neighboring Kenya and 
then called the Invasion off. His army wilts at the border refused 
to P. 

Uganda's history as a republic worthy of the name was 
abort — from 1962, when It became Independent from Britain, 
mtiJ 1*, when Prime Minister Milton Obote ousted an elected 
president and took over the government. It has been downhill all 
the way for both the political and economic life of Uganda since 
Amin, backed by the army, took control in 1971. 

The hope that Ugandans could govern themselves along 
democratic lines faded long ago. The question now is how long It 
will take for them to unseat a tyrant whose rule has been 
ruinous.  

BERRY'S WORLD 

am 

"You don't suppose the guy who welded this 
mu f//ar worked on the Alaska pipeline, do 
you?"  

- -- .puru, on zeneraz parole 1W youve onne for the lad Charge, was sentenced to five neth Lane, 18, of Winter Park, In gambling and Income tax You mad submit three executed and 14 	 ____ 

UVLFSS. Mrs. Pouy traveled to the United 	four or five years is work at years probation on a guilty plea was being held in lieu of $5,100 evasion cases, Is free on bond confirmed copies of this application, which we 
In the Greater Kansas cIty phone bock and what 	 States last year to visit the American father 	places employing topless to the lesser and Included of. bond on charges of open pending an appeal of a 1973 will then distribute to our Department at 
I saw Is staggering. 	

she never met, and she married an American 	waitresses and dancers" tense of grand larceny, 	profanity and residing an of- date conviction In connection Aviation, Fire and Police Departments, the 

	

When YOU call the Federal 	station 	 airline pilot. 	 Judge Woodson told Mrs. Webb 	Foster, who had been held at ficer with violence following a 2 with a 1971 assassination at. Public Works Department, the City Attorney's 	 ___ 

Service hue and ask what It does, 	
. "It was an unforgettable experience In 	as he read from a confidential a half-way house since May, a.m. Incident at Hot Foot's, tempt on his former associate, office and anyone else we can think of. 

tells you 	her employer Is "A referral agency 	
America, but Jam glad to be home, too," Miss 	Presentence Investigation was released to the custody of Fern Park. 	 gambler Clyde Lee. Blackburn 

to help the general public to find correct0 
Submit the make and model of the solutions to their problems." By this she 	 Fyodorova said after arriving at her down- 	report 	 his aunt. 	 Mack Brooks, 21, of was sentenced to six months to proposed vehicle, together with certified She replied, "That's only two 	—Judge Woodson put Deimos Goldenrod, was being held 10 years In prison In the assurances that everyone connected with the 	 -. 

federal government solutions, and believe me 	 town apartment. 	
nlghtsaweek. AndI'mworklng 	s,of Sanford, on 	without bond today In county shooting case. manufacture, servicing and operation of some 	 - 

	25, 
there are no shortages of such solutions" here 	 — full-time now at a meat PaCkIfl years probation for his plea of jail after he surrendered on a 	Lee was shot while he was In 
in Americas heartland, 	

plan
t.
" 	 guilty to uttering a forged warrant Charging violation of a telephone booth at Longwood 

	

There are the usual, rim-of the min, long-time 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	"It locks like you're selling unemployment compensation probation. 	 talking to Blackburn. The man 

were Id according toa wage scale that corn. 	 - 
•. 	 government agencies with offices 	— 

	 assissall, meat in bars," Woodson said. check. A condition of probation 

-4f*!2 	!JOHN CUNNIFF 	 - 	 five pages citheiflwith ie. Phone !!1InbSTI 	 - 	
• 	 Defense attorney George is tilt es mad divOrc : ______________________________ _____ 

Submit a genealogical table for veryune 
A

who Will operate sald vehicle so that we am

ct 	 ___ 	
listing theverlous "Programs and activities" of 	 AUGUST23 	

• 	 Dora J. -Downer, DeBary 	Sprinkel told the court that his 	1fe before he can continue Price Controls Feared Welfare Itself, 
tine!. Sam. The Dept. of Peaiti, 	 ADMISSIONS 	Michael Goodman, DeBary 

dU 	a chance to get 	living with a girlfriend. The 
ascertain that there will be a precisely equal , 	 office a 	up 	Sanford: 	 client 

Guerrierie, DeBary 	jo Irish. 
was put on only was he can keep living with 

nearly half a page, has 54G7 full amid pert time 	I Lauren Bogeajis 	 Clara A. Reich, DeBary 	probation but Mrs. Webb ad- the girlfriend Is to marry her, 

Percentage of whites, Wicks and other 	NEW YOIUC (AP) — U true, what a terrible somemembersoftheInduyhavas, ,,i, 	bureaucrats who are reachable at N phone 	Wayne 0. Brooks 	 Grackabella M. Weber, iJ 	the court that she the court told Barnes. 

minorities, as well as women and the elderly. Irony for President Ford. If what Is true? Thatas 
saying the most recent, to take effect Oct 1 numbers. 	 Cecil IL Crews 	 DeBary 	

couldn't pass a typing test. 

Submit certified assurances that this plan businesses are raising prices In fear of price Isn't justified by demand. 	 ' 	Also here are the: Agriculture Department, 	Jennie L Davis 	 Ralph S. Belcastro, Deltona 	"You're going to become a 	—Paul 0. Davis, of 81 N. 

has been discussed at length with the EEOC controls later. 	 Despite a weak construction Industry and a EPA, EEOC, FAA, FCC, HUD, ICC, justice 	 Rachel Donelson 	 Thomas E. O'Connell, secretary like those In Bombay, Winter Springs, was 
(Equal Employment Opportunity COmmission) 	Such a practice could only hurt Ford, who Is tendency toward lower prices In summer, mm- Departmg, IBS, GPO, Labor Department, 	Yvonne C. Edwards 	

Thomas 

Washington?" asked Woodson. put on five years probation on a 

aid stixnit that commission's certifIcatIon that relying for much of his appeal on his economic her and plywood prices have risen sharply. Two. Post Office, DOT and the Treasury Department. 	 Guy H. Gateley 	 I. Walter Hawkens, Osteen "No," said Mrs. Webb. 	guilty plea to resisting an of. 

3 above has been complied with, 	record, of which a sharp decline In the rate of by-fours that sold for $133 per thousand 	And: the Census Bureau, the Treasury 	 Aide Gibbs 	 Margaret E. McCracken, 	"I'm giving you a 	 ficer with violence and told by 
Submit certified assurances that all Inflation Is the keystone. 	 arenowlisted Depedment'sFederal EIplodvesadFfms 	Jesse l. Hale 	 Orlando 	

prison for punishment, not the court he must apologize to 
operators 

ci 
said vehicle and any filling station 	Almost nobody believes Ford would use $175. 	 Infoimatloit Office, Enforcement DIVISIOn (33 	 Margaret !. Hale 	 DISCHARGES 	

education," Woodson said. "it Longwood policemen who 

p
with steelloed shoes, Safety goggles and creA Carter might do no, if elwtK AM thom fears 

ersonnel that service same will be equipped controls, and that's the Irony. Th
ey fear Jimmy 	Though camouflaged somewhat by pleasantly special agents), and Regulatory Division (10 	 Agnes C. Humphrey 	 Sanford: 	

was for education I'd send arrested him. tt  chernical spin 0 	Kenneth K. King helmets and that the vehicle will be equipped are muItlplIedbypoll 	 doesn't look good. Prices of industrial coin- Reporting Service ( five employes); the Atomic 	Mary Owens 	 Olga Young 	 years." 	 107 Airport Blvd., Sanford, was 

Clayda Jones 	 you to prison for about Wee with at lead safety belts and an air bag to show a strong contender for Ford's job. 	 —James Karl Boston, 18,of 

	

modules are turning volatile, and may cause Energy Commission, the CIA (a personnel office 	Mary J. Summers 	 Cheryl J. Laws, Casselberry 	Jerry Warner, 52-year-old put on one year probation on a 

compliance with the Occupational Safety and 	The potential consequence Isn't difficult to Problems. 	 — number of employs. secret); the National 	 Mark Templeton 	 Alverda A. Catoe, DeBary 	Orlando salesman, got a month guilty plea to misdemeanor 
"ll. Submit an Environmental imp

Health Act. 	

act mqpffled as prices rim. even though the price the first three months, prices of these basic ("probably 35 to 4o employa; -̀ there's air here,

assess: Carter's threat to Ford becomes 	Alter rising an average of only 01 per cent in Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 	 Doyle W. Thomas 	 Jesus Morales, Deltona 	delay In sentencing In a con-  Bertha 0. Watson 	 Olive Schwenger, Deltona 	 possession of marijuana. Statement (showing) the number of times the In 	might be a consequence of Car.ers commodities have almost doubled — to 0.6 per but where's the ocean?); the Civil Rights 	Julia R. Weber 	 George R. Ackerman, Lake court discovered he'd made no 
of Oviedo, was sentenced to two 

vehicle will be operated, times of day, the namne pol1tics rather than Ford's 	 cent In May, 0.3 per cent In June, and 0.6 In July Commission; the Consumer Product Safety 	Willie B. White 	 Mary 	 attempts to make restitution to yea

—Mitchell Junior Young, 33, 

rs probation for Improper 

sumer fraud case when the 
Of the operator of the vehicle, the number of 	The evidence so far is only empIjjca, meaning — producing "some concern" In the White Commission ("about 16 employes"); the 	Charles 	A. 	Andrews, 	Hoyt J. Prine, Mt. Dora 	two victims who paid for solar 

eshihitlon of a firearm. 

other vehicles that might be coming Into Ot that nobody has coin. out and confessed to House. 	 Occupational, Safety and Health Administration 	Cassel berry 	 Harry Van Dusen, Oviedo 	water heaters but never got the 

leaving the parking lot at the same time, as well raising prices because they fear controls, but 	Curiously, as prices rise the economic advance (26 employes); the Federal' Energy 
,, 	_____________________________________ equipment. 	 Circuit Court Judge Joe A. 

as the number and type of aircraft that might be that c
er

tain prf 	rising a bit oinism',y, is turning a hit sluggish. The annual rate of Administration ("approxImately 97 em- 	
— 	Warner said he could get the Cowart Jr. meted the following 

landing or taking off at the airport at the same and maybe oddly. 	 growth for the Gross National Product was 9.2 ployes"); and the Railroad Retlrezneg Board time and an exact concluslonastothe effect this 	us. SteeI 	raised 	t, timesi, 	per cent In the first quarter, and less 	. (16 regional and district employes). 	 AREA DEATHS 	three weeks. The court ad- 	—James W. Robertson, 33, of 
money to repay the victims In sentences on Monday: will have on the atmosphere In Wed Texas." 	

Past year and twice since June, even though half that In the second. 	 Despite the fact that the 4th of July has come 	
judicated him a convicted felon Orange City, three years 

	

and gone — at least where I lived back East 
— 	 on his guilty plea to grand probation for leaving the scene 

JACK ANDERSON 	 the American Revolutionary Bicentennial 	 MISS CORA BELLE WADE 	"Woman of the Year." 	
larceny and had him finger- of an accident at Altamonte 

	

Administration still has an office here. One of Its 	 SIWVIVOrs Include a brother, printed in open court before Springs. 

	

four employes tells me the doesn't know, when 	Miss Core Belle Wade, 80 	Graham B. Wade of Longwood; delaying sentencing. Warner Plot To Kill Kissinger Foiled 

	

"iins will wind down." In fact, she says, t,imre 	College 
Park, Ga. dIed two nephews and a 	 could receive a maximum five has riot yet been any word fm 	 Monday in Atlanta. She was a 

they will. 	 §1 	I central Florida resident. A 	Funeral services Were held year prison sentence. 
WASHINGTON— A reported plut to Castro underground In Miami's 	no 	stay  In his new study published by the Brookings - Baptlst,she retired In 1969 after Tuesday at Patterson Funeral 	Heffernan told the court that 

amminate Secretary of State Henry Kissinger But he later re-defeded to Cuba where he gave a questioned. He was held on 
a false Passport Organizations Immortal

little Hava. 	stay In Costa Rica, and Bosch was picked up and 	In 

	

titled "Are Governmental 	20 years as a vocatiom I school Home, Atlanta, with burial in Warner Is a "Perfect candidate 

	

? 9# senior fellow Herbert 	teacher in Gainesville, Ga. In Forest Lawn Cemetery, College for prison. He's a ripoff artist in Coda Rica six months ago was blocked by U. fascinating Interview, 	 charge until Kissinger was safely oid of the Kaufman concludes that for u. 	 1967 she was nominated for Park. 	
fraud case." 

&end Coda Rican authorlflesfowdays l),Jorejt 	"I have known privately sutcelg7Z"bad, 	try 	
are,butthelfaiare not trjviuj Experience 	

CLIP AND SAVk 	 Heffernan said the failure to 

and this is a classic consumer 
was supposed to be carried out. 	' 	 "(about the plan to assassinate the U. S. 	Bosch later insisted: "My only crime was 

and intuitiontell us, he writes, that "we are in 

_ 
Cl 

	

We have piecedtO et er the gory fro 	Secretary of State." He said the plot had taken entering the country with a false passport." testimony 	the early stages of a possibly serious diseaseto — 	 meet the court's requirement of before the Senate internal Security "certain form" by 1973 and had been "ac. Certainly, It was never proved In court that he the explosive growth of Big Government. 	
• 

	'ATTENTION!    	
restitution "shows what kind of 
probationer he would be." 

Subcommittee and from Interviews with Cuban tuSllzCd" by 1974. 	 hoped to knock off Kissinger. He is now at large 	In his study, Mr. Kaufman compares lists of  exiles and U. S. Intelligence sources. 	 Then In a reference to our 1974 columns, he somewhere In Latin America. 	 federal agencies In 1923 with those still around in A Cuban terrorist named Orlando Bosch Avila, added: "This fact which, I repeat, rve known 	JOHNSON'S 	 In other sentencings by Judge 
JUNKETS: Democratic 1973 — 421 organizations in 	Exambilng the Ir 	I 	 Woodson: was reported to be gunning for Kissinger. 	privately, has been corroborated by the U. S. presidential nominee Jimmy Carter must have birth, death, lovevlty, survival and average —James Wayne Frey, 18, of attempt on the Secretary's life was expected, journalist Jack Anderson." 	 Don Johnson In mind when he Charges that the organizational age of these units, he found that of 

	 I 	Medicare 	- 	, 	I 
 ___________ 

according to underground reports, during lii, 	Rlveto named Boach as one of the 18 anti. Republicans find cushy 
jobs in the bureaucracy the 175 In existence hi 1923, nearly per cent, V8  

. 	 I Cas3elberry, was put on five 
years probation on a guilty plea visit to Coda Rica last February. 	 Castro leaders who had conspired to kill U. S. for defeated GOP legislators, 	 of them, were still ftmctlonlng In 1973. Shortly before Kissingees 4mval, Bosch and other leaders promoting a cubar,Amerim 	Johnsm, a former Iowa Congressman, was Subscribers 	 murgiaryciacassemerry 

And in mod Of these deaths, the activities of 	I 	 I. residence. Eight guns were 
44") C11 

slipped Into Costa Rica on a false passport. But detente. Bosch already had been convicted hi appointed by Presldatt Richard Nixon to headthe dying 
agency were not terminated but 	I Medicare insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of . . . 	taken in the breakin and later the FBI and Secret Service had been alerted. l9llof shelling a Polish freighter with a bazooka the Veterans Administration. But he was forced merely reassigned or taken up by other govern. 	

• .BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 
WEATHER 

They traced Bosch's movements and notified the while it U moored In Miami. He jumped old of office when he proved to be a lackluster ment organlzat1n, This death rate Is less than C
was arrested and clapped into a Uny Jail cell four 	Months later. he was reported to be In Departments where he has been Msconced as 	, 

oda Rican authorities. The suspected wssfji federal parole and fled to V"tnula In 1974. 	leader- So he wa shuffled over tO the comm 	that of private business, Mr. Kaufman writes: 	 .OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES  days before Kissinger got to town. 	 Curacao. protected by Chilean gunmen. He Deputy Assistant Secretary for Domestic 	'The chances that an Organization alive in 	I 
and 1923 would still be alive In 1973 were very high. brged, accoriling to the reports of his Internatlomi Business. 	

Indeed, the chances that an organization In 1923 
The 

 U, 75. 

p.ottoklUKIss1ngerapremly grew 	"my, 	
Jobnsonhas usedbothhis VAafld Comme 	

1973 but 	' ' 	
• WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	Partly cloudy through 	

FOR HOUSE 

 2 *HOSPITAL BEDS 	* PATIENT LIFFERS 	,z Monday's high 91, today's low of his overtures to improve relations with 	Florida's Dade County Public Safety pods to travel, mostly back to Iowa, wher he same status were quite good; 
109 of 

virtually 
 the original 

	

mended in the hope 175 — OVW 62. per cat, better V= three out Of 	V 	 m Wednesday with a chance of 
an anti-Castro terrorist band, known as CUI*A population In Miami, has excellent ties of once again naming for office, 	 five — were ha this sitijatlonj' 11w Impressive 	 I 
Action, wtkh Bosch beaded. 	

throughout Latin America. In early 1976, the 	 alone.Johnson
ability of agencies to stay alive 	they have 	' $ 	A Prescribed by Your Physician 

	

afternoon and eva1ng hours. 	br the but Interests of 
9 COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	I thudershowers mainly during 	REPRESENTATIVES We reported part of the dory two years later 	

' 	 u. Tho 	Lynch, has spent at least $7,000 on travel, $5X4in 	
" not mere conjecture," says 	 Obtain these services under Medicare 	Variable winds up to 10 .p.b. 	• knowjej krts cnlLnok 

I 	Hlghs around 9O, lows in the j. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
after a lengthy Inve.sligstkgi La MIami. 

In plck up 	 jyi,ng news. 	 last year. He always goes first cla., despite the M 	
Rain probability Is 50 per cent. 	('uni, anti v.111 IprCsCnt u 

columns on Sept. 1 and Nvv. 12, '.914, we wa7n44 	He told the Senate Subcommittee about It In fact that government regulaUo,.s require COMCh 	If this present rate of government growth 	 ___________________ 

that anti-Castro tuzrlss P1UIed UI) secret tedlnkmy. "We received Information travel for federal employes. 11w enterprising holds, by the year )23 there will be 554 new 	 __________________ 
We Rill Medic3re For You 	 TOMORROW'S TIDES 	.L1iI.CI) .ind C()n%IruCiIdy 

"assassination .. •ita1nst American 
from confitkntial sources," he swore, "that Johnson, however, has a ready excuse for hIS S Succc,tul busrnciuun Daytona Beach: high 8:21 	IJIn1cr. ciiru .and i,aliIcm.in  

congresnne't and bustnoamen who SlWItId there was 1n4 to be an attempt on the life of Iuury accommodatj" 	
survived from 1973. 

	

_ i 	 !!4i.iii 

	

______ 	 a-rn., 8:13 p.m., low 2:00 a.m., 	• (,rjju.uc ul Rollins Colkgc 
a.. .th w."Wenoted that i' 	irhadbb, S 	cit StitcH Henrynry Kissinger.. .We 	

In other words, Kansas City will need a 	I 
2:14 P. 	 • ('hurh md lmaI nun 

to

The first hint that KLM'qer, himself, was

uch with Castro. 	
the Information on to the FBI, and they had also Barbar 
 and 	otified 	ids.a 

Takel. "I'm aix foot five and Weigh 270 separate phone book just for governmeLion &lso said his bad back (Orted at which time we,U all be on th gover
nt offices, 	I 

	

we aas J*received the LqOrm&Uffl, the pow Port Canaveral: high 7:56 	• 	'iPI1Ifl. Elk 
one of the targets came later m Canoe 	Secret Service, as they have 	protedhe duty him to fly in the fuard compan. Despite but of Course there'll be no money to pay us. 	

Hwy. 17.92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 	Bayport high : 18 a.m., 2:03 	Democrat 	Dist. 

MEDICARE SUPPLY Coal  Collado, son of the than elected 10 the PleddeilCY for the Secretary of State." 	 his many ezcurkms to his home state, he dented 	I wonder what the Federal Information 	I 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

2:10 p.m. 	 Asks For your vote" 

I 
of Cuba In 1966. Rivero was active In the 	I- 	The plot was linked to KI.ulnger's two-day having aziy plans for a comeback In politics. 	Service here will tell people then? 	 a 	- 	- - CLIP AND YE 	- - - - 	p.m., low 8:14 a.m., 8:41 p.m. 	P .4 pd by F. $h. cp hss 
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Sipe Stars $6, 193-7A 

ee Feels !Good/ 
yr_n ____-___. _ WWWWflVTT- 	__..... • ew.- - - 

- 6' 	'•.. • 	_y' 1 ' 	 • •g 	 •:• 	 . 	 %A..'.s 	 -lI - 	k' 

Still No. 2 
'''T 	 ' PHILADELPHIA (AP) - thomç.TheE1esranand 	

••--•.. ." Quarterback &lin Sips m- lout two - 

National Foothill League ethi- rookie Mike Preltt driving over 

reLtedtkeetLll.wDdrives TheBreenstookthebeilaid 	
. 	

" 	

L 
iiph1a Eagles Monday nlgt*, Sipepd1PauIWarØ 

ieth1eveland',2147 myerikonllplayswith 	 [. 	 . 

bid the former San Diago State and then 21 to the one.tIme All- 

bitlon frhanpb over the Ila- fromtheouetotakea74le,d. 	't 	

,: i 
dat appeNi to be figNing a NFL recalier who rdurned this 

	

_____ 	

• 
boning battle In his bid for a your from the dofuact World 
darting job. 	 Foothill League. A 33-yard '_,,.. 	.•.' 

Cleveland Coach Forrest peas from Sip. to [any Pool. 	 _; ' 1 	 . . . 

GraggssidSipe,wboeo'i4,d put the ball on the thee.. 	.- 	 .:. • l2ofllfotl57ywdaandtwo 	Thedriveappearedtotak. 	 • .• 	•••,, , . 	 , 	- 
toucl*lowns, played a good tbedardioutoftheEags. 	' .• • 	 . 	 . 	

,. 	'!.j;•.• 	
-.. - 

	

________ 	
r 	 • -, . • 	•• . - game but he's still the beckep After the kickoff, the &owna' 

k. 	 Thom Durden htercepted a SOME FUN 	 __ __ ___ 	 Mike Boryla pau, at the 	 P..M rM area psfr of Leke &adky proupedi, w0e Ly 	It ouseb Larry ker, 

	

UBtis moved th. foothill Eagles' 11. In four plays the 	THE SUN 	abive, dkee shoulder eaerdses agat a kiecking sled._i- - .kg peehe le week vl ares team reel well and got a 21 	
,. 	 HamMpku by1. " 	

•• Mnbig theme yarde to rookie 	 VInceat) Gnu. "But he knows he's ow 	 azsi it was 140. _________________________________________________________________ becki quuterteck. I would ____________ 

derpIay1ngbotht*. ftsllslterthekjckofftoaflrut I caaetlated,ncyto4. down at the Bowna' 11, bid vide °' 	•" 	couldo't move and Hont Nab.. 

	

_ 	Merèury On Waivers; Mike Ptdpps dill Is Gregg's Imanu booted a 31-yard field fair'halred boy, although the 	 i 	. lieu. flveyear veteran quarterback 	 .•. t?.b1e to move th ftrowci 	&., 
,; 	

drllltoperfectico.Hetookthe pe eeled fin of 10 	1 r.cn seven days, _ 	 Buniti Returns? H 	theBrownstoa3-Ilrecordlad fleld.SipeflnaflythrewtoDa,e . year, Greua first as heed Ln for the score, then Don 	MIAMI - "I really can't see he added. 	 this Is just one of them. There's hotly lint year that he be 

	

Co&oft kicked his third con- them paying $135,000 for me to 	Morris said that should be 77 more ... 27 more opportm trade saying be wam't being The &owns gut moving after version and ft was 21-3. 	rim two plays every other easy enough. 	 itlea." 	 used to his full ability. But he ' 	a psychological ploy backfired 	Phippe came on In the second series," an unruffled Mercury 	"There's 2$ teems (In the Na. 	Morris has had past differ- showed no rancor about being on Eaglet' Coach Dick Vennefi. half and the Browns died offei- MOTT4. says of his being placed tional Foothill League) and ences with Shula and demanded put 
op for grabe The Eagles had a fourth-and- sively. The Eagles 	neered on waivers b3r the M111fl1 Dub- 	

"I'm sure it was a tough de ur early In the second quarter two drives for final-period p 	 • _______________________________ 	
for ShuIa to have to of a scorde game. He could touchdowns, but It was too little 	 beck MurTIS, 	

make," he said. Then he have tried era field goal and too late to avoid their fourth secondonlytoLenycso, 
put thee. poirds on the board. straight less. James MeAlider ce. n&g for the Dolphins, laughed, and added: "I'm dell- 
Bid Vermeil is trying to hil1 scored once from the two and may be alone In not being sir.. nitelygolngtocoinebscktobe 

li 	confidence In his winlesa team, again from the one to make it prised at coach Don Shula's SPORTS _ somebody's nit1." 
He f.lt a touchdown would fire close, 	 move Monday. Scott, whose stormy relation- - 

ship with Shula appeared to be 

	

The action capped a dizzying 	
t.Iniing earlier this preseason, 

Bowden Pleased 	- or 
week of rester 	

IN BRIEF 	 roturned to 	

after J e r s e y Teen a g e r 

	

forcedupon-SIrnJ. 	
- 	 ingtolakeapaln-kluerjnorder It 	a few hours after All- 	

New York 	Win Opener 	to play In an exhibition game. i With FSU Squad He said It was a lea1 Plays Richards 

	a 

	

off simpension and While ap- 	
In WTT Match Vs. Gaters 	slon, not Shula's, that brought parerdly successful talky were 

him back. under way to bring back 	
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The Golden Gaters must 	

Buoniconti, who retired 10 a SoUTh ORANGE, N.J. (AP) operation last year, because 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Turner, a 11oot-5, 230.poánd tired Nick Buurilcontl to beef op 	br1d 	1z 	u t 	are win ti 	 hiossoming legal practice thiS - A 15-year-old New Jersey she dido't expect to win her 

Florida Slate football players freshman lineman from Winter an injury-riddled llnebacklng 	
five World Team Tennis playoffs against New York after 	'unifier after Iii1 	

high school junior hopes the first.round match. 	- 
g 	may be a few pounds over- Haven, who is giving op foot- corps. 	

dro,pl their second straight match to the S Mo'4y, 	100 wIth a severe thumb Injury, current heat wave holds 
op for After her victory she was 

weight and a few breuthi short, bell. 	 Morris, a third-round draftee 	
could not be reached for corn- -: 	tad that's okay with Coach Bob- David Jones, a 6-4, 2IOpouad - out of Wed Tens State In 	

A solemn crowd of 5,120 In the Oakland Coliseum 	mant about a report on 	her match today against 42- asked how ihe thought about by Bowden. 	 defensive 11man from Belle led the Dolphin ground attack 	
watched as the Gaters were swarmed early by the 	television station WIVJ that he yearld transsexual Dr. Renee playing a transsexual. "I've As the Seminoles darted fall Glade, Is eligi We after missing last year with Sm yards and 	

ion playing Sets, who now have three tries at the 	would rejoin the club. 

	

___ 	_ 	
Richards at the Tennis Week never played one before," she practice, Bowden said Monday last season because of poor three 100-yard pines. He ca 	

victory wIdth will secure a wrr 	 But Shula said earlier Mon. Open. 	 replied. "I don't know how I'm ftwon'ttakebcngtogetthemin grades. He is a sophomore. 	reer yardage of 377 Includes 	
"Itwasjusthardtogetd,"dGaters'y 	

day that he and Dolphin own.3, N.J.,whouysshe doem't con- different, I can tell you that." 

	

r 	Caroline StoU of Uvbigston, going to feel. It's going to be , top condition. 	 Bowden reaffirmed his ear- the 1,000-yard 1972 season, 	
ve "It went very fai " The score was 9.0 before the 	Joe Bobbie had talked to the 1 aider Dr. Richards a woman, 

	Miss Stoll said she doesn't ac- 

e 	"I don't really like them to tier riositlon that Mike Shorn- when the Dolphins first went 10 	
Gaters got on the scoreboard. 	

year-veteran middle line- said she expected the age dli- ceptDr. Richards,a$-foot-2 eye 
come back underweight, in sir- man, Florida State's leading the Super Bowl. 	

New York's quick lead shocked Gaters Coach Frew 	backer. per shape right now," be said. receiver lad year, will not be 	Shula evidently believes tie 	
McMjllan, who had changed his order of play In an at- 	"I think he'd like 	fernice to be a key factor in the surgeon from Newport Beach, d 	"Let's say a back's playing allowed to play unless he is ac- can do without Morris because 	

put 	 ffr 	 back," Shula said. 	
again reached 90 degrees. 	too strong and too tall to be a 
match U the thermometer once Cal., as a woman. "She's Just E 	weight Is O. Well, I don't wait quitted of charges of conspiracy of other backs the club 	- 	He sent Francolse Dun and Mrs. Stove out first. They 	WTVJ sportscasters said 	

Miss 51011, who finished fifth woman," she said. "And being 
than honed too early. I'd Just as to sell cocaine, 	 en on. But his only comment 	

were stomped by Billie Jean King and Virgina Wade, 6-0, 	
learned of Buonlcoatl's decision In the national 16-and-wider that she was born a man and 

soon that back be a little over 	 about the walve was a P 	In a period that lasted Just 14 mInutes. 	
but not the details while at a clpiooship this year, beat everything, she dill has that 

right now." 	 In persotsiel ShiftS announced pared announcement. 
	

Then Cater singles player Torn Okker, whom McMlllan 	
party with him late Monday. He Susan Maharaj of Sarasota, strength." den moved Jon Thames, a semi- ____ 

Actually, he said, the FSU 	 f 	
"Mercury Morris has had a 	

thought could bounce back from a Saturday defeat, was 	
had been doing the color for Fla., Monday, 6-1, 61, in P7-de- 	Miss Stoll said that it she 

playersarejtertaboutwherehe for who has played defensive 	 he 	d 	
beaten soundly by Sandy Mayer, 6-I. 	 W1VJ's telecasts of the Dub- 

gre. heat 	 were an established player she 

	

"But as we analyze the running- 	
moves to 14ng Island, where the third 	pMo's four straight 	U50fl 	

"She's bound to get tired if I probably would have joined the 

f 	J- 	
gaard, to offensive tackle. He back situation, we 

	
conted will be played 	Neuau Coliseum on Friday. 	victories. 	

keep wearing her down," She boycott here by women play- 

Theyre In good condition, said Waldo Williams, a soith- young backs we have." 
	

BUOOIOntI came to the Dub- 
not great condition, bid I did 	

re who played linebacker 	
only "young back" Shula 	

Vilas Canadian Champion 	
was starting mi&e lirba 	ready for 	heat. I've been entry. Now that she's here, 

time of year," he said. phlns In 1* from 	and said. "Besides, I'm really era In protest of Dr. Richards' 
expect them to be that way this 	

will be tried at 	
mentlonerl was Benny Malone, 

Bowden is In his fIrst year of 	 a speedy third-year man from 	
TORONTO- Topseeded Guillermno Vilas of Argentina 	from that year until last year. playing all swnxner." 	Miss StoLl said, she's glad to coaching a team that has just Bowden said he has about six Arizona State. He may have 	

cwed the men's singles crown at ti'e $155,000 canaiia 	He decided to retire to 
his law round matches scheduled today her. 

In two of nine men's first- have the opportunity to play four winning games In the past linebackers who appear even also been thinking of rookies 	
Open tennis champIonship with a 6-4, 7-5, 6-2 victory over 	

practice after' getting word at the 160,000 tournament, de- 	"I'm sure she's very good," 
there seasons. He was hired and will concentrate in earlier Don Testernian from Clemson 	

Poland's Wojtek Fibak. 	 from Shula that he would have from West Virginia as FSU practices on deciding which of and Clayton Heath from Wake 	
to compete for a back-up 	, fending champion hUe Nastase Miss Stoll said. alumni grew disenchanted with them are best. 	 Forest. 	

Borg Opens Pro Title Bid 	not his old startln slot. 	
Uoyd of Great Britain In the 
of Romanla will face John former Coach Darrell Mudra He said the Seminoles will 	Shula also said he had explor- 

and bought off his contract, 	work out at 9a.m. and 4p.m. In ad for possible trades for Mor- 	BROOKLINE, Mass. - Sweden's Bjorn Borg launched 	ago Monday, two days after re- ieClA Roecoe Tanner 
Sc(*twassuspendedawe. evening,whjlehard 	

SCC Foundation 
* 	Everyone who was expected early practices. The learn will ris but did not say with whom. 	

his bid for a third consecutIve U.S. Pro Tennis Clam- 	fusing an inJection 01 xyIOCaiIie of Lookout Mountain, Tenn., 
to play for Florida State this don pads and begin contact 	"We're hopeful Mercury 	

plonship by beating John Whitlinger of Neenah, Win., 6-3, 	for a painful bone-spur in 	takes on Henry Bunls of Cincin- Net Event Set 
year showed up except Edwin work Thursday. 	 catch on with another team," 	6-1 in ti opening round of the $1 000 tournament, 	

shoulder so he could play nati In the key afternoon agaiad Philadelpia. 	matchop on the clay-like da- 	Applications are being ac- - Cale Battling For Firs t Title 	South Africa Netters Win 	"I 	did refuse to play," diumn court. 	 cepted for the Seminole Scott told The Miami Herald 	In men's play Monday, third- Community College Foundation PHILADELPHIA - 1.lnk3r Boslioff held 0ff 	
late Monday. "I was always seeded Vltas GerulaIIjs of tournament Sept. 10.12 and 

DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - but lookIng over his shoulder the current delver from tie 	l?6-2toleadSuthMrica10a3.ov1ctoryoverSig,m 	
willing to play. But I will take Kings Point, N.Y., defeated participants for the mixed A 	big winner on the are Benny Parsons and sixtime Wood Br*hers. He has won 	Korea In the first round of the 14th annual 	
no zyboalne In a preseason Marty Rlessen of Amelia doubles event should contact National Association for Stock champion Richard Petty. 	eight of the 15 races he starteri. 	Federutlon Ci tennis 	JflPtoILihIP. 	 game. That's ridiculoim." 	Island, Fla., 6.1,6-3, and fourth- the athletic department. 

Car Auto Racing (NASCAR) Yarborough missed the drlv- Missing the other five cost him 	
He said be came back "not seeded Vijay AmrltraJ of India, 	Competition will be in ad- 

circuit for years, Cale Yar- Ing title his big years as driver so many points he Is only nintim 	Robinson Tops In Bowling 	through his (Shula's) choice, bested Cohn Dowdeawell, 01 vance, Intermediate and 
borough is battling for his first of the Wood Brothers Mercury In the standings. 	

but through Joe Bobble and Rhomksla, 74, 6-3. 	 beginner divisions, with entry 
fl2fl 	plop this sea- because Wood Brothers don't 	Yarborough, now on a 	TRENTON, N.J. - Jay Robinson of Los Angeles, 	(Dolphin attorney) Dan Paul's 	The 5-foot-S Miss Stoll said fee $15 per team. Balls will be 

make all the races. 	Coevrolet team making 	averaging 2, held on to the top spot as play moved Into 	
choice." Murray Sams, Scott's she didn't think very much furnished and there will be a Yarrough has the lead with David Pearson Is having the events, won the first of three 	Tuesday's final round of a $65000 Pro Bowlers Association 	attorney, had threatened to sue about playing Dr.  Richards, consolation bracket for first 

two-thirds of the season gone, same proUem this season as legs, collecting a $10,000 bonus. 	open bowling tournament, 	
over the suspension. 	who underwent a sex change round losers. 

(I 

I 

(F1rdolaser41 	
Alabama's role as the favor- Carolina appear headed for a 	

Ole Miss returns three start- on probation and Ineligible for State features talented running nesseeQmatoogn 
- become 	Flwrnanretwns4glrmen  

ATLANTA (AP) - "1 don't ftc, however, isn't as dear cut showdown In the Southern Con- ing backs, Including quarter- the league title, 
	

backs Ted Brown and Ralph eligible for the football title In IncludIng 19 starters. .' 	 expect this team to want 10 be as It's been during the last four ference and the top area bide- back Tim Ellis, but must 
	Auburn and Louisiana State Stringer and Duke returns 14 the SC next season. 	 Georgia Tech Is loaded with 

	

,, 	

years. There are pretenders to pendent should come from a rebuild It.s Line. There are seven should be better, but not good 
starters. North Carolina is 	

East Carolina has nine stirt outstanding running backs but 
says Coach Paul "Bear" the throne. all clulte capable of group Including Georgia Tech, darters back on defense, the enough to crack the top five, probably the best of the rest, 

en back on defense, headed by 	
no proven quartert*ck to 

f 	Bryant of Alabama. 	 Tide. That list In- Miami of Florida, Virginia dub's strength. 	 Vanderbilt and Kentucky are followed by Wake Forest, safety Jim Bolding, end Gary 
,, 	 with the de- 

	

udes Florida, Georgia and Tech and South Carolina. 	Both Florida and Georgia lIghting to avoid the cellar. 	Clemson and Virginia. 	Godette and linebacker HajOld parture of Danny 
Myers, The 

j 	Southeastern Conference foot- 
The string is five stral&d 	

iasippi with once mighty 	
which won on de- have42leUer.wrson hand, 	Doug Barfield has assumed 	The Southern Conference Randolph. & 	ball championships. 	e- Tennessee looming as a dark- 	

y, appears to have 15 darters at Florida and 17 at command at Auburn where fa 
	a stormy year. Rich- 	Appalachian, operating out of Tlerney,  linebacker Lucius 

horse threat. And, Alabama 	
ouensive muscle 	Georgia. These two loom as the Ralph "Shug" Jordan retired mond, last year's champion, the wishbone, has such out- 

Sanford  anI halfback David 

spite the loss of eight defensive meets all except Florida, each 
	 u 	ie 	mod serious threats to Ala- after a 2S-year career. 	

to the ranks of Minding backs as quarterback 511113. 

starters, Bryant's Crimson 
bama. Tide dill looks like the class of on the road. 	 matures around returning 	 Coach Jerry Claiborne lost a the independents, East Caro- Bobble Price, Emmltt 

Harm. 	Miami  has an outstanding 
the South again In 1976. 	Elsewhere 	in 	DixIe, starters 	linemen 	Bob 	

Tennessee, down last year, dozen starters from last year's hina, Virginia Military, William lion and calvin SLO. 
	performer In defensive tackle 

"As always, 

It will depend to Maryland is creating Its own Baumbower, Charles Hannah has lb starters back, Including championship team In the ACC. 1 Mary and Davidson leave the 
	The Citadel could challenge,  Eddie Edwards, The Hurricane 

	

p 	a great extent on schedule luck little dynasty In the Atlantic and Gus White. 	 two of the area's top players - But Maryland had rolled conference next June. 	featurIng second team All- will be strong, but could have 
and injuries," Bryant said. 	Coast Conference and is ex" 	Bryant has the runners for spilt end Larry Solvers and through 15 straight conference 	Davidson ian't eligible for the American linebacker Brian  losing  record because of a rug. 

'People keep writing about pected to garner Its third the wishbone, headed by quar- t.allback Stanley Morgan. 	foes and easily could go unbeat- title thIs year because It 15 1 Roll, last year's SC player of god schedule, 

	

what great personnel we have, straight title this fall, although tesbacks Jeff Rutledge and 	Mllppl State heads the en again. Larry Dick and Mark college diviSiOn learn. Mar- the year, and fullback Andrew 	Soulh Cara returns two 1,. 
and we do, but I wish they North Carolina State and Duke 

Jack O'Rear, and running second division cast and could Manges are two exceptional shall, au Independent, and two Jotmion, the 
player of the year O00-yard runners, Kevin Long 

	

v 	would tell me who's going to could change that. 	 backs Johnny Davis, Calvin break through behind tailback quarterbacks for the Teips. 	college division teams - In 1974 when he ran for 1,373  and Clarence Willlam.y, 
Ihe secdary," he said. 	Appalachian State and East Culliver and Tony Nathan. 	Waiter Packer. But the team is 	Explosive North Carolina Western Carolina and Ten- yards. 	

(Next; Southw.s 

	

d 	 - 

220.00 31.0. 	 5, IC Wsflsetansj 7. Ka 01?: S. Baseball - 	 - WATCH Tif BI)IES 	by Akm Mawr 	- . woman m lam Meesyor. 1 realcs Loss- Sicein 	NATlON L1AIUI 	 a-R,M7 	LV (QU 
' 2.o3.WeN.C.cftm(ntes;Q(1.7) Ore. up, 	___ 

3.002.10:3. 	cers Printer (71.3.0 	ILIVIITh - 1. lilIni., 2. 

17.40; P (11) 3510, 7(1.7-5)14310; FISI1 SP$ 5. 'N PW*f 15. 

	

last 	• 
- 	 WORRY 	 ___ 

W I. Pet. Si j The Associated Press 	troft Tigers edged the Chicago last nine darts and posted this PPsH 	Ii 41 ,aa 

- 	,ica', psw,fl' 	
1 	MI 	- .so. 	 C's Jerry; 1. tInrs Tusu,L 

	

(q 	SIXTH-I. JuniliJit ii) soon. 	 ,.,. 
New York 	53 51 . 	1 -' 	 pitcher between Aug. waukee Brewers trimmed the 34 agath* Baltimore, allowing t. LOUIS 	34 45 .410 3' 	1*f/4QRg 	

43J 7 (43.fl 7541: 31.30. 	0.1. Neni MMu, S. ie A41nfraI: 
Pe*ry(1)310;Q (24) 17.40, P14-3) Trawila Laidy, 3, lOud JeIln 4. 

makes you forget some 	Lee, who missed six weeks of 	41g 4, Pyg 3 	MontrNi 	41 77 .347 30 

1975, and Aug. 33, 1976, a Texas Rangers, 6-2. 	• 	 only three runs in 31 innings. Chicago 	M $ , 	

I 	
l&' 	 - 	

seveNTh -1. Wi-seeps (1)010 	M$ N.lor; 7. NullS Day; I. 
340 3.40; 2. 1111 Neither (I) L30 Caisla Kim. WI,, 
400:3. NImble Reedy (6) 3.40:0 (1. 

bait not all-of your aches the season after injuring this 	An Irhileld hit by George CinCJIVIII 	

- 	i 
' pains. 	 pitching shoulder during a Hendrick with two out In the Lee Ang 	0 55 .310 10 I) I.30; P (II) 10.10 T (1-5-4) 

rtIng, probably a ham- Yankees'GraIgNeuJesMay21, ning rim. Dennis Eckeraley. HOUI 	 • 	
-. 	 : dIM PALMER,r 11.10S10410;2.NoI(S)3JJLIO; 

-"It was my right leg, ft was brawl In New York with the ninth inning drove In the win- 51 Diego 	at as .00 	____ 	

. 	 IISN?N - I. KS PMrnih (4) ___ 	 ______________ 
"°•'°• '-' 	 Jal-Alal 

Atlanta 	57 0 .413 23 	:*'j lng," Boston's Bill Lee said was making only his eighth stopped Kansas City on seven Sen Fran 	13 fl 437 33 	.. 	 A4'P , 	 3. TrivelIn Andy (11 3.20; 0 (4.31 	DAYTONA 11*01 
23.20; P (45) 73.30; 1(43.1)300.10; 	• MONDAY MATll r pitching the Red Sox to a start of the season. 	hits and struck ott 12. 	- - - MsndaY, Riit 	

- 
,*q14 thVJ'EL, 	• 

St. LoulSI, CInCI*WIitI 3 	 ____ 0.40 310; 2. Wish Pet (3)5,$ 3.10: 1040,7.00,1340:2. kls.Osr (4) d the California Angels Mon. homer and Jim Rice drilled a against Steve Mingorl with one sn oisgo 
s, Plns, I 	':ç 	s 	 .. 1N45/R '9?7',t7 W'%V 	2. wiy 	(1) 2.30: 0 (1-3) 7*510:3. NatsrPacs (7)1340: y night but coining out after two-rim single for the Red Sox outinthenlidhona pinch single 	Lee An.l.s 6. Montreal 3 	 - .,. 	, 	 f$&J,ijPç'gg9, 4fl 	5741;P(4.5) 331.20, T(43.1)375.I0, 0(1-4) 43.50; P 114) 3NJ. 

triumph over' Nolan Ryan 	Carl Yastrumski hit hIs 17th 	The Irdlans ioa4aj 	k---- PhilidlIphia 4. Atlanta 2 	
$1' W/iV4'hV5 7 c 	NINTH -1. June MIci (1)30-10 PIIST - 1. JuIlSer.Pscini (1) 

ran innings, 	 while Lee worked seven Innings by Ron Prultt, a double by Rick Only tames sch.iIid 	 . ... •.. 	
. . ___ 	 : 	 31.13. 	 ISCOND -1. 1il.sOs..to 11) - 	 Tudays Oamis ______ 	

TINTN - 1. Nan's Jolvinie (I) L 7* 345: 3. Ur$IIN.OSVSNS "Bid it was everything. I was aid allowed seven hits and two Manning and an iz*etdlonai 	4tjfgo (AfldIJl$ç 0-14) 	i' ' : -. 
' 	 ______.: 	 l7fl'( 	4Z" 	17400-10110:2, Mter MerrIll (6) (7) 1510.0-lI; 3. iirssln'LaI ding all over. I'd had runs. Th. Red Sox chased Ryan walk to Rico Carty. Manager Oicao (Runko 3-4) 	

:•:'•::' - ' - 	 ____ OI(I. 13*201 want to, get my In the sixth, when they scored Frank Rohlsao, f 	p 	PhIIalphia (Cirltun 15.1) 	 . 	 : (iw '71 74W)' Wo.i' 	• 7.20 5,20; 3. ChIcory (1)3.11; 0(41) (3)540:0(1.1) 63.30; P (1.7)103.0, 
n(ngoodeioughdiapesol aixtimes. 	

- 	 .athoineb4Ifr1,ckfoBo 	
tflt• 	isSflflh 1110). 	 " ; 	 ygipyg 	 1&00;P(I4)l20.3I;T($41)357.20 lhQ(1.Iwlffil.flSII40. 

31,21. 	 THIRD - 1. khs.Osw.Sh (3) ____ 	

4'1E'R 	8' 	ILUVINYN - 1. WillIe Wesley *. 12.0, 310, 340; 2. 10lss-Csbis m'tneed surgery. Ihave a 	Yaakee.I,TwIa4 	wlth hislafleld itt. 	 St. Louis- (Falcon, 10.i1) 	
\ 	 e5*ç,y 	(63.402.103.20;2.ieblryon(3 (I) 6.10,310:3. OrbeMolins IS) ', a calcium deposit, which 	Meanwhile Nettles, Lee's an- 	TIgers 5, White Sn 4 	CInCinnatI (Zactwy 11.4), In) 	 _____ .Ø/.w:w.'. 	 9) 	Q(34) 1140; P (0-3)30-30,1(0-34) P0111TH - I. Pedal (3) C41. 

______ 	

4.00300:3. Toughy Tommy (1) 3.50, 600; 0 (1.3) 74.10. Pittsburgh • (Cendetarla - 121) 	 _____ luses Inflammation and tagonig, walloped two doubles, 	Rookie Mark Wagner dilly as sin Disgo (Strom. 10.13). (n) 	 :-:•: 	4,'0 ,4Ø' /'/ 	 160.50: 31.31. 	 3.50.440:2. Ichanli (1)40. *10: 
on't be ableto brush my teeth and slump-rIdden Thurman in the Tigers broke open a tight Francisco hart 1010). (n) 	 -. 	 -• 	 fV#*V5 .fCt1E 	TWILPTH - 1. Li Deroma 3. zusl (3) 3.1:0(1-3) 45.30; P (3-)) 

Racer (2) 7.10 4.20 2.60; 2. Shelton 141.30; DC (3)3 134.50, MerWrsul (Carrlthars 41) at 	 , 	 Slreakar (0) 6.00 340: 3 Pare (4) 	PIPTH - I. GastI-Cs00on (1) 
I the morning." 	 Munson drove In three runs game with three runs In the 

__ 	 1.12), (a) 	
- 	 - 	- 

' 	 '' 	Q')t%W6 	• 	 2.60; 0 (2-4? 110; P (2-4) 1340; 1 16.31.6* 3.10: 2. JI!W'WlNy (3) 

rttatlon. It's the reason I a single and hIs 21st home rim ered a decisive two-nm single New - York (kivur 00) at San 	 -. 

Bid how does Lee really feel with two singles as the Yankees sixth liming. That made It 5-1 	esiays oam.s 	
•:' 	wmwM' , 	, 	 (241)1*00; 35.41. 	 1100.4.20; 3. MarlI.lIorfl (6) 345: ter going one day diort of a mapped a three-game 	butChicago rallied on homers Houston at ChICniO. 	

: 	 47/ 	
- 	 s:m1 -tICrenao W 124 

A - 3137; Handle - 100.132, 	0 (1.3) 41.0, P (iS) 15041. New York at San Francisco 

	

ill year without winning as a They pounded 17 hIts off Bill by JIm Spencer and Chet 	Pi-;lsde??hla at Atlanta, (n) 	 - 	" 	 :: 	 ,,., 	rONIOHT1PWtU 	100. t20:2 8.!v: 11; 4J. 
toter? 	 Singer and three relievers. 	Ixmon off Ra 	uho 	*.rva.t son flego,-i.- 	 -• 	____ 

In other American League 	Sal Bands Mt 	24th home plate game in 17 starts. 	Only games schiduisd 	

• 	
- 6IVFI )4 	

5. lack Doer; 6. JanIe Z; 7. inV1N -1. Mattl•Peco (7) 

' "1 feel good," he admitiect. 	A's 3, OrIoles d 	pitched only his second corn- 	Montreal at Los Mgiles, In) 4.20; 3. IOIma-OIVSISS (6) 7.30, 0 
'. 	'V/i? 5L4M4'/,V 	FIRST - 1. AIm: 2. Colonel (1•S) 3110, P (.1.1) 110.15, DO (14) 

Lucky: 3. lineage Runaway, 4. 01.30. 
1actlon, the New York Yankees and Don Baylor his 14th In sop- 	Brewers I, Ringers 2 	AMIRICAN i.u*oui 	 ___ WrIght Coiled; I. W?ilte Clown, 	W*104O.5.20;2. NeEr.Ionlgesn polmdedtheMInnesotaTw1ns9. port of Vida Blue's six-hit 	George Scott drove In three ' 	 last 	

• 	 j 

	

1andA'sblankedthe pltdilng as the Oakland left- nmswlthahomerandtwodor- 	 W I. 	
SICOND-.-1.Countenøwisne; (3)110,310;3.MuNhIIe.lawWa) 

2. Snazzy Rocket; 3. Preach; 1. HI D Q (37) 4040: P (7.3) 11110. 
ltlmore Orioles 3-0; the bander continued hIs 1976 mu- bles and Gorman Thomas also New York 73 40 .103 - Ho; 3. Sandy TIme; 6. Dutch's 	IIGNYN - 1. Jorgo.Wsliy (4) BaltImore 	13 10 .516 io 	 Master; 7. Shoda LI., S. Plep's Jake 7*310, 550; 2. MartI.Rodoits (2) Indians nipped the tery of Baltimore. Blue hurled - homered to pace Milwaukee's Cleveland 	si S2 .406 13 	 THIRD-i. Or Nltro: 2. StrIde; 3. 12.30, 340; 3. MutllIa.Coblan (7) jKInhasCItyRoyals4.3;theD. hiselghthcoinpletegamejnhjs 13-hltattack. 	• 	 Detroit 	30 61 .450 *3 	

- 	 JObIII'sBIgDad;& BarbIeDoII;5. 3.l0;Q(2.4)2L00;P(42),3.N:Ri, Boston 	SI 44 .473 ist 	 '' - 	
' Dick Walnut (Weaver); 4. Dr. Rult it's Soul; 6. Lonesome Edy; 7. (0) (37 wIth 2.1) *01210. Mcntgom,,- 	4 10 lIe - Mllwkes 	54 13 .154 ii 	 (Ormsby); 5. MagIc Maynard Bangle B. Royal; S. Judy May. 	NINTH 1. ApeIX (1)0.31,740, 

	

west 	 ,, 3 	 (Lake); S. Camden .Iody (No 	FOURTH - 1. BIg Os Marc; 2. 3-60; 2. Gastl (2)5.20,210:3. Jor0e Kin 	CIty 	73 4 .610 - 	Kfvlfl 	 33 i 	 DrIver); 7. W.D. Baron (Hail); I. Rocke$M;3. Randy Rugrat;4.G.L (6) 3.10; 0 (lV.30.00 P0 (1-2) 

PhiIs Magic Number Oakland 	67 57 .310 I',, 	 NeidsYs 1s 	 Direct Bet (Shell). 	 . 	Sue; 5. CaprIcious; 0-My Vlckie, 7. 110.10. Minnesota 	43 43 .4% 11 	°"' 	5_i 	 FIFTH - I. Proud Macwin (No Cracking Chick; I. bison. 	- 	TINTH - 1. Vldor.Goros (3) Orlando 	3, 	C1srlo$te 	0 Tixas 	10 45 ,4 	1;V, 	
, 	 DrIver); 2. Fly by. Wick (Kurti- 	FIFTH-- 1. MovIng Lady; 2. 1140.13.20.340:2. Marlo-PecIns (3) CalifornIa 	54 11 .432 22 	K,lOxvlUe 5, Colunbvs4 	 - warm); 3. Westerns Be-v (PhIllips); Quisqueyana; 3. Just Foxy; 4. Run 1.10 340; 3. BarQuin.Geedwln (3) ChIcago 	34 71 .132 n 	 Tidoy'sones 	 4. Miss. Erin (B. Regur); S. Sara Dog Two; S. Travelin Rosy; S. Wind 340; 0(21)3510; P13-2)100.00, 00 

	

M.adiys Results 	 Sva.nia it Jacksenyille 	 Ruckar (No DrIver); a. Torpedo Sock: 7. Darron;$. Madds KrIsti. (1.5) 0340. OIrloft, a Orlando Boston 7, Calitornla 3 	 c. Byrd (No DrIver); 1, Loco Legs 	SIXTH - 1. Conlve; 2. MaIn 	ILIVINTN - I. Sarquln. '26 Bucs .1 4 /2  Out 	 _ Oakland 3, Baltimor. 0 	 Cvn,s 	at 	Knezylile 	(Serb.$); 5. Hal Commander Chute; 3. Red Dana; 4.Triple Kwik; RodoHo(1) 15.10, 16.30,5.10; 2,  ZUbI. Cleveland 1, Kansas CIty 	
PLOCIDA STATE 1.1*00. 	 5. p,nroe Whynot: S. Desert Lady; Paco (3) 0.00, 3.20, 3. Unlarto. New York , Minnesota 4 	 _____ 	 SIXTH - 1. Bomber 6 (Van- 7. Peggy Fallen: S. Rancor. 	EchlnI* (2) 11.0: 0 (1.3) 3210, P DetroIt 3, ChIcago 4 	 w. L ,. s 	d.rvrt); 2. SuperficIal (Johnson)). 	SIVINTN - 1. Deer Hunt; 3. (1.3) 33100. Milwaukee 5, Texas 2 	 Tan,çe , 	 Rods Duchess (Roy); 4. Frosty B- B's Pusher; 3. DIamond Oar?; 4. 	TWELFTh-i. Motilla.lIs-r$ (6) By The Associated Press 	bait If he were to do some fast plonship lnce the 1950 "Whiz 	Today's Games 	 Lak.sen 	 ns, 	Francis (yuan); S. Moon Time (M. It's Judy; 3. Penrose VIxen; 6. siue 1210. 10* S40; 2. RataiLCabhin Philadelphia ManagerDenny arltlinetic he would know the Kids" captured the NI. crown, 	t0,'la (Hartzell 31) 	St. Pøsri1,, 	 e .j i 	Crank); 4. Argo Joe (R. NieIy); 7. Grace; 7. Ex Part.; S. Ricki Ca. (3) 1510.0.20; 3. lsaIo-SOflIUSI (I) Boston (WIse 0.10), (,) 	 WIfltII' l4ivin 	• 	 I) fl 45011 Nswtown Gay (Metcaife); I. Middle 	EIGHTH-i. Dolly M.; 2. JobhIrs 0.20; 0 (3.4) 5740; P (4-3) 111.11: 

Ozark claims he Is nrA yet figure Is 2$. 	
' beating the Atlanta Braves 4-2 

• Oakland (Tfl*z 10-10) 	 - 	 1. (Biest. 	 Bigfoot; 3. Sins4ge HImax; 1, BIg (Q) (1.5 wIth 34)750.10. 
seem.,. oivi,i.. thinking about the P1db' "mag- 	The Phils, the East leaders Monday night. The victory was Baltimore (Garland 15-3), (a) 	Ft Lauderclal, 	7, 	, 	SEVENTH - 1. RodO Melody ReboZo; S. Connpromise; 4. Jersey Ic number" for clinching the since May.9, moved closer to- the' Phils' sixth in their last 	CItY (Leonard 15.3) s W Palm .,ac 	; 	 ,, 	(Roy 2. LIttle JodI (Bourgeois); 3. Jan.; 7. G.R. Sunset; 5. lie Betty. 	MONDAY NIGHT 

National League East pennant, ward winning their first cham- seven games and gave therm an Cleveland (Waits 5-3), In) 	Pomo.noI.eaca 	SilO its 21½ Pepper JoPm.(SIrk); 1. Victory Rally 	NINTH - 1. Jay Joker; 2. Msay'sI.eens 	 CR. Hilly); S. J.H. Flrebyvd (No TravellnTom; 3.JobllI'sWiiard;4, 	FIRST1.  UrtartSLlOtZo (6) Minnesota (lane 45) at New 	Fort Laus,e 5. MPam 5 81-41 record for a 144-game York (Mexander SI), (fl) 	West Palm ieod5. 	SeCh 	DrIver); S. Jeans First (Van- Noticeabie;5.VefaGann; S. Melody *3.006.504.20; 2. Marlo.Egurbl (1) lead over runner-up P sbw'gh • Chicago - (Brett 7-I) at DetroIt 	Tempel. 	 dervort); 7. Rocky Dominion Song; 7. Thousand; 5. Lady's Day. 15.10 740; 3. bOb'Pecins (4) 410; 0 Yugloslavian Center (Rcb.rti 12-1fl, (n) 	 Laketan I.unrH 	 (Prewost); S. Kingly Hal (Brat 	ELEVENTH -1. Lace Mafia; 2. (1-4) 61.10; P (0-1)177.30 
man). 	- 	 Lar*y Hank; 3. Wee Mona; 4. 	SECOND -1. laiquln.Oer. (3) 

	

The Pirates, East champions Mllwauke (Augustine 0-SI at 	
EIGHTH - 1. Argo Angus (No Champlen Flames; S. Jack Tryca; U.0010.10&00;2.JuiIanLolJo(1) 

five of the past sIx years, bowed Texas (Brim S-i), En) 	 Weit Palm 5 	al Pomp.no Beecj, 

	

totheSanDlegoPadres 5-4, and- 	Wednisday 5 Oames 	Tamp.. 5t PVeqg 	 DrIver); 2. Deleon Kim (Brainard): 	 0-604.40; 3. Soloe-MoIlaa (4)3.10; 0 

Celtic Ch an c e s Good fell to 67g. 	 California at Boston, 	 Lakisand at wws., Haven 	 3. Skippy Lee (Kurmworit,) ; - 3. 	 (13) 44.20; P (51)320.10; hg 0(14 
Kansas' CIty, at Cleveland, (n) 	 Cumbon Frisco (Vandeventer); s. 	 wIth all-li 175.loandn.awlmaml3) 

	

FortbePhllstowlnonlytheir Minnesota. at New York. () Pro Football 	Buddy Hope (Vandervort), 	Canucks Acquire 

	

third pennant In history - their 	Chicago at Detroit. (n 	 Maynard Pence (Strong); 7. Jeremy THIRD - I. SOlana.ElocyI (5) MARSHFIEID, Mass. (AP) be be able to adjust to t1e dif- first was In rns - they need 	MIlwaukee al Texas, (a) 	NFL ExhhIIflsns 	 (Grimes); S. Worthy Robin 
- The odds may be long on a ference between that and the combination of 2$ more vie- Ofli? tames scheduled 	

- - Monday's Result 	• 	 (Solders). ' 	 ' ' • • 	

Vete'rijn Goalie 
1107,00, 3.A0raIzGorI,(4) 340,0 
(3-I) 5540; P (5-3) 70.50. Cleveland 21, Phiiadeipffla 17 	NINTH - 1. Navy Admiral Yugoslavian all-star becoming way the pros play It." 	tories or Pittsburgh defeats. Major League 	Aug. 25 	 (Anams; 2. Demon Express (T. 	 FOURTH-i. Eiorrl (1) 10.10 S.00 a Boston Celtic, but the Nation- 	Dalipagic, a 6-footl, 205- PhIladelphia has 40 gaines re- Washington at New York J 	(i,) 	Crank);). Impulse (Wilaey); & Mr. 	 3.10; 2. Rafael (Ii 7.003.00:3. Gastl ol 	Basketball AssocIation pound forward, star of the Yu- maining and the Pirates have 	 Baltimore at Atlanta. In) 	aadee (Dvoraceli); S Drip Dry 	VANCOUVER (AP) - After lI(S) 3.10; 0 (1-1) 12.30; P (1-I) champIons won't bet against it. goslav Olympic team, was Un- 	

. 	 Lead 	• 	 Chicago at Tampa Bay, (fl) 	
Brainard); 6. Eds Buddy (Rau): 1. announcing the trade with 	12.30; 00 (II) 10210. 

FIFTH - 1. MartI.Bongi,, IS) ers 	 Denver at St. Louis. In) 	 Direct America (R. Heeiy); I. Love Minnesota North Stars that 0.40 710 	2. GastiEct,aniz (1) 
Drazen Dalipagic has starred velledatthe Celtics' Marthfield 	In other NI. games, the St. 	 Detroit l Kansas City, (n) 	Bug Rung (Roy). 

In International games and tryout camp Monday and he Louis Cardinals battered Clii- 	AMERICAN - LEAGUE 	New York Giants at Green Bay, 	TENTH - 1. FestIve Guy brought veteran goaltender Ce- .10 310; 3. Mutllla-Mandlola (1) 
Celtics Coach Tom Helnsohn drew praise from the Mart. 	clnnatl's West Division leaders 	BATTING (300 at bats)- McRae, In) 	 (Bereznak); 2. Eastermute Caton sare Manlago to their National 320: 0 (15) 1110; P (51) V.00. 

SIXTH - 1. SOIana.Oyy (5) 1240 XC, .352; G.Brett, XC, ,,]43; 	Philadelphia at Minnesota, In) 	(Strong); 3. Arden Ed (Newman); Hockey League club, the Van.. 6103.00:2. Solos.Pêco (2) 6.00 3,30; 
says, "The big question is will . A team spokesman said the 9-5 ma game televIsed In mod LeFiore, Det, .327; 8ostock'M1n, 	Cincinnati at New Orleans, (,) 	4. Drexel Trudy (Sink) S. 

non-English speaking Shooter Is of thecountry, and the Lbs An- .324; Carew, Mm, .323. 	• 	 PIttsburgh at Dallas, In) 	 Sheherazade (Dvoraceli); 6. Gayie couver Canucks also announced 3. GaIdoeLopr,, (4)3.50; Q (24); 
a tough rebounder and a good geles Dodgers saddled the Moo- 	RUNSR.WhI$e, NY, $3; otis. 	Miami at Houston, (n) 	 Stanton (No Driver); 7. Breezy Sal the signings of three players to 	•; P1421 Vail; DO (5-4) 201.00. 

SIVINIM - 1. ls.sa.Egiji (3) Rowdies Face 	jum. 	 treal Expos with their ninth NY, 79; G.Brett, XC. it. 	 Sunday, Aug.29 
XC, SO. LeFlore, Det. 70; Rivers, 	Buffalo at Los Angeles, (,) 	(Hail); S. Senator Mir (Serbes). 	contracts Monday. 	 11.40 3.50 4.10; 2. Victor.Sarduy (2) "I'd say he's going to make consecutive 1os, 6-3. 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Chambilis, Oakland at San Francisco 	Dog Racing 	mtems Mike Walton and I.403.S0;3.oaIdo$WaIt-,(i)4.00;Q Metros Tonight 	lt,"thespokesinansaldofDalj- 	'ThIS Is a good way to start NY, $2 Mayberry, XC, $2; San Diegoat Seattle (2-3) 31.50; P (2-3) 3110; P (3.3) Bobby I.alonde and defenseman 7510. Rejackson, Bat, SO; Munson. NY, 	Monday, Aug. 20 -' 	 paglc'schancesofsurvivmg 	the road trip," Ozark mused 	s-i. 79 	 • 	 New England at Cleveland, () 	DAYTONA BEACH 	Dennis Kearns all agreed to EIGHTH - 1. OrbCdoI,sn (4) TAMPA (AP) - The do- initial tryout. , 	 after the Phlls had overcome a 	HITS'-G.BCStt, KC, 172; LeFlore, 	 MONDAY MATINEE 	terms. 23.00 440 4.10; -2. lsasa.Elorri (1) 

4.103,20; 3M*AliIa.Sarduy (7)&30Q fending North Americans Soc- 	The next stop would be the 2.0 deficit with four runs In 	Del, 15$; Carew, Mm, 150; Rivers, Harness Racing . 	lRST - I. Blue Romy (21.3.10, 	 (1-6)40.20; P15_I) 130. (23 with all. NY, 145; Chambliss, NY, 117. cer League champion Tampa ' Massachusetts Maritime eighth InnIng against former 	DOUBLES--Olis XC, , McRae, 	 SEMINOLE 2.40. 3.60; 2. Wright Cruiser (1) 610. 	 1) 6540 and (2-) WITh aIM) 1040. Bay Rowdies battle the Toronto Academy in Buzzards Bay, teammate Dick Ruthven. "I XC, 2$; Rivers, NY,27; G.Brett, XC, 	MONDAY NIGHT 	15.10; 3. Okie (1) 440; 0 (1-2) 39.50; Hockey Brawlers 	NINTH1. Mutiil (1) 12.00 13.10 
P (2-i) 96.00, 31.29. 5.00; 2. Martl (5) 4.10 6.00; 3. Metros tonight for the Atlantic where the Celtics dpen pro- have not even thought about a 	Carty, Cle, 26. ' 	 FIRST - 1. Metrolina Dusty 	SECOND - . Yes Man (2) 19.10. 	 Boniguen (5) 4.50; Q (14) 3; P Conference title and a trip to season traIning Sept. 24. 	magic number yet." 	 T0.,tt, XC, 12; (BrIdges) (5 $60, 350, 3.00, 3. 

	

Garner, Oak. 12; Carew, Mm, 9; LightnIng Dream (1) 120. 2.50; 3 	
1)00, 460; 2. Kerna (7) 3.2'. 120; i 	In Court Jan. 1 8 	16530. the Soccer Bowl Aug. 28 In 	Dalipaglc and 15 other 	Atlanta helda2-Oleadon Ken LeFlore,.Det. I; Bumbry, Bal, 7; Maurice  Edward (1) 3.40; Q 	Tim Kelly (1)3.40; 0(2.) 61.60; P 	 TENTH - 1. Victor.Peclna (7) Seattle. 	 rookies and free agents are Henderson's second-Inning Poefte, XC, 7. 	 - 	 11.6.0: 1:39:3. 	
2) 52.00 3160. 
(2-7) 461.30: T (2-7-3) : 0.6O; DO (2- 	HAMILTON, Ont. (AP) - 11.107.403.10:3. JuIlan.Ovy (3) 10.30 

4.50; 3. Nsstor.Davalos (5) 4.00; Q 
ReJ.ckson, Sal, fl; L.May, 8-al, 22; (5) 6.20, 3.40, 2 60; 2. Liberty Blue face the Pacific Conference Cape Cod training camp. 	runscoring single in the seventh G.Neltles, NY, 21; HendrIck. Cle, 20. (4) 1640. 7.20; 3. MIchiana i,• (I) 3.20. 3.60; 2 L% Pet Paslon (5) 1.20, with assault following a bench- 

ELI VENTH - 1. Mutllls.Pecina champs at Seaitle's Klngdome 	The Zyearold Yugoslavian before the Phils rallied. A walk 	STOtEN BASE5.-P4on1Ps,Oak,60; 210; 0(4-5) 51.00; T (54-1) 43430 	3.60.3. Sassy Corny (4) 12.50; 0 (2- clearing brawl during a Junior (5) 15.60 3.00 6-00; 2. Urlart,. I) 29.00; P (2-5) 57.00; 1 (25-1) Saturday. 	 import has played zone defense to Bob Boone and 	 LeF-ios-e. De$,41; Campaneris, Oak, DO (6$) 1$ SO; 2:13:2. 	 league game March ZI were re 	ndiola (1) 11.10 i.e. 3. Gallon. 43; Baylor. Oak, -U; Patek, XC, 11.- THIRD - I. Thorpes Champ 	FOURTH - 1. 	Play (2) manded untIl Jan. 18 for yjaJ Wally (3) 4.25; 0 (1-3) 0.1,0; P (31) 
Minnesota and San Jose play 	roughout his career. In the Bobby Tolan and pinch hitter 	PITCHING (11 Decisions)- (Nee-ly)  (4) ii SO. S00.310; 2 Red for the PacIfic title Wednesday. NBA, only man-to-man defense Tim McCarver filled the bases, Garland Bal, 15-3, .533. 2.47 Counsil (1) 410, 340; 3. Darned 1360 780. 2.50; 2. Wright Dart (I) when they appeared In provin- 133.50. 
The 	Tampa-Toronto is permitted. 	 then Dave Cash's two-run W.Campbell, Mm, t3) .513, 3.24 HeeL  (5) 5.50; 0 (II) 26.00; T (4-1- TWELFTH - I. Gasti-WaIly (1) 360. 240; 3. Jurist John 	(2$) dab court Monday. 	 13.50 5.1 2.50; 3. Rafa,$-E)I (3) - Leonard, XC, 153, .750. 3.30 aIl).97,40; 1:35). 	 • 	 2160; P (21) 78.00; T st-I-i) 75-40. semifinal playoff in Tampa 	Celtics offIcIals did not talk single tied the score. Larry Fidch, 	16.5. .737. 2.22 Bird, 	FOURTH - I. Etra Angus 31 v. 	 The Incident, involving Ron 7.00 1.00; 3. Mutllla-Mandiola (7) 

FIFTH - 1. Society Stan (2) 1210, Roscoe, Warren Skinner and 3400 U 39.I0 P(1-3) 11L10: big Stadium tsthethl.rd meeting for much about that prospective Bowa followed with a sacrifice xc, ii s. .615. 3.10 E.Figueroa. NY. (Metcalife) (31 2660, 140. 4.00; 2. 7.20. 4.20; 2. Wayside 60k) ( 	Donald Laurance, took place In 	(' wIth 1.3) 1154.10. the two soccer clubs thIs year. 	adjustment hr Dallpaglc. But fly and Greg Luzln.skl singled in 157. .612,2.91 D.Ellis. PlY, liS. .647, Chance Win (61 300, 230; 3. Hbby 	340 -  3-Otis (SI 3.50; Q (1-2) 16,20; P 354 Bibby, dc, OS, 313, 3.19. 	Changer (5) 2.60; 0 (3-6)51.40; T U 	(21) 67.10; T (2-1-3) 454 10; 31.5). 	an Ontario Hockey Association So far the Metros, 17-9, have of the language barrier, Hem- the final run. 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 240; 6.5)  $1643.60; 2:10.). 	
SIXTH - 1. JanI'sead Be Ba (7) Major Junior A playoff game. split with the RowdIes, 18-6, sohn said, "Either he'll go to 	Padres 5, PIrates 4 	Tanana. Cal, 154; Blyleyen, T.i, 	FIFTH - I. Comulges Ge-rn 19 60. 6.50. 620; 2. Jolly Jumper 	oscoe has also been charged qlnnlng 2.0 at home and losIng Berlitz or I will, depending on 	"As It stands at the moment, ill: Hunter, NY, 138; Eckeriley. (Gnidges) (3) 260. 2.50. 250; 2. 360 400 3. Wright Can Can (1) :4-1 at Tampa. 	 how good he can play" If he unless I falter, I don't see how i Cli, 135. 	 Passe (5: 5.60. 3.60; 

3. Lady Byrd 450; 0 (3-7) 32.10; P (73) 1)9.40; T with causing a disturbance. Spart.n (5) 11,00; 0(3 5)14.40; T (3 Tampa beat the New York makes the team. 	 can'LwtntheRook,ieof the Year 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 SI) '55-So: 2:OS4. 	 (1-3)1421.20; 3162. 	 - 

BATTING (300 at bets)- John- 	SiTH - 1. My Tawnl (Lake) (1) 	
SEVENTH - I. Traffic Jam (7) Cosmos3-1 in Friday's quarter- 	Dalipagle arrived In this Award (in the National stone, Phi, .311. Madlock,Cpim, -' 31.60. 11.60; 2 Abe-s Hope (3)4.30, 	12.00.$i0,350; 2. ma Friend (3) 	_________________ inab and Toronto edged Clii. country 	Saturday, 	ac- League)," said San Diego's Un- Morgan, Cm. J31; Grill sy, Ci .329; 6.40; 3. Color Me Beanie (1) i.1; 	

7.30. 	3. American Champ (6) 	r 	
- ago 3-2 to set up tonight's companiedbyhisfather,whob beaten rookie Butch Metzger OMaddox, Phi, 	

(i'd) 60.20; T (43-i) 797.10; 1:37:1. 2-SO. 0(3-7) 33.50; P173)7310: T 
RUNS-Rose, Cm, 10$; Grmffey, 	SEVENTH - 1. Lotus Bud 	

(736) 110.00; 31.57. match. 	 serving as an interpreter, 	after pitching three per-feet in- Cm, 97, Morgan, Cm, 9?; Schmicfl, Brid) (7) 340. 	60. 250; 2. 	20,3.00; 2. John BrIti (6)3 60,3.40: 
EIGhTH - I. Legalized (2) 11.40. The Rowdies have won 14 	Dallpagic was scouted by nlngs against the Pirates for his Phi, 97. Monday, Chi, 14 	WeStern Scf I (I) 1044, 650; 3. H4'CA _ traight games; Toronto won Helnsohn,AsslstantCoachJohn 13th save. 	 RUNS BATTED IN G.Fost,r, Slbyt8.0 (3)25.10; 0(17)33.00; 	3.MLxMoss(I)3.I0;Q(35)3330;p 

Is last five. 	 Kilhilea and team President 	San Diego won the game with Cm. lOS; Morgan, Cia, 93; Schmidt, r (i-i 3) Wt40, 1:35:3. 	 (26) 87.10; T (261) 243.20; 31.51. 
Phi, $1; Lu:nsiiI, Phi, 5); Watson, 	bIGHTH - I. Vera Best 	

NINTH - 1. Nap's Joe Potts (6) Red Auerbach. They saw him tworunslnthesixth,theflrston Htn. IS. 	
(P4ersen) U) 150. 7.40, 2.ZQ; 2. 	

1.20. &60.310-5. Rarnbln Cathy (71 WH€€L. __ .yman Boost 	
score 27 points against the 1JS. Tito Fuentes' single and the 	 Cm. 151; Monran.z, Gronn G'ri (6) 6.10. 300; 3 8 8 	2-50.350; 3. Wright Gala (1) 3:10; 	 _________ 

	

ers 	Olympic team in the finals, won other on a bases-loaded walk to All. 134; Buckner, LA, IS); Gar-ey, Haven W..: (71 2-20: 0 (36) 9.00; T 	(26) 7.20; P (62) 11,90;- 1 (6.2-1) 
LA. 151; G.Foster, Cia, 117. 	(36.2)12260; 2:10:). 	 5520; 31.55. 

NICC _ TENTH - I. Trade Day (5) 1010. 
by the Americans. 	 DaveWinfleld by relIever Dave 	COUBLES-MOdIOCk, Chi, 3i 	NINTH-,. Sumter Prau (Tarpy) 	340. 320. 2. BR's Knee (3)23.00. larbecue Steer 	It was Dallpagic who gave Glustl. 	 Johnstone, Phi, II; Zisk. Pgts, 	

(13 340, 2-20, 7.20; 2 Fack Z 8yri 450 3. B Printer (4) 4.50, Q (3 5) 
	 _______ 

	

Rose, Cia, 22. '- - - - 	. - 	
- 	 'T()-5_3t5.7Q; 2:OS. 

U.S. star Adrian Dantley a gash 	Cardinals 9, Reds 	Simmons, SIt, 77; FoIl, 	2; (5)420,4.20; 3. Nelio Wi1' (5) 2-20. 	43 OO;P !S-3) 131.70: 1(5.3-4)71250; 	

1i11E 
LONGWOOD- The Lyman above the eye in rebounding 	"Age has nothing to do with 	TRIPLES-b.Cash, Phi,' 1Q; TENTH -' My Boy Joe (Van- 3161 

	 ______ high School Athletic Boosters action, but llelnsohn urged a it. That kid can play," Cincin- Geronimo, Cm, 10; Tyson, SI,,., ; devenler) (I) 350, 3.00, 720; 	ELEVENTH - I. Geronmmo 
I1ub will hold a get-acquainted clarification, 	 naIl's Joe Morgan said about W Davis, SD, 9; D.Park.r. Pgh, I; Sflok,iong (7) 3-40. 210; 3. 	Eckert (7) 620. 360, 300; 2 Pen- 

Stenneft, 	l S 	
. 	 Oem (2) (21 2 0; 0(75)5 60; 1 (5 	

marric (1)7.00,300; 3. B's Be-ar (6) 	 rn party Saturday at the school. 	"Dantley fouled him with his Garry Templeton - the NL's 	HOME RUPIS-Xlngman. NY, 32, 	27.00; 7.06-i. 	 3.00; 0 (1.7) 12.20; P (1-1) 7050; T Lyman pooi will be open eyebrow," the coach said. "lilt youngest player at 20 - after Schmidt, Phi, 32; GF0*t.r, Cm, 	-.- 1212. andie - 157.294 	(1-IS) 359.10; 31.45. 	 An exciting evening 	 m 4 p.m. and a barbecued him right on the elbow with it." St. Louis' swift ruokie had MorGan, Cm, 2S Monday, ChI, 32. 	- 	' 	 TWELFTH -1. Slick Jim (I) 4.20, 
STOLEN BASES-Tav,ra,, Pgh, 	 4.00. 3 00.) Onion (2) S-SO. 3.40. i. 	of fantastic fun 	 Z Leer will be served starting at 6 	Celtics officials said Dalipag- helped wreck ili.. Reds by scor- 41; Stock, SIt., 41; Morgen, Cia. 42: 	- 

TONIQ$T'SENTRIES 	Western nisky (3) 2.60; 	 anddellclousdjnjng. -m.wlthadanceat8. Cost 1581 Ic Is an excellent outside Shoot' lngfourrunsanddriyuig,,ntwo, CnJcno, PIta, 39; Lope-s. LA, 37. 	
FIRS) - t.Land (Kj.rtzwcqn,). 2 	

1220 P II 2)64.90, 1 (123 14530; 
31.4$ )r students and $1.50 for er - a quality that entIced the 	Ted Simmons and Keith 11cr- 	PITCHINI'/ (11 Decisions)- armght Mir (Metcalfe); 3 SCOIII 	A -- lSJi: Handle - 1153.341 	Ten races nightly- 	< Rhoden, LA, II.', 110- lOS C.rlh-m, lulls.. 	 defending NBA champions, who nandex each collected three hits Phi 13.4. .759. 	.kala. Cia, 103. lad (Gill) 4. MutIny K8. (Sica): . 

	

did not get much scoring from and drove in two runs is the .769. 1.4i CandeIari, P',h. 12-1. .750. P4.lIo DIre Se-ldars), 6. ;u Frost 	MONDAY NIGHT 	 rain or shine 

	

(Ovor,..cek:; 7. Mr. Ourhee 	 Posttime8.QO 
Norman, Cia, fl-I, .133. 2 5) tscnry, rooms Gridd 	

their forwards last season. 	Cards ended the four-game 300 Underwood, PhI. 	
S Royal Lebo (R.uc). 	FIRST - 1 Bar S. Re,twine (7) 

	

ers 	However, he will have rugged winning streak of Cincinnati's 	
. 	 , 2.66 	cm, 	SECCNO- '-XC. Sp.ed(1c.y)2, 1610500300; 2. Country Spin) (2) 	Dining room opens 6:30 competition from other rookies Jack Billlngham. Morgan 3. jp,  207. 	 Great Mprty (Sirk), 3. Special b, 500550: 3. M&M Ann (I) 3.40. 0 

tvieet Tonight at the tryout camp. The Celtics smacked his 24th and 25th 	STRiKEOUTS-earur. NY. liv,. (TOyIor); 1 Proud SiuCC2iC (Rau); (3-7) 57.10; P (72) 146.10; 317/i 

	

J.Rich-erd. PIta, 141; MonttIi.ncn. S. Justl, Randolph IBotwt-cls); 6. 	SECOND-I. Petite Pinto (1)520 	li1hway tl-flnCu..It,.rry 

	

announced Mondaythey signed homers o the season for the 	
, 	 xoo,r,, NY, 1)3; Birdie Seeb.ig)'t (Rusin). 7. Vicars 410460.2. Fawn(31wnI))5 343• 	 Phon.8311140 

Candjdates (or the Crooms 6-loot-9 Norman Cook, the Reds and knocked in three i'UflS. Mursmith, All, lii 	' 	
, 	 4kis'h); t Ocala Out 3 Ernesla (51 450: 0 (23) 31 40; p 	tOcbhouse Isc.at'ona 	 * 

jgh School freshman football team's first round draft choice 	Dodgers 6, Expos 3 	 h'n 'DOiJ4.ft? 	 (73) 55.50; 112.3$) 775.40.00(7]) 
TIll ISO-) Eeas Dream (take); 13.50. 31 70. mare asked to report to tie fr'jm the University of Kansas 	Los Angeles' Tommy John ,%jfrp 	Leagues 	Johnny Minbor (Lucityn). 3. 	THIRD - I. Silver Bland U) 400 

hool tonight at 7:30 (or a 	and the last of the rookies to scattered eight hits for his first 	 l'Iavnno Chief (yuan; .4 Brimstone 3.00) 10. 2 Plain Talk (8) 4.10 3 10, (MINOL 	
4m1uk (',uni, rcrJ, JIg 

E 	knuisi,', 'iu...ç,J 

	

Fire (C,ilI); S Colonel Chuck 	3. lnt,rvene(fl 5.10. Q i'I) I1.'#); P leetuig. 	 sign a contract, 	 victory In a month and got hiit' 	 Eu*ern 0.-t.'.n 	 I(Jtims,',,- 	Liability (skI. Cn.nk); (7 SI 2) 90. 1 (1513 9170. 3 62. Ijii,'t, tIru, jnJ )layers are requested to 	Dalipaglc, a free agent ac- tingstipportfrozn Bill fluckner, 	 W. I.-- PSi. *5 
. 	 Art %tic (PIprr); 0- Ocaba 	FOURTH -1. Romantic Rowi,i 	HARNE*8 RAC1W*Y 	L1II(cm.sn .iQ(kfl(,._i,,(11  J) 15 .581-. 

ng biz thcertiflcates and to be cording to the NBA, has not who homered, and Steve Yea' 	 ri 	, 	Slat Whit I J.ttel'son) - 	 (11 7.007 a 300; 2. MskVs Hawk IS) 	 a ,ilc 
pared to take calisthenics. sigr.ed a contract. 	 ger, who han three Bill. 	'r'n 	 JI Ill 	 FOURTH - 1 RetsIridge Rob 2.10240: 3. I4apie-y's Ed IS) 4.10; 0 	__________________ 	 - 	- 9 ii .4U t'' 	'Peters). 7 Jtnit'i. C (5e'cleri) 3 	157) 5 40. (1  (75) 3030 7 (754) 
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Bride's Book - 

FuIIer-Marle#e United In M'orriag-e 
Peggy Jean Fuller and Mrs. Billie Marietta Snford, bouquet of yellow tea Fees, Laurel, Miss. Ushers were Jim Qrletopher Rattle Marietta 	Given In marriage by her '1"s and baby's breath. 	Estocln and Dickle Deu, MN married Aug. 7 at 2p.m. father, the bride wore a gown of 	 Sanford. it the First Baptist church, schiffle allover embroideredMrs. Carol Shiversso. Vdhe

r Following a reception it the .Word, with Dr. J.T. Cosmato silk orgama with high fitted sister U matron of honor In a 
SWord kine aoi, the cotçk Nklating at the double ring bodice, wide scoop neckline and gown of hot pink floral chiffon left on a wedding trip to North ceremony. )rp 	Frank Mef 	styled with low scooped 
Carolina mey will make their and soloist was Bill embroidered trim 'p,1 M 	neCkline and empire WIISL 	home at Ridgewood Arms CaUghIL 	 skirt extended Into a lull train. 	' 2M and long show Amuapartments, Sanford- The tilde The bride Is the daughter of A 4 ,fIl. .,,i ,....i . -e ended In tathered ruffles. She  13 YK 	KY 	BRB - 	 ana Mrs. John A. Fuller, 	the waistline completed 	Not 	Jtafld carried 	 IcuvnuI 	 • 

- - - 	- - 	- 	 - 	- - - - 	- 	• - - - - - - --- -- 	- --.--- 	_. 	 • 	 - 	 - - . 

	

99 	Marlditt, charlotte, N.C. 	and 	trim of the gown, and carried a 	Bed man wall Knotty BOr4 	physi* education teacher at 	 old *1 who Is reasonably fo- 
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	Dr
. and Mrs. Joseph C. Rush PetIIinW and Is a student at Sanfoni, and is a graduate 	 or for that matter on the conch Our scn4 s4aw Is net dIInb. 

ian 	- 	STN 	 •UVVIflJflf 	 £13335 IUWT is a granuase 01 School, Barnsyille, Ga., 	 • 	 .... 

	

Boca Clega High Sdmol, SL Seminole Community College, 	 . 	 • 	
am With - boy I ilk. and we 
are aig on a dark coladry road, celled with our bank statement. 

	

of St. Petersburg anno
unce the the University of Florida the University of Florida, 	 . 	 . . 	 hi my living room. i am not 	He went to college. He be. a SCOTCH 	 d approaching majoring In architectere. 	Gainesville, with a degree In 	 virgin, but I'm not a tramp by birthday coining Ic 1000, and 71.64 

5 
97  marriage of their daughter, 	Mr. Wlnihlp Is a graduate of nuclear engineering. He is 	 . 	 . 	 am f11I5$Iis Florence Marie to Charles H. 	High, s ifbrt He currently attending the 	 -. 	 card so he won't think we've 

I'm considering nxbg him a 
CASE 	STII1 	.thIp UI, of Lakeland. 	 I don't wad to say no. I want 

	

attended Gordon Military University, of Florida working 	 go on and on, and never forgotten him - but no cheek 
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49 	 . 	 fLirt Nancy Rolefle Farrow, 	 . 	 • 	 oil' I toe! 	'E ewthi at 5:45, my wife and I 

every guy that 	along, DEAR ABBY: Sunday 

Special for "ThIS time I'll keep received a phone call from a It 	 IPA SCOTLAND CASE 61.es 	 . 	 . 	

' 	 Thomas E. Farrow, New 
DISTILLeD AND SLIND(ø 	

Celery Avenue, Sanford 	

until I_- desperate to have the 	us to please corn. 

It Innocent," I tell myself, bat couple who have been ,u'y d 
lid 	

ey 

 Orleans, La., announce the 	 _ kissing and cuddling build up frmendsofoirs for many years. ' 

:qn
. 	' engagement of their daughter, CU 	 79 

 74T.
7 	' 	

..;' 	 f 	of Mr. and Mrt 	 ?AW 	 (eteby Bob 	) 	 l normal it my age? 

Thnl Farro*, to Kenneth M 	 ____ a *. 	Rend. 	 boy make love to me.
SARK ________________________________  

Barton Himon 5 Margaret 	 What is really wrong with going km they had Invited coulde't 

coopla 

SCOTCH 	CASE 93.41 	:, 	
-- 	 / 	, 	Rd. Sanford. 	 . 	 fl way If you really care for Iflake It. GOOD SAT AUG 28W COUPOL The bride-elect, born in someone? 	 Our friends live about EARLY 	 ,, . 	 . 	 .... 	 Maryland, isaim graduate of. Safety Ca*ps: A Headache 	

. 	 ATi7 weren   
NORMAL AND hour's drive from us. We 

am 

/ 	Bishop Moore, Orlando, and a 	 _
rolived and were all 
__ TIMES 	g -. 	

May, ins graduate of Rollins 	 DEAR NORMAL: "Lust" set for a quiet evening at home. OU*TITv N*CNTI Of SINVID 	 g, 	 .. 	 College, Winter Park. She 	Ever awaken at 2:43 a.m. the cover of a certain type (which Is another work for Alsb, we needed a babysitter spray paint is not possible sexual desire) IS perfectly 	 no plane for on.. HARVEY'S
GOOD SAT AUG 78 W COUPON 	J 	 works as a teacher In Seminole with an excruciating headache? 	

is inserted in 	but U you expect me to give you nothing wrong with their In- 

- 	 unless Just the right size normallu all bealthyteniagers, 	My wife thought there wall a 97 	
. 	 . 	

County. 	 Youstumblepalnfullytothe Anything  Her fiance, born in Sanford, Is medicine chest where the 	 screwdriver BRISTOL CREAM 	q 	 ____ 

hing 

slot. No implement from the periiilulis to go all the way, vltatlon, but I was nm.ved at 
the graabon ci 	meim remedy eyeballs you squarely. 	Goes "*1*1sT? RIGHTS NIStIvID 	 25 01. 	 ______ Hlnson,iiO&msetDr.,Sanford. But fumbling around, trying to 	 usual conglomerate cluttering you're"Iigthe wrong per,oui. their ciwtspab. 

	

OLD STANLEY ) 	 ___ 
He Is a l$8 graduate of crack the safety cap of the one. 	 the kitchen drawers will lift the 	When you are suffIcIently 	pi 	 that we Seminole High School where he eyed monster mounts headache 	Doris Dietrich 	 mature in your Judgments to have been their dinner guests M. 8 YR 860 KY BRB 	 Pleteuce Mario Rank aid Charles H. Wis4I, m 	
was active In basketball 	tendon to hypertension. 	 After sifting through three make your own decisions, take many fisn, an I wasn't pa 

	

'WHITE LABEL 	 track. He works as a plumber it's the same with some of 	 - 	 tool chests to locate the magic full responsibility for your out because we hadn't been 

K .D 	 for Hinson Plumbing. 	see-through materials packaging that it almost takes a wand and furiously ju 	ig the actions and handle the con invited initially. But to be caliod - 

	

860 Proof • 	1us Ic Varied 	 The wedding will be an event cemented to a strip of card- power saw to penetrate 	bouncing ball fora few minutes, sequences, you won't ask me so  late because, as they put It, 0
• 	40% KY 	 01Oct23, at 2 p.m. at All Souls board, behind which lurk much- plastic, 	 the pouring spout won't spray. (or anyone else) for advice. 	"we have all this delicious food 

	

8 YR. BLEND 	
'; SCC Plays Concert 	 again! 	 yea now we have ienf our notag r 

Catholic Church, Sanford. 	needed items. So durable Li the 	Concentrating on 	 there goes that headache 	DEAIt ABBY: Fir- several which you would Just love," was 
ood enough 

 

for In 

CANADIAN - 	 ,- 	Mrs. Carey (Linda) Herndon in-law a check for his birthday, to rush over there. We thanked said, "These safety caps are so We used to buy him gifts, but It them and declined. 

	

SUNSETCA14ADIAN At Lake Buena Vista 	. 	 - 	 . -  

confining and complicated that is so hard to pick out a gift to How would you have I have to hand them to my 8. please a 25-year..old man, we 
responded to such an in. 

daughter, Michelle, thought a check made more vitation? 
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MIX ANY 	The Seminole Community Street Concerto, Comedian's 	

who can pop them In a snap." sense. 

	

12 QYS. 	Band, a non-profit organization Gallop, "Carmen" selections, 

	

munity College held the Unsinkable Molly Brown" 	 - 	 Another shade of "green" thank-you, verbal or written. DEAR ENCINO The same 
5TH 	4i5 	 ponsored by Seminole Corn- "Hair" selections, "The 	 1 ' 	 ,, 	 We have never received a 	 ENCINO 

J.T.S. 	 audience spellbound when they selections and the best of 	 - 	 was seen on the New York He and our daughter live here way you did. 

	

KY 	appeared en concert on Aug. 8 Porter. 	 scene 	 in town, and we see them fairly 	For Abby's new booklet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack (Mimi) often, so it would be a simple "What Teen-agers Want to BROWN 	BRB 	at Lake Buena Vista Shopping The current Community 	

Greene relaxed luxuriously 	for him to say, "Thank Know," seed $1 to Abigail Van Village. 	 Band personnel Includes Patsy 
STANLEY 	Directed by William J. Arnold, Jeanne Johnson, Joyce their private compartment you for the check." 	Burtu, UI Lasky Dr., Beverly 

	

04t.... Hinkle, the variety sounds of Lachtara, Debbie Meridith and 	- 	 , 	

,1 	 c 	
, aboard Auto-Train en route to 	The only way we know that he Hills, CalL 15212. Please en- 

	

CANADIAN 	music scored a big hit with Peggy Pullars, flutes. 	 -. - - -. 	 points In the east. 	 tiM received these checks is close a long, sell-addressed, 

life. 	 Sherry Mullin, oboes; and Max 

	

JACQ5 	
'16 Some of the musical scores Coberly and Rae Schneider, 	

- 	
,, 	 winding up a summer 

music lovers from all walks of 	Also Ingrid McCollum and 	 -. 	 . 	 Their daughter Jackie was because they come back can. stamped (24 cents) envelope. 

'-.4 scholarship at the School of Rehearsal Party Honors ) rating heavy applause and bassoons. 	 . American Ballet, while 800 VODKA 
. 	 were sounds of Simon 	Christine Arnold, Karen daughter Lisa was performing 

i 	and 	Garfunkel, Original Morgan, Bob Mullin, Susan 
_ 	

' 

in Pennsylvania after five Duncan-Bordeaux Couple 
4 

79 	' Dixieland Concerto, Tara's Murray, Patti Pullara, Warren weeks of dancing classes under 
-- a OT. 	theme from "Gone With the Sullivan, Sharon Thome, Dance Master Alexi Ramov at 	Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thomas wedding punch and coffee. 

- 	 Wind," Walt Disney Overture, Robert Underwood and Margie Tiffany Falls. 	 and Mr. and Mrs. Malcom 	Others attendln were the  , - -- i - - -- - 
gANJOU ROSE 	2.49 z' 	CHAMPAGNE 	• 	

BEAUJOLAIS GARELLE 	349 

	

I.•l 	- 
SOICtAUS 

	

PATRON IIOORWNIJ( 1 99 :: 	
COLD DUCK 	I 	BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES 	399 

- 	, 	ST EMILION 	3.49 '
CASE 23.88 

	

' 	

U im s AMOUR BEAUJOLAIS 	499 

IIU 	 GOLD BEAUJOLAIS 	 :: 	 IffAL 	FLEURIE BEAUJOLAIS 	5.49 

gfflPOUILLY FUISSE 	 BRUT. PINK. EXTRA DRY CHABLIS 	 - 	 499 

LIEBFRAUMILCH 	2.99 
13 	 COLD DUCK. SPK, BURG. PINOT CHARDONNAY 	349 

-SOAVE.VALPOLICELL.A 2.99 " -• 	• 	 N Y STATE 	POUILLY FUISSE 	 599 

	

01 	 £$lCASIIlf$tIOSIig,IA5$ 

	

lEttER SCHWARZ( KATZ 3.49 of 	
. 	3 STE 

$ 11 	" CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPI 	4 99 
LAMBRUSCO 	 2.69 :: 
MAGNUM LAMB,IJSCO_ 	 GOLD 	

COTES DU RHONE 	 2 69 

- 	nisl FRERE JACQUES UO *mill ,Oslo 249 
,'sr 	 HOUAWDMOUSE MIXERS • I 

GLASSES MLBi ICE 	
Daawm Ri UAICUITA 	 I 	10 
TOM COu 
SA*A** OAQ 

CUBES 69 
C 

79 

lis c 
CRYSTAL 
	
c 	BAR GUIDE ClAss.$opp*l 

OLIIMOIS 

	

PKG. 	1000 *1U51l soul 
.t 	

' 	PKG. Of a i 	
CLEAR 

	

OF 15 	RECIPES 

ts; and Nancy In addition to seeing sevrral William Bordeaux Sr. of bridal couple, Betty Lou sit 

	

i..uui nrmsirong SeleclIons. Young, clarin
% 

'Wlf iil~A W. w w" 	 tant 	0 Bugler's 	Holiday 	and Arnold, alto clarinet. 
e 

% SANGRI 	'75 
Broadway shows, the Greenes Durham, N.C., entertained Duncan and Malcom William 

"Oklahoma," selections. 	 Also Kathi Hager, Bill Hill, VI As[ 411MAN WINE 21 1 ot socialized with two Sanfordites members of the Duncan- Bordeaux Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. 

	

VINEYARDS EST. 1825 	Also "Showboat" selections, John Sauls and Ronnie Sauls, A 	BERNKASTfl(fl 	 2.97 who are studying dancing under Bordeaux wedding party at a Hugh Duncan, Dr. and Mrs. Jay $PANISN - TOBOKSO 	SCKWARZE KATZ 	 2.97 Robert Joffrey in New York. rehearsal party on Aug. 13, at Ted Cosmato, John Thomas and 
MT WHITE CHABLIS 119 	 *'Chicago" selections, "South alto 	saxaphones; 	Paul 

a. 
s. 	

Happy to see the homefoiks the Thomas home in Lake Leon Wilkerson. MT ROSE 	 19 	
Pacific,, selections, Bourbon Buzanowskf, tenor saxaphone; 

IT AUAN • SItU 	ANY 12 BTLS 29 '0 BUY 10 .IV ?FREE 	

BURGUNDy 	 2 	
and John Rowe and Jim LAMIRUSCO 	NIERSTEINER 	 2 91 	 ___________________ 

were Susan Largen, daughter of Mary. 	 Also Debra Duncan, Kathy PIESPORTER 	 2.91 

	

Spraza, baritone sazaphones. 	 Dr. and Mrs. Tom Largen; and 	The refreshment table, Kimes, Mary Bordeaux, 
Also Terry Pattishall and PIZZA 'N • 	 County Commissioner Mike Hattaway gets his piece of the (pissa) tAils Perez Jr., son of Dr. and overlaid with an imported lace Martha Bordeaux, Brian 

CHABLIS 	 219 rs 

CHIANTI 	'j0'. 
ITALIAN S ZINFANDEL 	 2 29 sn 

	

John Snyder, French horns; 	 Pc offered by John Rile, at a fund raising party for the politician Mrs. Luis (Dr. Maria) Perez. and linen Army-Navy cloth, Bordeaux. Mr. and Mrs. WINE L'... GREEN HUNGARIAN 2 29 S!H 	 _______________ ____________ 	and Stu Farb, Errol Greene, POLITICS 	 held Monday night at the Plus Inn, Fern Park. Other Hattaway 	Before embarking on a motor was centered with an Charles Willis, Pat Bowman, 21 OZ 	 ______________________ aiiior ITALIAN - MICNIUNUIO 	LAMBRUSCO 	 2.49 	 PIP4OT CHARDQ1414y 1 09 sti' 

____ 	
Clyde Hager, Armand Mar- 	 supporters pictured are his wife, Beth and Banks Register, sweep of the east en route arrangement of yellow daisies, Debbie Warfield, Inex War- 

	

MIX ANY 
	

BAROLO 	 449 	
• CABERN(1 SAUVIGNON 3 49 SRi

chessano, Jack Null, Debbie 	 (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 home, the Greene family also miniature mums and baby's field, Rolan Hodges, Mary Lou 12F01 	 ASTISPUMANTE 	 469 Reagan, Ron Relts and Al 	 visited a former Ballet Guild of breath and accented with silver Smith and daughters, Natalie 
17.16 

149 
2401. MAG.LAMBRUSCO 	Z SIN $ili 4.19 - tURiR t)PtHTls, 	 499 cat 

Smith, comets-trumpets. 	Food Tips 	 Sanford-Seminole dancer, Tan and crystal appointments, and Emily, and Mr. and Mrs. 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

	

Also John Chambliss, ELson 	 Jurss, who headed to the Cathy Cosmato and Janet Jimmy Edmon, all from 

STON
_____

PLANTERS 	SlUIMIA F11 
	

Hogan Jr., Tim Mayfield, Craig Here's a swuly sundae - Mix butter sauce for fish. It's tart helpful lnfwmtio 	
metropolis on her own for Thomas poured and served the Whiteylile, N.C. 

	

______________________________________________________ 	
Murra n comes from advanced dancing Tnri ito #~_ y, Scott Reid and Martin one-half cup of peanut butter and delicious! 	 researchers at Kitchen-Aid daughter of Mr. and Mrs. POTATO CHIPS 

CHAT LAFITE ROTHSCHILD - PAuItc 	34.95 	385.00 	 RI A FA 	Steventon and Dave Strickler, Spoon the mixture over two 	 - 

	

_ 	

SchIlf, trombones; and Scott with one-half cup of honey. 	 appliances). 	 Lawrence Poff of Osteen. 199 	' - 

strong 

_... L.___ 

	

- - vie,... 	 . 	lHlY 	IlfliViII. ...... 
viiis 

EACH 	JLjjJ 
9 02 PAIL 	

I.WI. IYIUUIUI'l 1IUIIISL1IILU 	PAUIUAC 	26.95 	269.50 
.-• 	-. 	 . 	uir 	rwrn3. 	 scoops 	of vanilla-chocolate 	When selecting frozen foods 

CHAT. BRANE CANTENAC 	U*aOAu, 	13.95
24 

150.50 'I CHAT CALON SEGUR 	ST ISIIPNI 	12.95 	2 	139.90 	I 	HEADACHE! 	I 	
ALsoWaeHookerandChxLs 	ripple Ice cream. 	Top with 	for storage in your freezer, 

__________________________________________ 	
Sheaffer, tubas; 	and 	Bob whipped cream and crushed 	choose only quality products. 

LA 	- a 	.... 	%._%It._.. 	...1 
Boylan, John Hudson, David 	peanuts. 	 Freezing can maintain quality, 
i.yIUI, 1JIUJ.IIIY £1IiTUUUU 	 but does not Improve It. 

	

dessert. . . Grate some 	Here are points to keep in 
FAMA ASP SPUMAP4TE 	ITALY 	3.99 	SIN CHAT. PICHON LONG BAIRON PAUIILAC 	10.95 t 	118.25 	call the 	 Easy Waylo Kill grapefruit rind and add about mind if you're looking for a SANGRIA FROM SPAIN SIIIA 1.99 2403 	CHAT. LYNCH RAGES 	PAUILLAC 	9.95 	10950 

KUAFA 	 . 	HAUl ORION ILOGMYIS 12.95 	h' 139.00 ) 	 Marlene Williams, percussion. 	Eat a raw apple for a low 
01 NA*I 	 1.99 	CHAT. BEYCHEVELLE 	sv 	12.49 	139.50 	For last relief 	 __________________ calorie 	snack 	or 

one-half teaspoon, some fresh good food waste disposer ( the POMBAL ROSE PORTUGAL 	 2.29 	CHAT. GISCOURS 	 MARGAU* 	9.95 	11; nn  
DUFF GORDON SHERRIES uis ism 	

03 
CHAT. TROTTEVIELLE 	'oSifOot 	9.95 	115.00 	

Roaches and Ants grapefruit Juice and herbs to a  

H ,, 
AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH 	

'°' 
CHAT. BATAILLEY 	 PA4JILLAC 	9.95 a: 1u9.5u 	 •1 	- Ci'immirsft, flp,rirl ON? 	1.59 	SIN CHAT SIMARD ST lM1110 	449 	Jz 	4995 OTMINI *3*1 111 PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 	snrn 	399 	i,,, CHAT PHELAN SEGUR 	*svip,i 	6.15 oz 	7290 

24 
Hostess. 

I'M HEADED TO THE 
PLAZA THEATRE 
EVERY 

QUALITY EDUCATION 
IN  

CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT 

Strong Academics 

Small Classes 

Grades K- 10  

REGISTRATIONS 

STILL BEING ACCEPTED 

ALL MI 8110W BOTTLED 114 CALIF 114 WINERY 

A BC 	Milk cusils 
CS 014 3 SAUT141ol 15 95 ROSE CHIANTI CLARtI 

99 
GALLON 

IURC0y DEL CUTEC11.1111, 
A P rn*Csu(I5 	CS 0144, 1 9 - VIll 	0Sf 

1575 
GALLON 

ABC -- 

44.99  
C*tA 	ON 00'! 1MM? - MUSCATIL ig ga 

$uMov • GALLON 

G U AS II CASE 014 VI 	*05* • 4.29 1595 

SAN MARTIN • 'CS 014 

GALL ON 

5 4 99 IURGOY • CHAlLIS 	 22 95 
ROSE GALLON 

GOLD SEAL 	'/,GAL. 

I' 
 CASES 

1 
rT

CATAWBA CASE349 
PINK • RED • WHITE 	19.15 

SAN MARTIN 
• 

BURGUNDY 
ROSE 	 CASE 349 Ct*sus 	 1995 

• AC 
PORT it SHERRY 
WHITE PONT • MUSC. 	CASE 

• DRY O Cum $I(RRY  2. 79 
• GOLD SEAL 
• $USGUNEJY.9051 CASE 

SAUTERNE 	 2115 3q79 
• ABC

. PINK CHAIUS 

• 
SAUTERNE 

*BURGUNDY 	CASE 
CHIANTI 	13.50 2 .29 

ALMADEN 
CHABLIS • BURGUNDY 	CASE 3 CLARET • SAUTERNE 	21 	S 89 

LAHUULLE DRY VERMOUTH 	 2.39 	iooz 	'72 VINT. 	__ 
BLUE LABEL LIEBFRAUMILCH 	GINMANT 	2.29 	3)01 	CHAT 	I.AFITE ROTHSCHILO 
LISBOA ROSE 	 PSTUGAL 	1.99 	3403 	CHAT 	LATOIJA 
GOLD SEAL CATAWBA 	PtN* Ago 	s*y 	1.19 	s,s 

NY 11*11 	 CHAT 	HAUl BAtON 
*1 OI1LUAN 14 ZEILER SCHWARZE KATZ 	GINMANv 	3.49 	2303 	CHAT CHEVAL BLANC 

CHAT PETRUS 

TORRES SAN VALENTIN 	SPAIN 	 1.99 	3401 	CHAT 	LASCOMBES 
12 CHAT. CADILLAC 	osooe* 	3.99 	11 CHAT 	LA LOUVIERE 
73 CHAT 	TIMBERLAY 	mo SONDEAUS 	399 	24 0? 

, 1 CHAT 	RIPEAU 

13 CHAT 	PALMER 	. 	 19914 'OZ 	13 CHAT 	BOUTE I 
11 CHAT 	IA CROIX 

'AUttiac 	1249 	" 	12490 
P*I((c 	1595 	; 	15950 

)ll 	IC NIOGNAVIS 	4:15 	a: 	14950 
'OUIIOi 	1195 	i; 	11950 
IT IMiii 	1049 	10490 

14 
WA*GAUI 	1 qg 	', 	8395 

3 	A 	l• NItI GMvfs 	4 	3895 
SI tMiLIO 	499 	•: 	49 9.P 

S. 

OtAinat 	449 	4995 
I0 S000(AUI 	3 d 	• 	4295 	I H 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8349212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8319212 

Casselberry Winter Springs 
For, ICity 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8.34 9212 

Altarnonfe Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
5)4 3167 
Dell ona 

rUaICon once ..1ati for n,onf/tj 

ontol roaches and ants the 
LS way-brush No-Roach in 
ibincts, cupboards; around 
ithroom and kitchen fixtures

,olorless, odorless coaling 
Sys effective for months. 

WINN DIXIE 

6 
Bcky Velez unisex hairsty list with 14 
years experience Is now associated with 
Corrine's Beauty Salon. 
Becky's an active member of the Florida 
Cosmotology Association which keeps 
her abreast of the latest fashions in 
hairstyling for the entire family. 
For consultation or appointment please 
call 322.4172. 

Corrine's Beauty Salon 
2419 S. French Ave. 

Sanford, Fl. Ph. 322-4172 

By 

Practice Begins 

Community Band will begin 
rehearsals for the first 
semester on Aug. 31, at 7p.m. in 
the band room, main campus of 
Seminole Community College. 
U you en joy playing a musical 
Instrument, this is the class for 

William J. Hinkle will 
again be conducting the class. 

Registration is 	. Anyone 
interested In being a member of 
the Community Band can 
register in the registrar's office 
between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday, and 
from 9 am. to 4:30 p.m. on 
Friday. 

S E I ~0-lwr 
ME 

PLAZA AD EVERY 
MONDAY IN THE 
EVENING HERALD 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

323-5432 

Box 2237, Sanford 	 2776 Navigator Av.*. 
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jJ Bus Schedules For Seminole C!nunlv MICIdIA Sehnnk 	__ - .----w 	 wu  i w_50 	 wu 
t_ 

IDlS1 NOTE; 	 Pas, lvi 37: Sp, vatley Rd. & Rd. 5:44. 3:77: Cores Or. I V*ion Pl.I:4,3:41; SR-41 IHilviow Or. Episcopal Church 5:30, 3:31: Young DrIve 5:46, 3:31; Transfer School. 	 live transfers Irim * 1*3 I:* 
how dage and lho,gssaa,, SO Spring Valley Loop 0:45, 3:11: Rd.I:45,3:31;CI s1 	 5:10,3:39; 51.451 & OekIaele Or. .lapcnica Rd. I Tamarini St. 0:12. Student, to bui 145. 	 Lake Warily Aria, CoaStal 3:52; 1st $1.1 Cemetery Rd. I:, 

ICSbosessaIgm1. 	Spring Valley Rd. £ Variety Tree Or. S:* 3:25; Temple Dt'. I 1$. 8:51,3:77. 	
. 	 3:*:I*eHcweIIRd.ILhwsnRd. 	OMMbNssRd..k.46lasteitak, GeaIvI.11470ks5011$l.45.lus 3:33; SR-470 South of Sto 

S:u, 

In Siamese CouNty, ft1tnnI Avg. Cit. 7:4,3.33, Spring Valley Rd. & suma Dr. 1:41. 3:23; Tangerine or. 	TraUw 	Isleiss, Forget dy. 0:53,3:33; llskusre Ave. & Linden Naroey It, Jungle Rd. (Pd.d O *011 Lake OilIly Dr. & Siarke's 3:33. 
j 	36, are fIlM below, Flest a 	Gram Leaf U'. 1:30. 3:43; SprIng & Satsuma Or. 8:49, 3:22. 	 lvi 53$, O*Iands Dr. at No. 2711 Rd. 5:51. 3:41; Lakemort Ave I on Elementary Russo) los 35 Old Stop 5:35. 3:30; LIke O*ievi Dr. 
-j 	shown in each use Is s ms.sJng Valley Rd. I Orange Sloisim Cir. 	Northeast 

Sanford, Sos lIt, 5:50. 3:4; Trailweod Dr. & Nor. Can'igsn Av. 5:55. 3:43: Dyte Rd. Mimi Rd.IScoff Rd. 1:15, 3:00: Old Soulhl . Clark's Cornsr 5:21, 3:49; 
ftooe secimi tao lIsted Is 5:51,3:43; Spring Valley Rd. I Live MelloflvIile Ave. I Celery Ave. 5:45, tNweiIe,n Ave. 5:33, 3:41; & Princow Gate Blvd. 1:39, 3:3); MImi Rd. I Jungle Rd. 5:33, 3:42: Lake Harney Rd. I HOmey Heights 	$1.16 West. Cochrats 	hi 

*eaIl,ra,o. arrival at me stigMa, Ciii. In. 5:53, 3:10. 	 3:31; Meiicrtville Ave. lInt 5*. 5:45, 	Yraitossd Or. & ahw Dr. 5:35, Dyke Rd & Grand Rd. 9:01, 3:30. 	Jungle Rd., South of 51-46 1:33, Rd. 1:36, 3:47; Lake NimOy Rd. 1451 COCIan Ti. South 05 Sf46 5., 	i  

'1 	pIck,, ss. 	 Lake Destiny Apis., SprIng Lake 3:23. Locust Ave. & 2nd 5*. 1:46. 3:4; psori Lake Casiatwey & 	100gsfmsIl Apes., Ia. Jose Apis.. 3:4: Rest Have', Nd. & Chaitanrs Last of HOmey Heights Rd. 5:31. 3:4; $1.4 & Ridge Rd. 1:31, 
Mitts Apes., Wyme,g Grave *.p., 3:30. 	 Magut. 	Ave. 1:55, );35j Piegeh Wintee' Weeds Ridge-Nigh, los 47: Slop 0:35, 3:47: Lake Harney Cl,. 3:46; take Harney Rd. North of SR. SR 41 & Ball's Drive 5:00, 3:4; SR. 

I 	
MIDDLESCHOOL$ 	lvi 14$: Wymort Rd. & Lake 	Wyanas,.g, Ep Saa,e,4. 	Ave. & Forgit Lake Ave. 9:50, 3:35. SR-O4$ SIdgifleld Apis. 0:50, 3.10, 5:37, 3:4; Rest Haven Rd. I 46 5:41, 3:44: 11.4$ I UnIvi'$Ity 461 Re,s'ss Drive 5:17, 3:30; 5R4 

Destiny Apts. 0:15, 3:17; Wyma'e 17ö: Summerline Ave. I, Raowlpi, 1. Markham Woods. Ti-Ithy Io.iJ, $1.44 I San Jose Apis. 1:31, 3:41; SmIth's Stop 5:36. 3:0; Traneter HelgI*g 5:41, 3:11: SR.46 & Prea_cSsr & PresoJey's Drive 5:14, 3:13, 

Markham Weeds Ares, west Lake Rd. I Spring Lake Hills ApIs. 8.0, St. 5:10, 3:34; Summes'tine Ave. I Sanlando Estates, Bus 31: Markham Noftlnptan, Or. at No. 2155 5:33. students to bus 10.' at Geneva Ct. 8:44.3:39; Olnevo School (Inc. Receive transfers from bus 120. 
Mary Grevgeie Vuiage ores, 	3:43; Wymone Rd. I WymeriGrove Forre,t Dr. 0:45, 3:23, 	 Woods Rd. I Old Pos$ Rd. (north 3:43; Linden Rd. & Knoll St 0:55, 
0:30,3:37; Rineh Rd. 1 Sun or. SpringLakeNilti llomes, WmIPs 	 ______________________________________________________________ 

. 	It3:RInehar,Rd.&.',LaM APts.I:S1,340 	
$ou*k 	 I:d.3:47;MarktsamWRdI S:4S;PoincianaRd.$psamp,nIq. ________________________________________________________ 

5:22, 3:46; Markham Woods Rd. I Trait area, BUs ill: Wymore Rd. a. 	Irehteawsods, HIdden Esissos, Old Post Rd. (souTh) 0:41. 3:46; 5:36. 3:15: PoincIana Rd. & Nd. 
DeamCt.(GloverG,u,,).,4,3:45; SprIng Lake Hills Di'. 5:50, 3. O?VldHiU$,Iey1tArmsApis,, 	Trill 	 M..... i.,- - -----.... MarkhamWoodsRd.&sp..a, tlngham Dr. 0:51,3:11 	 - 

. 	 I - - 	 - Oak 	in. I fl 	e.e.c. . 	.. 	 I1tc. 	,. a e....... ii, ti. e 	& e.,..a .._ -- 

_____' 	

I '. 	 .;_::af' 	e., 	 & 	" 

- L!J 
a,. 	;fv, j ;j,; 	• 	ur.uJ 	riiuy ), 5;),, 3:37; 	. 	' 	 tai. - W 	L5 IA'. 	.....-. 	' 	'' '.' "." " 	 OI 	AL WIlTS? WoWs, lvi Markham We 	'Rd. & Stonegate 	Hermit's Trail & 2nd St. 9:00, 3:30. 	5:10,3:32;  FlameAve.&$ij.a 	, 	Rd. & Little's stop 5:0, 3:41; 	ill: Case Aloma Way I Tien'a Cli'. 	FVIfl 	 ____________________________ South 0:3*, 3:37; Urm 	 Valley F.rge Apt... Dol.Ray 	$:45.3:50;FlameAv..aC,tlaO. 	N 	WOOdoRE. IPariès$, 	1:30, 3:43; Coventry Or. & Tien'a 	

g 	in 	i no 	rniea 	rorces 	BORN LOSIR 

Rd. & Windsø 	Isle 0:37, 3:34; Lake 	Manor, Park Place, lvi 149: SR.I34 	5:41, 3:39; Oranoie Rd. I HIckory 	I30 3:45; Markham Woodo Rd. I 	Cli'. 0:33, 3:45; Nottingham Dr. & 	 ' ; 	MarySIvd,&wllsonDr $35,333. 	& Park Pt. 5:43, 3:35; SR.436 a 	Or.I;4&3:17;Oraflg,Av,&Royal 	lbiRd.I:31,3:4;O.k$tk.Ci 	King Richard Ct.l:U, 3:10. 

Lake Mary Blvd. & Hl, St. 0:10, 	Hattaway Dr. I Genevieve Dr. 5:30, 	Gi* Aralsu Heights, Nigh 	Rd. 5:51 3:35. 	 WSed.,est. Bus 7$: Lake Howell In. 	 Wbitdhorne, Evnos,ilk. 	of the Alt Force. 3:35; 	Lake 	Mary 	Blvd. 	I 	Sir 	3:3; Plollyhock Dr. & Lilac Itt. 0:31, 	LaF1OI',s$a, lvi 43; Monticello Dr. 	TN. $prlags. Mebile Manic, 	& Schwltzers stop 0:45, 3:45; Lake 	SAN ANTONIO - Airman 	 Airman Pearson Is a 1975 Lawrence Dr. 1:41, 3:77. 	 3:41; Orienta Dr. - middle ci block 	I Mt. Vernon Partway 1:30, 3:43; 	GelivIew Estates. Bus Iii SprIngs 	Howell In. I Lake Mn Ln. 0:44, 
UsSwaU.$.aha Mary Rd. ii, 	6:52,3:45; PtumosaOr.-mlddleof 	Oranole Rd. & Viscaya Ln. 5:34, 	Blvd. I Wakiva VIllas 0:50,3.4; 	3:14; Ranch Rd. I Lake Ann In 	MarkE.Yoj,whOee1yeg5 	IAWRRItlCECRThO1R 	graduate 	of 	Lyman 	High Lake 	Mary 	sulk, 	Bus 	, 	block 5:52,3:44; Orange Ave. & 	3:40. 	 Springs Blvd. & Glens,.,,,d Villas 	I:1I,3:47;EastbrooBlvd$a, 	are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. 	 SchooL 

:.
Iongwood.Lak. 	Mary 	Rd. 	& 	Village Green Spts. 5:36. 3:49. 	Ole. Anus, Oakland Shares, 	I:54 	3:39; 	SprIngs 	Blvd. 	& 	Dr.I:37, 3:35; W006cnst Dr. I Hull 	Yowigs of 370 &Ittany Circle, 	 21, 	Lawrence E. 

- I 
. 	 Humphrey 	Rd. 	0:30, 	3:33; 	South Douglas Ave., Briarwied. 	Florida 	WIndsIng 	Shadowood Village 5:37, 3:31; 	St. 5:54, 3:35. 	 _____ 
., 	 Lcngwood.Lake 	Mary 	Rd. 	& 	Bus tel: Douglas Ave. & Highland 	(gIrls ely), 	os 	Ballard 	SprIngs Rlvd.& Fairway Vlllass:50, 	lastlireak (Neeth area), sos vii 	Caaseli*rry, has graduated at 	ammlni was c1,lninlnioned 	RONALD BURNETI 

l; 	HowardBtvdI:33,3:31;L 	SI.l:4L3:doDowglasAvelLoralne 	Weng AOs. (olrls cnty) 5:4, 	3:P; 5R.l31&Lke$eor,:gg 	EastbroakBIvd.&AffieeaOy $53 	kiandB,TL,Afr 	ssaSeoondUenIntheU. 
Lake Mary Rd. & Oak Lane 8:33, 	Dr.I:19.3:44'  SR-434&JayDru:, 	):*OranobeRd.IGI.nA,de.,Way 	fl' SR-Oil Brlarcllft, Dr. 9:03, 	3.4; Cocos In. & Cocos Ct. 0:50, 	Force basic training. 	S. Army at Fort Bragg, N. C. 	SAN ANTONIO - Airman - 	 3:30; Country Club Rd. & 	'd 5*. 	34; SR 4361 Eileen Dr. 1:53,3:50, 	5:4, 3:42: Orarusle Rd. I Woodley 0:31, 3:24. 	 Apple 	Valley 	(North 	area), 	Rd. 0:0, 3:13; Faith Torrance 	, 	Lake Iratley Isles, 	Irentley 	Sastireek (Honk area), SOs 23: 	

''l) 	airman, who studied the 	U. CrinmilDs, a 071 gradua 	Ronald D. Burnett, son of Mrs. 

Bus 11$: Country Club Rd. a Con- 	Candlewick Rd. 1:10, 3:34; Franklin 	Terrace$, Maltland Ave. 1:31,3:45; 	Rd. & Camelia Ct. 0:50 3:34; West 	3:47; Bonanza Ave. 	Atiiena or. 	and 	customs and received 	conedoiied 	con Ma suc 	Orlando, has been assigned to, 	' 	 ________ 
CIu Rd. I Bennett's StopI;31, 3:33; 	Franklin Ave. I Bayberry Rd. 5•41, 	8:52,3:17; Turnbull Ave. & Maitland 	Brantley Dr. 0:37, 3:31: Oak Or. I 	EaeJoW (sloth area), Newell 

tinental BlVd 5:35. 3:33; Cmmtry 	Ave. & Candlewick Rd. 1:42, 3:31; 	FlorIda Haven Dr. & Mallland Ave. 	Lake Brantley Rd. & West Lake 	5:31, 3:40. 	 special ht.jsjctjon in human 	cgfnJ completion 	of 	ROTC 	Lowry 	AFB, 	Cob., 	after's  
- 	; 	Country Club Rd. & Broedm 	Rd. 	3:37; Douglas Rd. & Bayberry Rd. & 	Ave. 5:33, 3:1*. 	 West Lake Brantley Dr 5:33, 3:39; 	Branch Rd., - 	, 	relations, is 	remaining at 	Simmer Cnnp, which was held 	completing 	Air 	Force basic 	BEETLE BAILEY - 	8:39, 3:37; COuntry 	CItik 	p 	i 	Bayberry P.d. 5:16 	 Anton ItCigti 	Cha:or 	 &We,t..r, Pranfley 	

3J1 - ( '.1 	Lackland 	for 	 L yratF 	Bra 	from 	tralnin. - ------ 
- 	

Pelats. $heflna.dseh Village, Bus 	311; Roxboro Pa. I Adair Ave. 	Lake Rd. I Maitland Avi. S:54, 	Lake Brantley Rd. & Brantley Hills 	Peruvian Ln. $L57, 3:10: Howell 

.son. 4 LUQ. 	 ev; 	: 	 & 	
u 	-.r 	*t 	or: & 	 I Cnisean 	trair.Sng ffilliwziy 	 : aAVE 	"..!6 'SI 	Rige, 	Hidden 	t.a, 	. 	Roxburo Rd. & Presiview Av 	: 33 	Atlingl 	Blvd. 5.50, 3:43; Spg 	Hammel's stop 0:34. 3:42; West 	In. 5:31, 3:4); Austrailiats Cii. I 	fieki. 	 Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 	at Lackland APR, Tex., the 	 MP1 	n4E GENEAL' 

139: Lake Mary Blvd. I Ri 	0:53,3:39. 	 3:39; Spring Lake Rd. & Woodling 	Ct. 8:51.3:33. 	 Branch Rd. west of Tangerine Ave. 	Youngs, a 19 	graduate of 	E*eie I Crvwn1 . 	 airman studied the Air Force 	FO 	'n4 	Ø'TANPAp 	FO (Park Ridge) 1:30, 3:34; Hidden 	Barclay Weeds, North Lake ApOs, 	Pt. 0:53, 3:37; SprIng LIke Rd. & 	Sweutwate, Cub, WehIva area, 	1:54, 3:30; Howell Branch Rd. & 	Lyman lUgh School In 	 mission, 	organization 	and 	 øReviT'Yr Lake Dr. I PInewinds Dr.l:33. 3:31: 	Altamot, HeIghts Spts., Palm 	Walnut P1. 8:57, 3:35. 	 lvi Ill: Wekiva Springs 	Rd. I 	Grand Rd. 5:53, 3:37; Dodd Rd. east 

South 1:31, 3:71; Hwy. 1152 £ East 	Hattaway Dr. 5. North Lake APti. 	Sherwood Dr. 5:53, 3:; True,deil 	Kilkemmy Ct. 5:49, 3:43; E. Weklva 	Seminole St. 0:35, 3:39; CItrus Ave. 

j. 	

. 	17-52 & Shennandoati Village 	Sprmnqi Spts, Bus 39: Broadview 	Oakland Estates, Lake Oriula 	Riverylew Dr. (Sweetwate, Club)' 	ci 7.ile Home Park 8:57, 3:35. 	wood, 	attended 	Seminole 	 cintonis and received special 8.31, 3:33; Hwy. 17-52 1 San Mo 	Ave. & Mayfair Dr. 5:43, 3:17; 	HIlls, Bus II: Maitland Ave. & 	
5:45, 	3:47; 	E. 	Wekiva 	Trail 	I 	Weedemest, los 114: Citrus Ave. I 	Community College. 	 w"'.'AMGAUUCCI 	ledruction In himnan relations. 

Rd. 0:39, 3:25; Hwy. 17.92 & sunset 	(entrance) 1:4,3:41; Palm Springs 	Dr. 	I 	ElIsworTh 	St. 	5:55. 	3:43; 	Trail & Ledbury Or. 1:30, 3:41; E. 	& Oak Hill Dr. 0:39, 3:35. Dr.I:41,3:77. 	 Df.IPalmSprjngsa.pti,s.,3.35. 	TruesdelIOr.IMarshallAve 831, 	Wehiva Trail I Ludlow Or. 5:32. 	Wrenw..d, 	Goldepned, 	CLARENCEPREVATT 	HOME'EAD,-MoMcial 	A!rman 	Burnett 	will 	now 
Lake Mary, Bus 25: Wilbur Ave. , 	Palm Springs Dr. I Citrus St. 0:36, 	3:41. 	 . 	3:40; E. Weklva Trail & Bedale Cl. 	Jamestown, 	lvi 	179: 	Sr.i26 	& 	 at Homestead APR, has an- 	receive specialized training In U 	I 

-, r. 	Reagan'istopI:43,3:$:ak.,y 	5:55,3:33. 	 Ave., 	Bus 	14: 	Maltland 	Ave 	. 	
Cambridge Or. (north) 5:55, 3:37: 	CaroIlnaAvel:ij,3;44;SR..l34west 

lit. St. 1:10, 3:20; Lake Mary Rd. & 	3:36; Palm Springs Dr. I Alpine St. 	Capistrano Apts., No.1k MalItaite 	 E. 	Weklva 	Trail 	& 	James Or. 8:43, 3:4: Dean Rd. & 	Marine Private Fit-st c' 	nounced 	the 	promotion 	of 	the 	munitions 	and 	weapons 	 _____ 
Rd. 1 Lee's Stop 1:44, 3:77. 	 Sanlarido Springs - Rolling Hills 	Capistrano 	Apts. 	5:33, 	3:11; 	 _____ 

Essex Or, & Cambridge Dr. 0:34. 	of Dean Rd. 5:50, 3:41, Tangerine 	 V. Prevatt, 11 	of 	William 	Gallucci 	to 	staff 	amntenac, field. 
lake May - country civa area 	Aria, lvi 14: Palm Springs Dr. & 	Maitlafld Ave. I Highland Dr. 0:37, 	

3:36; Sand Lake Rd. 1 Ohio 51.5:59, 	Ave. & Tangerine Way, 0:53, 3:39; 	Mr. andMrs. c. Vernon Frevatt 	sergeant In the U.S. Air Force. 	The airman graduated from 	' 	 ____ 

d 	Rd. & Kingswood Ct. 0:35, 3:77; 	5p1In05 Or. & NobleAve. 0:32, 3:37; 	Windselug 	Apis. 	(boys only), 	Sweetwaler Oaks - Phase VII, 	5:55, 3:31. 

h 	
' 	 Greebriar, los 33: Country Club 	Roxboro Ave. 1:30. 	3:35, 	Palm 	3:13. 	 3:33. 	 TangerIne Ave. I WrOnwôJ Way 	of65OMa1flandAve.,Mtanu, 	I 	TheaonofMr,andMss.pet 	Mghsthoolln 1973 In Orlando. 

COUntryC)ubRd.&LIrntaLane8.34 	Oakhurst St. & Willow Grove 5:36, 	Altamonte.Rosewa,d 	area, 	Phalelll,phavev,avit4l.Wekiva 	PrairIe Lake, Bus 79: SR.434 & 	Springs, has reported for duty 	Galluccl of 2311 Greenwood 	His father, Atow U. Burnett I 	 8.z' 

: 	r 	.-. 	 D 	. 	. 	.. - I.fs 	-..... ---------------------------------------------. - Lane 0:31, 3:30; Country Club p 	& 	0:57,3:43; North St. I Virginia Ave. 	21: Ballard St. I Windsong AntS. 	5:50, 	3:44; 	Swoetwater 	Blvd. 	& 	I Pine St. 8:39, 3:32, Lakeview Dr. 	Cnmn fi'l.itna 	14 C 	 from 	the .Aeroscae. ilefoeton 

3:75; Country Club Rd. I Rantoul 	3:1*. Oakhurst st. & Virginia Ave. 	Cassenterry west of Hy. 17.92, los 	Springs Rd. I Sw.etwater Cove 	Robin Rd. 5:33. 3:57; Lakevlew 	. 	at the 	Marine 	Corps 	Baae, 	St., Deform, he also gra_dua 	lives In Lake Mary. 	' 	ARCHIE 
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I.e. 	I. 	- - 
- 	Rd. I Grand Bend Ave. 1:42. 3:31. 	Rd. t:OQ, 3:43; NorTh St. I MarIa 	railroad 0:31, 3:40; Jackson 	. & 	

Sweatwater Blvd. I Country Side 	Lakevlewor.ISouffist.I:l,,3.So. i.. 	
-. 	 -.'v. ...i. .:w. j:.ig; swnvr'it club 	•". 'IUflFi n. a country Club 	IDOyi only) 5:45, 3:43; NorTh st. at 	wwwairr criec Ut'. 1:57, 3:44; 	at 	Simpson 	Park 	0:10, 	3:31; 	

'duate 	of 	Lake 	Command 	Noncommissioned 	1'ERRYDARNELL West 	SR 	44-A, 	Leek 	Arbor. 	Ave. 9:03,3:47. 	 Pine St. 1:53, 3:36; Dunbar St. & 	
Dr. 0:54,3:10. 	 Dt'lttWOOdOr.ISOeJthStI:423.I,; 	Brantley High School, Fond 	Leadership 	School 	at Suburban Estates, lvi 33: SR-44A 	Patm Springs, Robin Hill, Windsor 	Central St. 0:31, 3:37; Hwy. 17-92 & 	Weblva Springs Rd.. Sweetwat., 	Highland Dr. & South St. 5:43, 3:4; 	City, 	he 	joined 	the 	Marine 	Homestead. 	 Marine Private 	Terry JY 	d 

46.A I Suburban Estates 0:31, 3:35; 	Oakhurst 	St. 0:51,,, 3:11; 	Palm 	Piney Ridge Rd. 1:39, 3:33, 	V 	Bus 17: Wekiva SprIngs Rd. & 	3:43; O'Brien Rd. & Jatta Dr. 0:4, 

& Banana Lake Rd. 5:30, 3:79; SR. 	Manor, 	Bus 104: Grove Ave. a 	Simon Ln 1:31. 3:33; Hwy. $1.92 a 	Oaks Phase 1$ (north aria) Phas 	Hamlin Dr. I Temple Ave. 0:44, 	Corps In March 1975. 	The 	sergeant, 	who 	was 	Darnell, 18,sonof Mrs. Ladle L 9 ' 	 Ridge Rd. & Sunset Dr. 5:33, 3:34; 	Springs Dr. & Oakluurit St. 0:51, 	SR 477 	north 	of 	Lonw.ed, 	Norm.an's stop 5:30, 3:43; Weklva 	3:13. 	 trained 	In 	military 	Darnell of 101 'Mayrose Drive, t 	' 	 Ridge Rd. & Lake Blvd. 1:34, 3:33; 	3:13; Palm SprIngs Dr. & Robin Hill 	LOngwiad, Lake Rsfl 	 SprIngs Rd. at No. 107 1:31, 3:44; 	 Cn*JiLs IWisJp 	management and supervision, 	Sanford, has completed recruit 
0:39, 	3:30; 	W 	Crystal 	Dr. 	& 	1:53. 3:39; 	Palm 	Springs or. & 	3:43; SR-I?? I Lake Ruth 1:42. 3:47, 	Branney Or, 0:32, 3:35; Sweetwater 	WilEweod, 	Sheoah, 	Cse'.aale 

W. Cryitat Dr. I Country Club Rd. 	Or. 	 139 	SR427 & Shomate Dr. 1:40, 	Wevlva Springs Rd. & E. 	Lake 	Jackiiø Heights Middle School 	 Is a communications specialist 	training at the Marine Corps 1' 	Lakeview Dr. 1:40,3:39; W. Crystal 	Lakelarud Ave. a:S6, 3:37; DelIwood 	Hutchisan Pkway. I Gano's 	Blvd. I Blue Lake Or. 1:35, 3:41. 	Homes, (Winter Springs), Sos 131. 	Navy 	Interior 	Corn- 	ssith the 644th Rad& Squadron. 	Recruit Depot, Pars-i, Wand, Dr. I S. Crystal Or. 5:12, 3:27; W., Dr. & Sheridan Ave. 5:59, 3:35; 	5:41,3:49; Orange Aye. I Wayman 	Sweetwaper Oaks - Phase 1, 	Shepard Rd. I Slseoaj, Blvd. 0:4, 	munjcatjons Electrician Third 	He 	Is a 	1 	graduate of 	S.C. 
Orange Dr. I Lake Blvd. 1:44, 3:25. 	3:33. 	 Ave. 5:30, 3:31; Grant St. & Orange 	Swe,twater Blvd. & Timber Cove 	1:50,3:41; Bay Tree I Slusoah Blvd. 

Crystal Di'. & Lake Blvd. 5:43,334' 	DeltwoodDr. & Rock Lake Rd. 9:01, 	Ave.I:II.3:52; Grant StI Palmetto 	
Phase Vi, Ptaa. Viii, Bus IN: 	3:43; TennIs Courtson ShecaPu Blvd. 	Class Charles A. Lewlsjr., son 	CenterforVocatlonaiMts  High 	Afonner student of Seminole 

II?; Airport Blvd. I Bungalow Blvd. 	area), Bus 131: Palm Springs or. & 	Wayman Ave. 1:53, 3:37. 	 Blvd. & Timber Cove Cli'. (north) 	1:33, 3:30; SR.c3o I, Cortez Ave. 	Lewis Sr., of 2006 	Hiawatha 	DWAYNE L. THOMAS 	Marine Corps in January, 1973. 

LiluCeInHelghts_Grapeeille, 	Palm Springs, RollIng Hills (east 	Ave. 	1:51, 	3:33; 	Church 	St. 	, 	
Cit. (south) 0:50, 3:10, Sweetwater 	0:31, 3:10; lii St. & Shvsoah Blvd. 	of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 	SchOol in Norwalk. COP' 	

High 	School, 	he 	Jblned 	the 9 	0:45, 3:23; Airopri Blvd. *. 2h st. 	Highland 5t, 0:33, 3:30; North St. & 	Longwood (norm aria), lvi *17: 	5:53,3:42; Sweetwater Blvd. I Fox 	1:53. 	3:34; 	SR.e. 	& Devon Ave. 	Ave., Sanford, has completed (I 	0:49, 3:20. 	 Allison Ave. 0:31, 3:35; North St.I 	Longdale Ave. & Reams St. 0:50, 	Valley Or. 5:35, 3:43. 	 1:37, 	3:31; 	Sr.11 	I 	Whitaker's 

J 	
' 	 Lockhart, lvi fl4: 	ise, st. & 	Sunland Av, 1:59, 3:37; Seminole 	3:31; Grant St. & Lcusgwood Cir., 50. 	SprIng Oaks (eriNoast Section), 	Kennels 9:03, 3:24. 	 the Basic Enlisted Course at the 	SAN 	ANTONIO - AIrnan McCarthy Ave. 0:30, 3:70. 	Ave. I Charlotte St. 9:01, 3:30. 	0:57,3:34; Oleander Ave. a E. Bay 	Bus $43: Teakwood Dr. 1 Prairie 	Meadowlark (Winter S.rlo.si. 	Naval 	gi,hmarinm 	,ek.t,el 	•,_ 

___________________ 	 IsiM Nsra $Nlt PL - - TuadoIr.A.g. IS. W-4S 

*cnoss 40 Hummed 
42 Goddess of 

I Masculine 	infItuatln 	______________ •,IIZIU(OL 
.PPO(latIOfl 	45 CavIar 	___________________________ 1 AffIliate 	46 Boy's 	_______________________ 

is Color 	 _______________ For W.dnHday, Auisst 25, i7ö 
14 Mulct 	49 Woolly 	_____________________ 
IS Damiet 	52 Broadest 	________ 	 In ( 	21Apr41 11) 	COIP1O ((. IkNIL 21) 16 BrIdge holding 55 Eats away 	 ______ 
17 Formic name se Printing 	 Theits m'e ee.pI ceiw Take advaila. .1 any of Tokyo 	mista 	12 Organ part 	notes 	 you today, pottadty to med new people 1$ Make lace 	si Pet Iamb 	19 ArChbishop 	31 Most painful 20 MasculIne 	58 StrIp of bacon 	fIb.) 	35 AJs 	 YOU'fl hew' to (InTel t 	todsy. You could make 

21 Peaceful 	41 More recent 	, 7f bn.glwatkm is a groet acquaintanc, who'll be an 21 Floating mass 	DO 	22 Middle pan 	42 Fish uauci 	 d In the fult. of Ice 	1 CulmInation 	23 KIckback 	43 Sourci of p01 25 Habituate 	2 Pusi 	24 Shone 	44 Grandson of 	TAURUS (April IlMary IS) 	 (Nov. 21Dsc. 2$ Church 	3 Singing group 	daulingty 	Adam (Bib.) dignitary 	4 Concea4c 	25 Himself (Latin) 48 Rachel's sister There Is aeindhkig .TcIth 	21) Gosh YOU 	thosgM 32 Communion 	S Utilize 	20 City in 	(Bib.) 	brewing on the sodul scene. 	wilJ be roplacod by plate 	$ French annual 	California 	47 ItalIan city 	
, 	.. v.. 33 TrIvIal 	Income 	27 Shostionean 	4$ Asterisis 34 	Ousted 	7 Substance 	lndans 	o 	,., 	you kdo a br 	wuid d ten. reonm for thange wlfl be 35 Palm cockatoo S Uncle (dial.) 	29 Genus of 	51 Pipe joint 38 Most facile 	V Males 	ducks 	53 Lync*st 	GRISINI (May IWime IS) A 39 Student's 	10 (3reln husk 	30 Small pastry 	GrsIl*ln 	major thsge Is In Mcrs (OS chores 	I I Behold (Latin) 3* Ouldo's Pugh 54 Doctors feb.) 	you. it will develop quite 	CPtICORN (Dec. 214m. 

valIenly nod sill work out 	IS) Don't Close your ndad todly 
you'd plas,d UI 	 tO ptopoiili ol frIendo, no 

m*er how 	they 
CANC 	(Jime 2i.July 21) soimd. A second look could 

Some - newi could canes show they make good nno. 
you to do no abod4acs on your 
plasm. Ilaveth. engtn.rwb. AQUARIUS (ii!. ISFeb 11) 
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Urination Is 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 

A Symptom 	By OSWALD and JAMES JACOB? 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	

Dr. DEARDR. LAMB-Ihaveto 

- 	_I 	' 	 i . 	411}AY,.: 	1;, 	 .1__j, 
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13: Collins Dr. bus shelter 545 3:25 	Woodland 
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safety and escape procedures. L.ackland AFB, Tex., and High School, he joined the & Little Wekiva Rd. $:33, 3:47; lvi $34: SR-lIt & Sr 454 (Tin'. Blvd. 1 Hughes Ave. 5:33, 3.30. 	Williamson Rd. I Sunset Dr. 1:30, 	Di'. 9.01, 3 30. 
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Spuig Oaks (west cenfrel sic- Wagner Curve 0:41, 3:52; SR-.419 I in August 1975. 	 reived special instruction In St. 5:30,3 33; BurrowsLn. 1. h$ or. Fork 0:53. 314; Swe,Ibriar Branch  1:15, 3:34; SR.434 & Cortet Ave. 	
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Walnut St. 0:41, 3:41; Gqeenbriar Dyion Ranch 0:43, 3:4; SR-alt . 	ROBERTCOWDRPV 
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getupthreetofourtlmesa 
night to urinate. My doctor ii 1 L gave me a pericription for 
bladder Irritation. I took all of 
the capsules but they did no 
good. I have also been told that ________________ 
this Is not a bladder condition 
but a kidney condition. I would 
appreciate your comments. i many causes of this symptom 
know several other people you have. You should return to 
affected this way but they have him and let him do something 
not consulted a doctor about it. else for your problem. Some 

DEAR READER - Most of the bladder are 
symptoms are not specific for difficult 	to 	treat 	and 	may 
one Illness, but can be caused require more than one attempt 
by many different problems. A to achieve good success. 
fever may be caused by any DEAR DR. LAMB - Does 
nnm)we isV infnpf lists I11fl.41M Dilantin have any effect on 

Icur, uM! IUNNAND ME. WHAT"5 TH'FUSS?) 
viJv SeEN ,-' 
S5D sr L\ 

O RESTAUR.AN'r8) 
SFoRE.' 
- Jn 

GUV4OR. 

I .JUST WANT THEM 1 
KNOW THV'R NOT 
DEALING WITH '1013K 

NAR 
RUN-OF -THE -MIU.. 

MOOCHER! ru' 

P .  '4 

Beardall Ave. & Main 5t. 5:40. 3:32; 	Preston Rd. 0:51, 3:4); Devonshire 	Dr. 	0:52, 3:12; 	Winter 	Park 	Or. 

- 'U(IWWU AVC. 5:50, 3:17; 	SprIng 	St. 	0:44, 3:17; 	SR-ID 	 . - 	- 	
- 	 anomas Dlii 	'IL 	'' 	' 	 "evoninire 	blvd 	& 	UI'. 1:51, 3:11; SR434 1. HacIenda 	Greenbrlar Blvd. & Hickorywood 	HenoixStops:a.3:4s;Dat.st.I 	WICHITA FALLS, 	

graduate 	of 	DeLand 	High 	Marine Private Marshall G. 	PRISCILLA'S POP SR 461 Greeruway 5.44 3: 71 	Blvd. & Range Line Rd. 5:59. 3:47, 	South of Timerlane Tr. 0:55, 3:31; 	Ave.I:32, 3:40; Sin Sebastian Prado 	Howard Ave. 	0:51, 	3:11; 	Florida $ 	Mldeay(west.Caatralarea) 	Woodlands (north ar,a, Pus $97 	Wintet Park Or. I Ge. Creek Ln. 	Navarre Way 0:37, 3:35. 	Ave. I Spier'$ Stop 1:52,3:40; Elm 	ThesonofaLjngwon4 resident 	Beach Community College. 	Jul mE Jolinscnof 2311 BelaIr 	THE BUS IS 	"Y 	SEE 
School, 	attended 	Daytona 	Jotmson, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

149; Brisson Ave. & 23rd s. s.c. 	E. E. WilIIamn 	d I Penelope Dr. 	5.57,3:37,  Winter ParS Dr. & 7th. 	San Sebastian, lake Harriet 	Ave. & Howard Ave. 0:53, 3:31; 	has been assigned to Hahn AB, 	 Blvd., Sanford, has completed . 	i. • LATE TODAY' ) 	wHy' 
Weodmere, 	Sanford Ave. 	area, 	Of. 	S 53, 	3:43: 	Tollgate 	Yr. 	& 	St. 9:01. 3:20. 	 Majorca Ave. 5:50, 3:33; SR 	I 	Stone St. & FlorIda Ave. 0:57, 3:31; 

3.30; Sipes Ave. 121st St. 5:43. 3.33. 	0.30, 3:16; Tollgate Tr. & Rosabriar 	1,39. 3.30; Winter Park Dr. & Cross 	Litates, lvi 112: Calabrla Dr. & 	Stone St. & Howard Ave. 0:34. 3:33; 	Germany, following graduation 	 recruit training at the Marine 	k['T ANTHONY A. PEARSON Bus Ill: Central Dr. & Woodmere 	limberlane Trace 0:34, 3:40. 	TheTerrac.aiea Winter SprIngs, 	
Willow Ave. 0:54, 3:41, 	 Van Arsdale Dr. 	& Florida Ave. 	from the aircraft maintenance 	 Corps 	Recruit 	Depot, 	Parrts Blvd. 1.34,3:31: Sanford Ave. . 29Th 	Longwood Hills, 	Highland Hill, 	Bus 41: Lombardy Rd. & Edgetnond 	Tvsabawula Middle School 	1:51, 3:33; 	Van 	Arsdale 	Dr. 	& 	specIalist course at Shejard 	Airman First aaas Moiy 	Island, S.C. 

St. 1:41, 3:20; Sanford Ave. & 26th. 	& 14th Aye. 0:45. 3:17; Long*ood 	BQ$tOflWOOd Ct. 5:51, 3:34; Alder. 	Estates (east), lvi 31: Hy.I?.fl & 	Ramsey's Stop 9:02, 3:30. Pt 5.42. 3.77; Yale Ave. I 251Pu SI. 	Huh 	Rd. & Pleosant Hill Rd •.s, 	wood Ave. & Murpliy Rd. 1:37, 3:32. 	 Nursery 0:10, 3:51; Hwy 	Stave, 	Lake 	Hayes, 	Senulnele 	Airman Robert E. Cowdrey 	is the daughier of Mrs M*Ila 	During the 11-week training St.U:39.330;Saflh,,.dAv.&L,m.fl 	

Ll$gWO.d Greves, Bus $97: SR.IV 	Ave. 030.3:3*; AIdetwood Ave. & 	Lakewe.d 	Shores, 	English 	0boio'i Stop 9:00, 3:37; SR126 I 	AFB, Tex. 	 APes 	onWhOseW'JeLaW'ie 	 - 

I 44, 3 73. 	 3 44; Lake Emma Rd. 	norm 	Winter Springs Ranchiajuds Lake 	11-97 & 	Spartan Dr. 1:42, 3:57; 	Terrace, Palm Valley, lvi 43: SR. 	Jr., 	son 	of 	Mrs. 	Mary 	E. 	Pomeroy 	of 	Longwood, 	. 	cycle, he learned the basics of SL421 (OM Orlando H. area), 	Longwood Hills Rd. 0:3). 3:11; E. E. 	Drive Area, lvi Ill: Red Bud Rd. , 	Birchwood Dr. I Cherrywoo 	
, 	

I Pine Ave. 1:45, 3:43; SR.426 	Qeveland of lD Springwood 	graduated at Lackland AFB 	batUefleld 	surval. 	He 	was 	
i' 

Carriage Cove, Bus III: SR-427 & 	Williamson 	Rd. 	& 	LOh 	Lomond 	Casselberry City Limits 0:35, 3:53; 	5.44, 	3.50; 	Bircp,wood 	Dr. 	& 	SOUth of A. Ouda & Sons 6:47, 3:41; Hester Ave. 0:30. 3.31. 	SR.477 a 	Ave. 0,51. 3.35. E 	E 	Williamson 	E Lake Dr. WtSt O4'Tuskawilla Rd. 	PiniwootlDr.S.45,3:l,; Derbyshire 	5R-45$ & Chapman Rd. 5:19, 3:39; 	Circle,wastrainedtomalntain 	TeL, from the U.S. Air Force 	Introdoced to the typical daily Suntand Dr. 0:32, 3:33; SR.457 	, 	Rd & Parson Brown Way 0.51, 3:35. 	0:39, 3:49; Lake Dr. & Lepin5kl'i 	Rd. & Glastonberry Rd. 1:47, 3:17; 	Chapman Rd. & SCott's stop 1:50, 	repair 	and 	service 	aircraft 	technical training course 	for 	routine that he will experience 	, 
Radio St 	I 33. 	3:31; 	SR 427 	& 	Sanford Middle Srhis.si 	stop 1:42. 3:41; Lake Dr. & Carlisle 	Hunterfield Rd. & Glastonberry Rd. 	3:30; SR-520 & Beastly Rd. 5:32, 	currently 	in 	use 	by 	the 	Air 	security police sp c sijg 	during 	his 	enlistment 	and 	I" Beøto,d Rd. 1:31, 3:31; SR 477 & 	S144A, Busdt: Wekiya Park Rd. at 	Ave. I 44, 4:44; Lake Dr. & Bird Rd. 	Iel.Alre Hulk, EnglIsh Estates, 	3:33; 	SR-520 & Park Rd. 	(Palm 

Tucker Dr. 1.3$, 3 32; SR 427 & 	Wekiva. Lake Markham, Paola, 	Ave. 1.13. 3:15; Lake Dr. & Holiday 	1.4$, 3:45, 	 3:32, SR-520I Lake Hayes Rd. 1:53, 	Forceand will now serve witha 	Airman Pearson, nowiralned 	studied 	the 	personal 	and 
" 	" 	" 	 __,,,,,,,._- 

I 

Istefla Sa.... e,__ a--,--. 	a.,. -A .a._..'. - - 	- 	- 	 . 	.- 
Laurel Ave. 0.40, 3 30. SR 457 & 	bOx 103 M $ 20. 3.53, Wekiva Park 	 Morton Rd. & Bird Rd. 	Fern Park Apts. lvi 4$: Glaston 	Valley) 	0:55, 	3:33; 	SR320 	a 	unit of the U.S. Air Forces in 	in 	security 	and 	law 	en- 	roiesslonal 	standards 	__________________________ Slider Ave. 1.11, 3:79. 	 Rd & Muse's stop 5:77, 3:53; Sr 16 	eu. 	3,i, 	Tradewinds 	Rd. 	& 	betty Rd. & Poinse$taLn 5.15,3:47; 	Seminole TerraceI 	3:34; SR-426 	Eurnn 

but If you do, remember I 
don't have two aces or 
anything that looks like an 
opening bid." 

North's jump to four spades 
was a trifle weak for this bid, 
but from South's standpoint It 
was just what the doctor 
ordered. He used Blackwood 
to check for aces. North did 
riot need an ace for his lump 
bid. When North showed one 
ace, South could bid six with 
every exportation of socceu. 

There was nothing to the 
play. South ruffed the second 
club, drew trumps and claim- 
ed. 

'. 

An Arizona reader wants to 
know what percentage of 
America's top players play 
standard American. 

The answer Is that prac-
tically all of them use a 
system based on standard 
American principles, but 
every one of them has his own 
gadgets and special bids. 

(For a copy oI JACOBY 
MODERN, send Si to: "Win 
at Bridge," do this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, flew York, 
N.Y. 10019) 

by Gill Fox 

by Al V.rmosp 
" IKNEW L.-..,,, 

THE TRANSIT 
COMPANY WAS 
ON AN ENERGY- 
SAVING 	- 

...BLIT I NEVER FIGURED 
THEY'D RESORT TO A 	1, 

BLS_POOL! 

/ 

I- / \ 

'H 

N 

One jump to game that is 
given the same general mean-
ing all over the world Is the 
raise from one to four of 
partner's first. or second-hand 
spade or heart opening. 

it says: 'Partner, I have 
good trumps, not much In high 
cards but the sort of hand that 
is likely to make game even ii 
your opening Is a minimum. I 
don't expect you to bid again 

SIDE GLANCES 

- from a blood transfusion 
reaction, from tissue injury 
after an accident - or even 
surgery and from heat stroke. 

In men, and this may apply to 
your friends, enlargement of 
the prostate gland may in-
terfere with the normal etnp-
tying of the bladder and cause a 
man to get up frequently at 
night. To give you more In-
formation on the prostate I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 1-6, Prostate Gland. 
Others who want this In- 

...., ,usr springs, 	i 'irniva 'arK Rd. 1.21. 3 5); 	ui'ir5e Aye. 0:51. 3:40; Trad,winds usrcnoerry Nd. I Hewft In. 016 	& Douglas' Stop 1:51, 330- SR5201 	
r 	 rorceinent, i.s being assigned to srauIuonaIIy exhibited by 

BA NEV5., THE 
SENATOR WO4T øE 
ABE TO CAMPAlGN) 
TODA"? - 

Avt 	$ 36. 3 41. 	Sanford Aye& Markham 	Rd Iv; He,mosa 
- 	- 	--'..........",' ... .i:Ji; 

Panama Rd. & Haye, Rd. 0:57,3:31; 
'' ---- - - 'fii rrR Apis. 0.50. 3:42. 

iIUIVOiO, 	u.axs 	MIlls, 	Sr.419 
(Talntsyllle), Bus ill: Bruml,y Rd. 

'" 	"l'vpld 	cnemoriai 	High 
School. a unit Of the U.S. Air Forces In 

MyrIlAve. 121. 3:47; LakeAve 
Myrtle Ave. 1.30.3:40; 

3 41: Lake Markham Rd Norm of Bahama RU. &Hayes Rd. 0:31,3:33; EnglIsh 	Estates, 	Forest & Aguiilla Di'. 5:33,3:51; Clearveo, Europe. Completion of the Afoniner student 	Seminole of Ogden's stop - Myrtle Ave. 5:31,3:79; Magnolia 
MMlsfl,n 	Rd 	I 31. 	3.4j; 	Lake 
Markham Pd 	& Canal Dr. 534 

Bihema Rd. I Moss Rd. 0:59, 3:32; 
Murphy Rd I M&. Rd. 	00. 

Bus II: Oxford Rd. & Carlton Rd. 
$ 47. 	3:41; 	pknlerfield 

Rd. & Aquiila Dr. 0:31, 3:50; Lake 
Mills Rd. MICHAELWUEN course enables the airman to High SChOOl, 	he joined the Ave. 	& 	Myrtle 	Ave. 	132, 	3.38; 

HeSter Aye 
3:10; 	SR 44 4 	Maureen Dr. 5.36, 

3:31; 
Murphy Rd. I Edgemond Ave. 9:01, 

Rd. 	I 
Stratford Rd. 5:49. 3:14; Brookside  

I Fore's Stop 5:34, 3:44; 
Lake Mills Rd. 1 Curryvilie Rd. 

receIve 	academic 	credits Marine Corps In Apr11, 1978. & Myrtle Ave. 533, 3 31; SR 16 west 01 12 Oaks Cam 3:30. 	Ili So. Edgemond Ave. t;o. Rd 	I Foressbrook Rd. •:7, 3:13. 1:37, 	3:47; 	Curryvill. 	Rd 	IT... Marinn 	Primal,, 	i'i,,.. 	(I.... 

	

- 	-............a tea iw 	m not si d 	 tAaIislt Estates. Farestb,.oi, 'around) 1:40. 3.54; Lake Mills Rd. 	Michael K. Mullen, 17. son of 
' 	' flI' 	Mf 	 flCCIty'5 	rna 5:31. 3:37. SR 161. Orange 	.Q3 32$ 	

• V 1 Suns.s 	
MM.ya Club Apt., $avsIito. Bv 	& Ballard's Stop 0:45, 3:45; Lake 	

Mr. Robert A. Mullen of 200 
stop 1.1$. 3 35. SR 457£ Stable Rd Ave I 31. 3 36. SR 46 & Center Rd 	

III; Oxtord Rd. & Derbyshire Rd.  Mills Rd. at Ceme9,ry 0:11. 3:41; 
. 337. SR 477 & Gèrdtns or. 0.39.135, SR-431&WIIsonRd.s, 	a 	a 	s MobIl H.ms. 

0.45. 3.45. Winston Rd. a Der. Lake Hills Rd. & Lak,vle 	 em a. 	vu., refll LUI, 
1:40. 3 	 3.32. SR 431 & st St. $ 42. 3 32. SR 	Lake Kimry. WosUs. Bus 39: Laura 	

Rd. 0:46, 3:16; Tuskarora 3:45; Lake Mills Rd. & 1st Ave, 1:16. 	has 	been 	meritorioualy 
Cilery Ave., SaMlerd Airport 131 & Markham Rd S 43. 3:31; SR. 	& afl.sh Moss Rd. 	

Tr. a Brookse Cir. l:5D, 3:so; 3:45; SR.119 1. Gore's Stop 1:4, 	
present rnk 

Area Bus 3$: Celery Ave. 	431 north of 5R46 A 1.41, 3:30; SR 	 Lô • re 	
' 	Tuskarra Tr. & Brookw 	Ln. 3:40; 7th st. a Tropkal Ave 0:50, 

Verinary fice 025. 3 47: Celery MA east of 5 Ill 5 	 3 31. Laura St. & Orchid 	
1:51. 3.51; Lake Howill Rd. & jke 3.30; vhS?. & Avue E. 1:51, 3:31; 	ton r ua on 	m r 

Ave. 1. Cameron Ave. $77, 3:10; 	OlE State Rd 14 	 330. SImnola Blvd. & Dane dr. Howell Ln. 1.52. 352. Ruby 
ci. a 9hSt.&AvenueE.S:52.3:34;4,hS, 	tnlnlng at the Marine Corps 

Cameron Aye. Ah of Celery Ave. SR44 Orange Blvd. Bus Ill: SR 144 	' 	
Lake Howell Ln.l'S4, 3:51; SR 	& & Avenue E. $M. 3:35; SR.419 1. 	RetDept, Parrls 1and,S. 

071. 3 39. Cameron AVI. north 	Elder Rd. 6.25. 3 II. SR 46 1 lm- 	Teagv.Ml,$cl 	Ma'beye Club Ai. 0:54, 3.$, S.  WiHlngham Rd. 1:54.3:32; SR.119& 	c 
SR 16 I 29. 3 39. R.''i Ave. 	ri Sery'e 5ot;;n s.;. 	l• Lab. (s.vm area), Bes $4: 	& Sauslito Or. 1:37. 3:. 	Dump 6:59, 339. 5Uth Of SR 1$ 0 II. 3 34. Beardall wayse Dr. & Katy St I 3$. 	 Ill a Overland Rd. 1.4$, 3:4; 	Hilbla*d Plaes. St. JIhO'S 	$n•w Hill Rd., Chvla.Vlfta. 	He received the early 
Ave. & Genvoplubs stop 1.37. 3.33. WJYI4e Dr. & WilSon PlCC $ 30, Draflole Way & Brv 	Dr. 0:4, VlUage, Gm. Moada ARtS.. l 	Cbvlu.ta. lvi IU: Snow Hill 	Promotion for his superior 
Beard Ave. at Church I 32. 3:34; 3 13; Wayse Dr & Henderson Ln 	3j; Linneal Beam Or. at No. 443$, 50: afOrd Rd a si Jo'5 Village Rd. a, lit House, South of 	nrfoance dwIn all 
Beardall Ave. & Marqu$t, Ave.  I 31. 3 42. Wayse Dr I Kniflen's 	

I 49, 3 U, Linneal 111th Dr. & 0:45, 3:4; Oxford Rd. & Lochi., 
Chi.Vlit., Ckulv.fa, Bus $44: 	, a 	,, 	L 

- 	
, 	0:31. 3,33, Oh Ave a Marquette 	0P 1.37. 3.11. Orange Blvd. 4 	Sumbr,ro Ave. 0:30, 3:13; LinnejI 

Dr 0:16. 3:49; Waverly Dr. & Maid- Snow Hill Rd.et lit House, SOuth 	O 	-w 	trainmg cycw, 
I 	Ave.$.37,3.33,OnraRd&Go, 	Rd $31.3 39.Orang.B,y& 	

Bn Dr & Bear Lake Cit. 0.57, aI-theMistDr.$:47,3.50;Fepark 
O MJmsPyI.3j,3503nowHjll 	which emphasized physical 

stop 1.3$, 329. Ono,. Rd. 1. Oregofl Ave. I 35. 3.3$; Orange 	
IIB.arL,keRd aaurLak.clr Blvd.&GreenMoasAP,s.30 

Rd.1BelfefDrI.4)l.4;5 	cundlonin seUlsciplineand 

ri. 	- - 

	 Mnville Ave 0.39, 3 71, Airport Blvd & HJlSy Ave. 0.34. 3:37; 	ii, 3:40; Bear Lake RJ.& Cub Dr. 3-iS. 	
Hill Rd. at lasPhoeon rht. North 	• 	. 

Blvd I Bail 	Rd. 0.41. 3.24; Orange Blvd & Dunbar Ave. I 30, 	151,339; Bunnell Rd a Wil'i 	lege*ey AstS., Granada 	tS., oIBridge$;42,3.46;SQu,Dr 	uW01. $4nrd Ave. &MatiWSt 6.44, 3.23. 3 31 Orange Blvd. & Boston's stop stop I 34. 3.37, Bnell 
Rt & ail Svmmft *05.. lvi 174; SR 43$ & oft Snow Hill Rd. $44, 3:44; snow 	A foier student of Lan 

_____ 	

Camera Oty, 54aa - Fra 	' 	SR 46 east ot SR.lS 6.45, Ave I 37, 3.34; Bunnell Rd. 	Granada Apts, 6:50. 345; Svmm,N Queen Dr. £ Grovend Or. 0:16. }flgh Sthool 1ngwood, he 
$eMs are., l 	11$: 25th St. & 3.29; SR.46 I Old Monroe Rd. 0:46, railroad 0:54, 3.35. 	 at iN. Recreas 	Centr 0:55. 3., Enderby Or. & Clealew Rd. 	 the 
Metlyjlli Ave 0:23. 3:24; 3 71; SR 46 1. P.4 & 7.4 Mofors 1:10, 	lear Lake - Paraso P1 	350 	

I 47, 3:47; Snow Queen Dr. & 	J 	 C 
CameronAve - thof SR 44071, 374. SRIa& Styler Rd. 1.19,325. 	Ama, lv, 35 Neil Rd. & Balmy 	Englisk Weeds, Inan HII $ 	GotfviowAVe$.4,340. Lak.Mill 	 ry 1978. 

	

- 	
3 40.CameronAv &Moore5tat 	Monroe, Upsata, Tee 'n' Green, Beh Dr I503.49 Ss10 Dr. & $33: "geer 	&Fiding 	Rd,WestofertDr..50339; 

I 	Rd I 29, 339. Kentucky Ave. & tllw,le., Bus 34: Orange Blvd. & 	Fal Way 1.57. 3.47 	Dr. 4 Rd. 0:13, 3. 50 ,  Winston Rd. & LakeMills Rd & Snow Hill Rd. 1:31, 
Jacion's Stop 1.32, 3:34, Sipee Ayt, New York Av,. 1:75, 3 45: Orange 	Balmy Belch Dr. 0:53; But Lake Castleweod Rd. 0:45. 3.4 Wireton 3 30. d St. 4 Aven H 0:33, 3.34; 
south Ave south of Kentucky Aye. Blvd P. Gann's stop i - a. 3 41. 	Rd a Jamison Dr. Dr. 6:54, 3:47; 	

Rd & WO ing$n Rd. 1:44, 3:47; Thd St. & Ayu* E. 0:51 3:35; 2nd 
32, 3 35, Pina 	of Sij Orange Blvd. 4 Indiana Avt. I 71. Bear Lake Rd. & 	na Dr. $ ' 	KeneeTraIl1FalmouthRaI.4 54 & Avenue C 0.54. 34.Ô 	 SAULT 	STE. 	MARIE, 

Ave I 34,  3.33; Pineay •a ci 343. SR IS & Monroe S(hl RU. 3.40 	
3 45; Kewanpo Trail & Talbof Rd. 	 Jethson Hm1N 	u; 

5jnrd Ave I 34. 	37. Santord 	. 3 . R 15 & Churth Si. I 32. 	Bear Lake Mia.,, Ly$a,Ml $ ,3 14; 	nee Trail at No 210$ Students to Genivi Sch.ol • 	• 	. . r or 	n 
_________________ 	 Ave at t 	railroad I 31. 3.30; 3 31. SR IS & Narcsus St I 33, Lake causeway, lvi $9: Curtis Dr. S 5). 3:42. 	

Elementary Reufe), lvi $51: 	gale F. Fehd, son of Mr. and 
54nfr Ave & Hh Way 0.39.3:39. 3 37; SR IS & Palm Yet. S 32, 336. & Jerome Way S - So, 3.4I LVnO 	Eglis Weds, lnia Hills, S 	Osceofa Rd. - Dead End 1:50,3:51; 	Mrs. Arth}J. Fehd of 12 ke 
Sanford A,e, a Po.ns49a Or 0.40, Upla Rd & Ruby St 0.37, 3.33; 	Ave. & Hol4ay Ave. 0:32. 3.44; 	

Dakota Trail & Yarmouth Rd. Oscsoia Rd. & Warren's Stop 1:53, 	1v Deflr 

j 	3 71 	 Upsala Rd & Mante' slop $39, McNel Rd & Bear Lake Rd. 0:31, I- lI. 347. Dakota Trail & Win. 3S2;OsRd&CrHl$5top731 
	p 	 V - or 

1..'. 	
- 	 MalwoeMdp.sck 	 3 31. Upsala Rd & Vih(en Rd. 1.41. 3 44, McNeil Rd. at yfowwon nebago Trail 0:30. 3

.43; fof Rt 	Oscsola Rd. & amond "F" 	duty at Klncheloe AFB, Mich. 

	

__________ 	

1.1-Air Woath.rslI.ld, (west 3 29. Uoia Rd & Larkwood Dr. 	left I 35. 343; 	Neil Rd.& Metody I Collier Or. $-sz 3:43. 	 PInch 7:54, 3:30; Oice*la Rd. I 	Fehd, a 	aircraft com• 

_____________ 	 • .: 	
s4e) Bus $33: Nctre Dam. Dr. & $ 43. 327. UPla Rd. & Sr.A Ln. I 54. 342; McNeil Rd. & 

Font 	The Hills, Foicreft Apti., Fish Camp Driveway 1:37, 3:47; O 	mander with a 	It of Lh 

_________ 	 Bay Ave. I 15. 3 40; Clemson Dr I U, 3 26. Lark*od Dr. I SR 46A Lake Or. I 37. 3 ii. PrI Lake Soryen 	Squarø Apti., P 5 20: Geneva Rd. at tw$fory 	7$9; 	 e 

	

_________________ 	
& Carlisle Ave 050. 3 41. 	5 47. 3 	 Cavsc i & Lamar A. 1:59. 3:39; Howell Branch Rd. & Waumpi Trail 3:45 Old Geneva Rd., SnUth 

	trategsc Air Command, 

	

_____________________ 	
Heath.rn Village Monfpomer-y 	Rivirvew. Lee Acres, West lit P*.,l I 4*, 

Causeway 1 Pisgan Ave. 5.57, 3.40; HowI Branch Rd. & Osceola Rd. I 00. 3.iJ TraS.r te previously served at Craig Rd. Bel.Atte, Weatl'ersli.ld (east SIreef. Bus $2: Airport Bivd & 	900, 3 7. 	 FozcrciZf Apts 0.3/ 3 41 	 bus 120 it Geneva School, 	 AFB Ala 
s4el Bus 40: Spring Ojks Blvd & Jewett Ln 0.40. 3.25. Airpcn Blvd. 	Bear Lake ($eflh areai, lvi I)!: 	Plantat. APIs., Semaran Nar 	Qld Osc..la (Sanford) Rd.. 	,' 
Heatberton village $ 40. 3 17. & 5th St I dl, 3.24, Airpt Blvd. I 	SR cle& Avery Ln. 0.30,3.46; Bear 	Bus 75: Howell Branch Rd I MUllet Lake Park bee, Bus 	. 	sue ca$axn receiv 	a .A. 

______________ 	
I 	Mgomery Rd & railroad I 43. SR 440 47, 3.23. kiverview Ave & t.ak. R. & Gleavee Ct. I:' 3:17; Plantatin 	

I' 3:43; Howell O4 Oola Rd. & Avenue Al , dee fmm the 	veIty 

	

_________ I 
- 	 $3. Montgomery Rd & nu.ery Narcis 	St. I iS, 3.2$. Riverv 	

Sear Lake Rd. I Mirror Lake Or. Branch Rd. & Semoren NOrtC Apti, 3:42; Old Osceofa Rd & S 
	Mill 

EvaUe(d.) 1971 where 

it _____________ 	
' 	041.3.54. Lynchf4ldAe. & Tulane Aye 4 Sf46 $ 17. .2O: lit SI. P. 	34 	

1 .1. 3 39. Howe4l Blanch Rd. & I:3, 5:37, 413; O Deceofa Pd, 	_ 

_________________ 	
Or I 44, 4, Trty Ave & TuLane Persimmon Ate. S 49. 3 10. 	 SR.43l - F.res, Cl Rd. area, 54ef4ik Rd. :OG, 3:31. 	

Wt of Saw Mill to Mul Lake d. 	was CwiOfl uuO 

______ 	
5 4, 3 , Tr,rit Ave. & 	Ravena Park, ldylIwj, Bus IS: 	Green Acres mpoe. O.ku 	Taa - 	Nw,H lstai, 11$ 	I 0$. Mullet Lake Rd. & the Rese 	1Icers Trning 

Cm 	Dr • 50 3 1$ Lynthtield Country Club Rd I Ravena Park Hills, lvi 	Otnoti Rd. & Win $33 Lake HawII Rd. & Dover Rd. Shadow Dr. (Turnaroun 
	I C. Corps progiam. His we Gail 

Are 1. Cle,tt Dr. 0 57 134 	Chch 0.40. 3 25. SR 46 & Vihln 	f.eid St $.4 	11; 5R43l & Afiefi. I II, 
3.79; Lake Howell Rd. at No. 3:50; Mullet Lake Rd. I Knight 	

th da 	t 	 A U 
Spin Valley, SprIng Valtay 'RU I 43. 3 70. Tammy Or & V.hlen 	St-I 47.3 47 SR 43$ & Green Acr 	30041:49, 3:30; Lake Howell Rd 	DrIve I'4 354; Mullet Lake Rd & 	e 	o itt. Bflu ..( 	.. 	. 	. 

one's gums? Does It have any 
other side effects if taken over a 
long period of time' 

DEAR READER - Dilantin 
is chemically related to 
phenobartAtal and Is commonly 
used to prevent convulsions. It 
Is also used sometimes to help 
prevent certain irregularities 
of the heart. 

Yes, it will cause your 
gingiva (gums) to enlarge. This 
Is fairly common. You can help 
prevent It by extra care to 
maintain dental hygiene, and 

torinauon can send a 	regular massage of the gingiva. 
stamped, self-addressed en- Anyone taking this medication 
velope wIth 50 cents for ft. 	regularly should be sure and 
send your letter to me in care of have regular dental care. 

this newspaper, . . 	, 	Dilantin Is associated with a 
Radio City Station, New York, 	of side effects as long as 
NY 10019. An irritation of 	your arm. Fortunately most of 
bladder may cause a person 	them, other than the 
urinate frequently but the 	enlargement of the gingiva, are 
amount for the 24-hour period not too common. 
may not be Increased or ab 
normal. 

The kidneys may filter out 
lots of excess water and cause a 
person to go to the bathroom 
frequently and pass lois of urine 
each time. The mod Innocuous 
of examples Is the person who 
drinks lots of fluids In the hours 
just before going to bed. 

An untreated diabetic may 
reach the stage of his disease 
where he Is constantly flushing 
lots of water through his 
kidneys to dilute all the sugar 
being lost In the urine. 
Frequently this leads to getting 
up at night. 

1 don't know who told you 
that your problem was your 
kidneys but I would recommend 
that you rely on your doctor's 

. ...k...l. ,,__ _t •L_ 
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"I think he has a split personality. He wags at one end and 
luu&llicIt d3 W WIUCII OUt UI Lilt 	 growls at the other! 
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!S!1'NJII l'eW, 	PL 	TINNy, A. Ii. $76 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

i Seminole 	riando - Winter Park YOU TROUILECn Caioii 
'Wee. 641-2027 far "We Care.' 

Restaurant 	Manager 
114k3 

3222611 ' 	 831- 'rr 
. 

- - ouin,' Adults or Teens. 	- 
Minimum 2 y11. EIp. Salary open, 
Reium, Box 400, Saflfoqd, Fla 

AICICñ DEPT 	RATES 
..- 

Sning the garage a94In7MovIvig 

'.,Aiiovat last sprIng? Planning 

a9emint OPPortunity av:;abte 

!L 
ithruSlim.s........4ca 	he H 	I' -. 

on 
49oring them matter yser? Don't Expanding 	sales IffiruIlfimis .....3lca line 

M. 	limes .............24ca line 
"ltpIaflagaio 
i.iorget teady.Irtk It In the Herald 

1 want 

busIns 	needs 
*OrkIngpal,.,,. No Investment. 
333 1 

2tS2sMIPHMUN mRIDAY 	 CHARGE)4 - ads. LIke magic, the clvtt 
UI disappear, aid you'll have 

- 

COUNSEp 

rAfkI IkI 
FOIIIId '__- 	 ____ 

1 	
blicrktlon Noon The Day iioe . 

. 
- 	J. 

'..L 
pn 	Small dark gu.s 	female 

best and offer the most. Your 
ability to communicat, 	wIth 

Sunday -Noon Frtdaj 

-' 

'T 	Schnauzer, lust groomed. PlINe 
or 3227315 ,, 	- PeopIe_deslretohe,pp,eaid 

- 
meet COlectives will ditarml 

4-Persona Is 

ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkers. 

For furl her information call 133.1507 
or write 

Sanford Al Ann Family Group P.O. 
Box 133, Sanford. Fla. 32771. 

Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NotIce is hPrr'by qiv.n tPit t •,. 

rec! .!. 	 i.• iMj_x• 11't 
Sanford Ave.. Sanford, Seminole 
Count , Florida. under the fictitious 
name of JPC, and that I intend to 
register said name wIth the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, SemInole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions of the FIctitious Name 
Stature,, To-WIt: Section 563.09 
Florida Statutes 1957, 

31g. Joseph Peiras 
PublIsh Aug. 3. 10. 17, 24, 1976 
DEC.21 

________________________ 

____________________________ 
___________________ 

4-Personals 

SSIF lED ADS DON'T Coft-. 
L'IEYPA - 	

- 

V 

S 
6-tJ1i$d Cam 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 

your future. Do you 
demand an OPportunIty to 	ac your maturity, experience and 
education? If so. contact DiAriri, 
373.SIi. 
- 

lb you are having difficully binding a 
FACED WITH A DRINKING - 	- 	 2127 Holly An, 

- 	.1... 

place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
PROBLEM - 	- 	Photse3fl.73100r3320240 some Service you have need of, 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help catiofla Child Care for as àwij 

read all our want ads every day. 

Call 423.4317 - 	, weekly if you qualify. 3fl New & Used Car detail man. Prefer 
WrIteP.O.Box1313 332543$ mechanically ibiclined. Must be ii 

Sanford. FIorlda32flI ---- , 

ROWSE AND SAVE.. . It's easy 
or older, & hays Fla, drIver's 
liCense. 	HOspltaIljatio YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING . 	fd fun. .. The Want Ad Way. 

- -_-- 

& Paid 
vacation. Apply in person to Don IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED Pope at Bill Baker vw, Hwy. 17. A CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. 

flp,gu f 	Eat - 

Legal Notice 
J9sas. you pick, new pate, Black 

- 	- 	Purpic 

Need some one to baby sit with one 
child. Call 3fl.3 	betwe, am.. 

Hull, Cucumbets On 
N. Oregon Ave., ii Mile N. SR 46, 

6 p.m. 

lust west of 	l.4 	, 	MI. 	. Employee, for convenience Store 6 
- pIçTITIOUS NAME 	. Sanford. 3223940. ________ . 	

" 

gas station combInation 	!'snfc,'d. 
No$lc 	lth'!l.- 	Wi tna$ I am 

engaged In business a? 407 Camellia .Ali,-U ADSDON'l 	OST-.. 
cttv 	'sIl for snot. 3fl.32,. 

5PS* to Ralph Cannady. 
Ct.. Sanford, SemInole County, THEY PAY. ____________________ 
Florida under the fIctItious name of AVON 
REFRIGERATION 	MECHAN. _____ nted HAVE A VERY MERhY CHRIST. ICAL, 	and 	that 	I 	Intend 	to 
reglstsrsaldnamewlth the Clirkat 4,_ MAS -  and the money to pay (or 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, - 	 king for mature conIpanlon It. Start now - wIling beautiful 
Florida 	In accordance with 	ttt : 	, 	without a home & lesponsibilitles 

' 	 live In and care for elderly 
Make bisutiful money. 

Call 6443079 for InformatIon. provisions at thie Fictitious Name 
Statutes, 	'io.WIt: 	SectIon 	563.09 

man. 	Ro 	& 	board 	with r salary. Must have own car. 322. Nurses: RN's I LPN's. Aides. Aid. Florida Statutes iN?. 
5: John N. Atkinson after i p.m. 

... 
companion, Needed immediately I 

Pvbllslt:Aiq.24,31,SIpI.7,)4,S,7 
,. 	 ________ 

- 

6210436. 

TAXIDRIVERS 
DCCII, 

-. Y.Iln.., fh. WIt I DA, 	A.. 
1 

1 

'I  
I 

a 
C 

______________ 	

IINsraS.bools,d,pp. 	
' Ts.dAsso1io,s.4s 

	

41-4uuss 	 41-+Inusi 
- I 	 &tj 	 __ 

If you 
do,' believe that om's s COUNTRY CLUC MAsoe-2jj Landscaped lot wilPi 2 bedroom Solid wood deacons bench stores. bring retuits, try one, and lIsten to 	family room, screen.e porch, b1 	mobile home. Excellent condItion, 	$450 firm. Phone 333-1v4, 	 We Buy FurnIture 

your phone ring. Dial 332-2611 or 	flncsdback yard, utIHtybuiIoln. 	covered pius, storage building, 	- $31 9993,, 	 A bargain at $17,505. m.w 	 marina tennis si,,,ga 	, CI RADIO-RObin 73 Channel Case 	 flAVE1373 9310 
5516 	 UnIt, Turner £ 3 	er mike, 

DVNAMtCPROPERTIES 	LAKEFRONT. 3 BR, carport, -_-_
_' Potecatanfenna,$oft.,,.m, 	ORIENTALRUGSWANTED S.V.Har0wIck,p 	

central heat I air conditioning, 	ISYR.FHAFINANCING 	Ifemen? beams, coax & often Top prices, usw, any condition. 

	

Del?ona,44I.d4l) 	 lovely landscaped yw& over 1W 	GREGORY MOuLt HOMES 	equip. $350 or best offer. 3flm; _____________________ 
4440)26. Winter Park. onlake,making $30,ai, 	 3003 Orlando Drive 	 322.3107. 	 ____________________ 

CLAiSIF lED ADS ARE SLACK Ii 	
Sardor'i. 323 s,ee 	

- 	?G-Sp &Trade 
WHITI ANDREAD ALLOVER. No qualifying. INS dii., 11w moTi 	 - STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

_____________________ BR, ii., beth, central Metal,, 	rege 54les are in season. Tell the 	C!asalolod Ads di*i't work there 
- 	GOLDSIORO_3 11,1 oath Ira 	large Ice 	 people abeut it wIth a Classified wo'?be any. 	 JWAPSHOPFL!A4IMNKET 

tree.. $10,990, 	
- 	 Ad In the Herald, 3322511; $31. 	 - Aimyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

_____________________ 	

NI charge. All admitted brie. 
NEAR SCHOOL I $H0pplN 	i * * Super Clean * * ' .-" 	 4-GI 5 	

mo brows, every Sunday 9 to 
SR. split plan, 1½ baths, central 	 ____________________________ 

at the Mevieland Drlve.un 
'H&A, $31,100. 	 RNdy to move mt 3 Sedroans, i 	 43-4.ots.Acrs.ge 	CARPORT SALE. AU9U5t 25.36.27, 	

Theatre, Souffi 17.92. Phone 322. 
NEED A HOME?-. $1 o 	bath, newly painted 	 - 	 f II 3. 105 Parkview DrIve. 	

1716. 
payment to qualified buyers. 3 	out, screened patio. Very large DESARY  - Se.tiful I acre iots 	(Suniatd Est$es 	 _________________- BR, 1'y baths. cadral heat, 	fenced back yard Wlttt Wooded ftøm $1,990. Only $90 down with _____________________ ___________________ refurbished, As low as $lao, 	a-ia to roar, $23,130, Call Caroline 	 W45fl 	

S5-Bosfs&Accessories 	_________________ HoNZCIa Macc. 	 SACICETT INVESTMENT 	- _____- ______________________ WIlT REALTY 	 CORP,,REALTORS 	
YouNamelt.ISUYIt 

	

Executive Home 	 ROBSON AIaRINE leg. Real Estate Broker 3210&ie Merchandise 	 m.l,.92 	
l200French.373.324 

__________________________________ 	
3223961 

322274 m. 	men, 	Trade Up 	_________________ 	 - _________________ 

- WOWII Owner says "Trade for 	
fo 	59-Musical 	 iS-RecreationalVehiclus 

Relocating- Must sift 3 SR 2 bath, 	
small hems". We have i ______________________ 	- ___________- 	________________________ livIng, dIning, den, & utility room. 	bedreo.y,s, 3 bffi, scree patio, -_- 

	 II Truck Camper 
Carpeted, self.cleanIng oven, 	fireplace and 2,06' of living • 	 Farm W.Wn$ 	 RECLAIMED PIANO 	In excellent condition 
dlshwlshe, & disposal. 2 car 	All this plus 3 loIs py 	 $2006 Up 	

$1195-BAL Due $892.60 	 332,1543 
Call George Willis, Realtor 	333-3aJior3n.sli9aft,rs 

down, assume $33000. 322 1302. 
membership available. $1300 	Associate, for free appraisal. 	

Guaranteed reconditioned auto Like New-. Lovely Walnut $tyljng. REAL BARGAIN, CONCORD Molar C allBart 	batteries, 	 exchange, 	Will Fhnjnce, for reliabl, party. 	Home 24' 1974 sleeps I. WI? con' ExceptIonally nice & clean 3 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 	Call Mr. Jenkins 301,010.0010 	tained under factory price. Call bedroom, 1 bath tome. Central 	 Sanford Ave. 	 - 	fl3-61i1. 
awnin

REAL ESTATE 	
- 	 BUNOYTRUMPET 	___________________ gs, kitchen equIpped. Nice ___________________________ 

heat, carpeting, utIlity shod, metal 	
Realtor 	

Waliet. $125; dryer, 55°; console 	Excellent condition 	
' 7.... *.tse Want.d 

neighborh. $20,000. 	
SCHOOL DAYS 	 color TV, $13, new range hood, 	 333.3777 

Plan for them by s.elng thIs extra $15; baby bed, complete, $30; gIrls 	 - __________________________ Nice 4 BR, 2 bath, 7 story home, plus 	mce 3 SR home tsday. Central 	skates, U, professional hair 	an.._fff 	Su,l!es 	 CARS-. 'ri t;'. :i 
.a 	apis. Onod hnm. 

' 	 air. arpet,, drapes a. ge?5.- 	.. pee, 110; ulner odds 4, ends. See - -- _______- 	 _ _, ______ 	 5-7 '634 3ft,. 4 p m .'-',,l" property or exceII.nl I 	
.va;kisu.. ?rl.,wlwa, wider' 	St3&C 	A. Investment property. 126.000. 	market at $23 MO. 6215049. 	

w Mag, Trooper, 	 Used Office Furniture 	Want 1971 or older Dodge Dart: alSo 
will buy any make convent Ibles Excellent Condition, sits 	Woo' or steel desks, executiv, desk 	Phone 322.1050. 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc. LARRYSAXON,INC REALTOR 	
?2?'S3lSalter6p.m, 	

& chairs, secretarial de,ks & 
323.3991323.92SI322.0641 
2524 Park Dr. 	 3222111 SANFORD 

	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Cabinets, as Is. Cmiii and carry 

chaIrs, straight chairs, filing 	
sflcptwantadsp01a,, 

•UY-SELL-.TRADE 	 NOLL'S 	 _________________________ 

	

Southern Charm 	31)'313EFi111$1_ 332.3432 	Cauelberry, 17.97,$3Ø.3 
Multiple Listing Service 	

.- 	 _______________ 	 MORE CASH Quaint 3 BR home, lirge lot, variety SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
MO Magnolia, 3 Se,) B $12,300 	

of citrus trees Produces 
small Leading manufacturer an 	62--Lawn.Gard.n 	For Wrecked or Junk income Central air 6 heat, formal distrIbutor 

has aluminum rc 	 Cars & Trucks 
Sunland. 3 IL 3 B $21,300 	

dining room, office, large famIly 	tangular pools left over from 1973 Lawn Mower Sales I Service - We Any year thru $74 models. 7 days room, Older establIshed neigh, 	season, half price. Guarante 	Sell the Best & Servic, the Rest. 	week Call collect, 3412131 

Woodmere, 3 BR, 1½ B. $72,750 	
borhood. Close in. Must Sell. 	Installation and terms. Call 	. 	Western Auto, 301W. First St.. 332. Reasonable. Call Phyllis Capponi, 	SSS-3S1 collect. 	 4103. 	

7$-Moio-cycles 

Pinecrest, 3 BR, 1½ B, 123,730 	
Realtor.Miate, After HI'S. $34. ___________________ _____ 	 ________ 

1723. FRICICE I FRICKE Deluxe Aluminum above ground 
NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES ._ -

Lake Minnie area, I BR, 2 B, $31,730 	
ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS swimming pools. (77 1S'134' and 	woods,tr Garden Cerise, 	 Motorcycle Insurance 531.3253, 	 1S'x33' complete, I yrs. old, 	 601C,lei-yAy,. 	 BLAIRAGENCY 

Country LivIng, 3 BR. 21, $39,230 	
repossessed. Sacrifice, ½ price, 	 - 	)233$16or373 7710 Own !.!!SJXMOthS - 	Call collect 3057730610 

Lake Mary 
Fix-n, Apt, 

332.3244 
-_ 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILAILU 
Color TV, Air Cone., Maid Sersi. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 4&SR 431, Lonqwoo 	162.10 
1 II, burn, apt., lIghts, water burn 

Adults Oqmjy, $93 332.3294 after i 
wk-days. 

Sanfont, adults only. Modiçii Studli 
& 1 BR. Air, carpet, etc. 199 pee 
mo. up. 323-50)9. 

2S.lSParkDr .......... 
I&28R MobileHome, 

Adults-. Nopets 

Reserv, your new completety 
furnished studio apt. now Con. 
venlently located, single story, 
patio apartments will be ready fee 
occupancy in early October, 
Abundant storage (including 
attic), decorativ, wall coverings, 

plush landscaping, complete 
SOdd proofing, "GE energy at. 
ficlency package" In the nIcest 
courtyard living environment II) 
the area, To see model, call 321. 
0220. 

31A-Diplexe, 

Unfurnishat, two bedroom. Security 
Deposit. Adults Preferred, 322. 
4620 or 323-3551. 

YOU AIR MISSING SOMETHING 
yj IAVEN'T T:r,L. A 

AD LATELY. - 

fl-Houses Unfurnish,d 

Newly painted Sunland home, 3 
bdrm, I bath, fenced yard. $110 
per month. 322.1713 after S. 

Mr. Executive 
Accepting applications on C new 

town homes. Large 3 BR, 2½ 
baths, carpet, central air. 2 car 
garage, formal dining, plus 
private patio. Water & lawn 
maintenance furnIshed, plus 
swimming & tennis. $255 mo. 
CALLBART REAL ESTATE. 322. 
7490. 

3 BR. air conditioned, fenced yard, 
in Sunland. till m. iii... .....i.., 

e 

0 

d 
I 

TOt'g LITTLE FEE IGENCY' 
Sanford 

STOPJ!! 
MANAGER TRAINEE- Must b 

willing 	to relocate 	in 	state c 

Your Search Is Over 
Florida. Training program cor 
isicted In Sanford at local stori 

'AUTOMOTIVE BOOK KEEPE* 
Interviews between 1 and I 0111) 
2434 S. French Ave. Payless Shod I,.fot.t typing. Experience a must. __________________ 

Top salary. 
IRECEPTIONISTS 21-Sjtuatjo 	V,nted _______________________ 

i Aisswer phone. Mak, appointments. 
SDEBIT AGENTS 

train and license. Great salary 
-: - 	and benefits, 

Restaurant, 	Fast Foods, Countr 
Clubs,  Chef.Cook with over 23 Yr 

SMANAGER TRAINEES 
experience in all phases 	foot 
business seekIng employment i 

Fantastic potential, 
- 
' 	 SSALE$MAN...T15 

or around Sanford area. 332-4695 ___________________ 
GASSTATIONATTENDANTS 

S GRILL COOK 30ptmef Unfurnishec 
-WESELLSUCCESS.... 

1 Commercial 	 3235174 
DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	un 

furnished, 	Ideal 	location. 
Reasonable renl 363.3721. 

eva Reserve your new apartment now. 

I wardens 
Conveniently located, single stol'y, 
1 62 BR, patio apts, will be redy 

Apartments 
for occupancy In early October, 
Abundant 	storage, 	(including 
attic), decorative wall covering, 

StudIo, 1,2,3 plush 	landscaping, 	complete 
Bedroom Apis. 

IuF 
sound proofing, "GE energy ci. 

QuIet.OnsSto,y ficlency package", in the nicest 
Kitchen EquIpped 

courtyard living environment In 
the area. To see furnispied models 

Adult-Family call 321 0230. 

One Bedroom 
From 

3IApa,trnents Furnished _________ NOTICE 3Roomupstairsfumapt 	- 
Lights & Water included 

SlIParkAve. 	- 1505 W. 25th $f _____________________ 
AMERICAN Sanford, El.. SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedroom 

trailer VETERANS apts. Adult I family park. O
DISABLED 

C r'.ip,p 322 
Weekly. 3313 Hwy 17-97, Sanford. 
323-1930. 

30 
H* 	1793 

- 

peefsulonalI Man Lake Mary - clean & private, 1 
bdroomfurnlshedaptlmaleno 

South of S,,ntor.j 

____________________ PetS. 337 3930. 

Meetings 
Business 	7:30 1st Tues, 

Bingo 

4- SANORA Every Wed. & Sat 
Early Birds 7:15pm 

CALENDAR 	TELEVISION LISTINGS 
sday 	1L TIE QTI* Pal 01*. 	 930 

eAir p 	a siaruIw m 	(4) KUTN4 	 CI) GEHERI*J. II()SPITAL: IUESDAY, AUGUST 54 	 IP* me&& proIeui P• 	• 700 CUJB 	 I" P10d a Wer 	Jayeese, 7 p.m., V7W teildlng, 17.. Evening 	 PorMri a dozen ussItj' 	 10:00 	 330 Ousalau Aa..,..+.i, 7:30p.m., Plaid. Power end 	 sa1 	 , 	(2) 	SNRO Ati 	(4) CI) MATCH GAME Uit, Slflf0td. 	
2) '4) ($) 1) NEWS 	d•stoyffig pirsonal frIend. 	SON (R)_____ 	 S THREE STOOGES 

Sword OplboM 	Doom, Thiphy Lowe,, Bowl 	S FAMILY AFFAIR 	 posel- 	(4) CI) PRICE RIGHT 	CD ULLIIS, YOGA At YOU 
bITCOItTUS 	K SESAMESTItE 	 K MISTER ROGERS America. 	 '7) ZOOM 	

700 cu 	 10.30 Ly. 	IIb Scbeel alud.eU pick up .d*d.IN In 	
10-30 	 (2) ( 	CELEBRITY 	K ROCKY AND FRIENDS, .thool cafetela: SenIor., 9 am.; JunIor., 10 am.; 	MY FARITE MARTIAN 	• T ALA 	$OW 	Sp5(AI(5 

	

______ 	
830 &cbomorse,ua.m.;FreitmI.n.lpjn.;thosswt*could 	

(2) (fl) NBCNEWS 	 11:00 	 K 700CLUB 	 400 __ ___ 	
(Z4)CLCLNEWS 	 11 	 (X)IAOPGIOE not come at acheduled time mey c 	01 p.m. or on 	

NEWS 	
•:.i 	 I •-Iy 	11t 

Wethwed.y between I am. aid 2 p.m. 	 S I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	
uus, ''oo uc ou 	n,E 	 FESS Paeala Aass... (for frouN.dp.i,,gs), 7:39 P.. 	(7) ANTiQUES 	

it o 	 ia. oii eiiow 	(I) MERV GRIFFIN CDierry Conununity United Methollal 	th. 	 CL ADC PEWS 	 12) (Iii TONk3I1 	 (I) GA&IT 	 (I) EDGE OF NIGHT Iasjweed Area Sertaona, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and 	24 ZOOM 	 (4) 35 CSS LATE MOVIE: 	S (&bi) 	(lust 	 DINAH 434 	 3$ RIN TIN TIN 	 - 	
ci Ihs I.aput" SNWWI 	 Fit) PCI FOR ')M- 	K SESAME STREET 700 	 iin .rt i.e sci. 	 c&v 	 3$ ADOAMS FAMLY WEDNESDAY, AUGUST25 	 TO TELl. THE TRUTH 	

(I) CI 	 430 8.d EIw, noon, Q,lc Canter 	 r eoy Buiicsi 	
I. 	 3$ UUAS. YOGA NC YOU 	(4) MICE DO(WS SHOW Ci1borry Salary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	 CL Nceimahriop 

8.2urd 8wea4eu StnI.i Cithe. Ece, 2:30 avlc 	S HOGANS HEROES 	 b uw*oI re *IIhoiA 	 11 30 	 5 OIU.IGANS ISLAPE) 
Canter. 	 (2) () HOLLYWOOD 	(I) UICY 

	

___ 	
1973(R) 	 SQUARES 	 K MICKEY MOUSE CLUE Mdrtheee, tiiteteae, lOam., 	CL 	
19) MARY 	TP,W *AJY 	(4) (1) LOVEOFUFE 	 (86W) Lakeview Middle sclioni 	 () MARCUS WELBY. MD. 	HARTMAN 	 S (t.n. lust, 	) 	 500 K STAR TREK 	
(I) TtESDAY MYSTERY: 	Y)RLD OF 	(Duo.) 	(I) ADAM 12 ____ 	THUISDAY,AUG.IS 	___ 	
ii* San Msdsro.' I.wy 	ON YOLIR O'#M (Fit) RE- 	(I) GILLIGANS ISLAND Swww resular iisallen noon. Halldai 	tld 	12) PIOID CAMERA 	
EIyin. Sston* Jsr* siw 	UGION IN THE PEWS 	 (86W) 12:15 p.m., 	Country 	(4) MATCH GAME 	

fl$bycitheoccU1. 	(I) HYDAYS(R) 	 K THE ELECTRIC COM- club. 	 (1) THE CROSS WITS 	
CL WILD, wiw WE 	 K (L*n. and d.) AN- 	PANY 

	

_____ _____ 	 S ICGNfS FEROE.q South Semf.ie Optimist club, 7:30 am., Ramada 	
HO 	 S pi 	 TIQUES (Tue..) ERICA 	3$ LASSIE Inn, Altamonte Springs. 	

•. 	 100 	 (Thur..) VUU4 (Fit) INNER 	 530 
(2) (12) TOMORROW 	 (2) () PEWS (2) 	 Ott Sor.i,' 	
S THE WILBURN 	 11:50 	 CI) HOGANSHERCES SiRwee 4le &hssl Odentatinu fey for all 	 ___ 	 PAI.L HAEY COM- 	EVERI.YHt11RILtES . 	 leswiflbefssued. 4) MOVIE flia 	 - r.sy 	 - 

Siafard LA, 1 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 	 VW Mey. L, 	, 	 1:30 	 "55 	 PORT 
C4)LATEPEWS 	 14)CLScSSPEWS 	KTPELOPERANGER Lake May Rotary do, I a.m., Mayfair Country 	Wi1s Iio. 1947. Bousdon 	
.. 	 ESPANOL 	 _______________________ club. 	 ___ 	 atoT*STrbsrgiyolann 	

ZOO 	 Afternoon 	
Legal Notice 

fssam Niuth Grade Scboal students may pick up 	 u 	-e 	(2) p9i4ja and lecate room, 8a.m. to neon and 14 p.m. 	ni wheoen?wsywo. 	 _______________ 
(2) CI) PEWS 	 IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT FOR Opea lame LakevIew Middle SchesI, 9 a.m. to noon. 	(I) POPI: 	hok 	

Wednesday 	(I) 	 . 	SIMIPIOLI COUNTY. - Students and parents Invited to pick up schedule, and 	 . It**s he 
CASI NO. 76.II7S.CA.It.A CT. CIV. meettaniers. 	 °11,n.19,of 	 LESS 	
FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS Lake1I.weUHhghSb..l Fr hnanOrlentafjon  7:30 	 ,-- 	 Mg 	 ( 	1D14 Thin.) 	AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a P1W* b nvvy.(R) 	 500 	 DUCK DUCK GOOSE (Fit) 	United States corporation. P 	

S MOVIE: 'The PrInce ar 	(4) (P.bt, Y. Pd) 5[JM- 	MAX a 	 PlaIntiff, FRWAY, AUGUST 27 	 the ShOWI1." SW Lainnc. 	MER SEMESTER The SSt 	35810 VALLEY 	 V' 
JAMES MILLER PARKER and 

	

YAC Club ta Singles, 9p.m., Orlaido Garden Club, 	OkIer. ManJ bvo.. 1957. 	Trar*Iboit AlternatIves for the 	 12:30 	 8ETTY ANN PARKER. his wife; hOE. Rollins Ave. 	 ThltIsh. Si of a 'onwics 	21st century." (Tue..) 	(2) (t2)THEGONc3s*. 	UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; between a nottIemen and an 	CRACKERBARAEL (Thurs.) 	(4) CI) SEARCH FOR 	and E. C. WIDEMAN. ill, 

	

SemInole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lard Chumley's, 	
1I)wI1 	 OF MEN APE) V)MEN 	Tc,4pp 	 Defendants. Altamonle Springs. 	

11) HAPPY DAYS 	 6:10 	 5 LOVE. AMERICAN 	NOTICIOPACnON Seminole Sunrise KIwuus, 7 a.m., Buck's. 	 fbo 	-p 	 (2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	STYtE 	
you ARE NOTIFIED mat an 

TO: JAMES MILLER PARKER 

	

Tanglewood AL, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 	Got Awey." Pdy Kruger. Ccl 	 6:15 	 (2) AU. MY CHILDREN 	action 10 foreclos, a mortgage on the Episcopal. 	 InGOrn.&itigh. l957.C. 	CI) SL*ISHINEALMANAC 	241  (FrI.) ROMAGNOLI'S 	following property In Seminole 

	

Longwood AA, 8p.m., Roiling Hills Moravlan Chiwch, 	1USd GSrTTklfl pilot ire 	 TAal 	 County, Florida: - 	 bying b esce. 	 (2) (PAn) WITH THIS RING 	 12:55 	 The East $0 feet of the South 164.3 
feet of thi Northeast ¼ of the North. 

	

8:30 	 (Tue... Wed.. Thurs.) I 	(2) (12) NBCNEWS 	
y.,j ¼ of Section 26. TOwnship 20 

	

MI4ThrkIn Single.. Rainbow Ranch Dancing starts 	(9) 0000 TIMES 	 DREAM OF EAP*IIE (Wed.) 	 1:00 	 Ra. s East. Seminole 
at V. 	

(I) LAVEEAPCSHIFLEY 	PROFILES IN EDUCATION 	(2) (12) SOMERSET 	 County, Florida less the East 23 

	

Elephant Stampede plalic dinner, spomored by the 	 9:00 	 (At) PICTURE OF HE*LT}t 	€4) MiDDAY 	 feet (or right of way of Longwood 

	

Sanford Women's Republican Club, 4 to 7p.m. at the 	2) (12) NEC MOViE: "The 	L,jyco 	 CI) NEWS 	 MMkhim Road). 

	

Central Florida Zoological Park. Tickets available from 	hew Cenas." George C. 	(Li DA*.y sccio 	 (S MoviE: (PAn) "The 	hia b.e filed agaInst you and you 
are required to serve a copy Of your any memher. 	 Scott aid Stacy Kesch coster 	 6:30 	 (Qwoia. , 	written defenses, if any, to it on 

	

in INs police c*wa abotd a 	(2) (FrI. cxtIy) I DREAM OF 	Cnaieford. DIITut Uxgin. 	Raleigh W. Green. III, of Harrison, 

	

vrnj 	p 	pjg 	JF_&JJpJj 	 1952. (Tue.,) "Pfoon Ove $. 	Greene. Mann, Rowe and Stanton. 

	

pauis, a rooio on the bce. 	(4) 	 jy 	 g,- 	M* 	 Plaintiffs attorneys, whose address 

	

Bssedonthebes*eeeingnovel 	(4) S&J p,T 	 -,,. 	is Post Office Box 3312. St. Peter. C 
sburg, Florida 33731, on or before a 

	

by k*eph Wavntsi4t 1972. 	(7) UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	Y b 	SI 	' 	September 33 I576 ard lile the (Fl) 	 CE) SUNRISE JL8ILEE 	John Ager, Greta ThySMn. 	original with the Clerk of thu Court (1) MAS'H 	 635 	 1962. (flxss.) 	VAxe 	either before service on Plaintiff's a 

	

(J) FLATBUSH-AVENIJE J: 	(4) FA.FtI AND HOME 	Fd. Ave () 	fl 	attorneys 	or 	Immediately ' 
&OOAfyfl roolue gets .• 	 6.50 	 Bogerd.. 1960. (P11.) Col. 	thereetter; otherwis, a default will 

	

________________________________________ 	
dome5bc cSspi Mien he 	@)CSS 	 ." 	, 	be entered against you for the relief c 

	

___________________________________________________ 	
demanded In the Complaint or a 

. 	 - - - 	- 	I 	
b 	 6:55 	 Barclay. Otto Kruger. 1968. 	PetIt ion. *615 	-U flOw ilvVig lOOm 	(2) DALY DEVOTiONAL 	(2) RYANS hOPE 	 WITNESS my hand arid the seal of fts'ritwe. 	 6:58 	 35 p,ICy,flE$ (Pfot) "F&'e 	Ibis Court on August 13. lila. 

Wednesday's 

	

8.57 	 (12) PAIL HARVEY 	 lt.e 5p" 	 (SEAL) 	 Ct 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	a 1) (12.i PmC NEWS UPDATE 	 700 	 (Wed.) My Lfrd. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

P3) 	 (2) (12) TODAY (LoCut 'l 	(Thin.) ibdUng 110115 Wfl 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	A 

	

(9) MAUREEN: Comedyatar. 	a1725aid8:25). 	 ner"(Fvt.) "d SPss,' 	 Deputy Clerk ring Joyce Van pat 	 (4) (1) C8S PEWS: (7:30.5 	35 MOV1E• (PAn) 	 Publish: Aug. 17. 21, 31, Sept.?, 1976 

	

Syivia Sóy. Story of a worn- 	local nsws Di. 4). 	 DEC.17 
an*6tha20yearo,on, 	 (S POPEYEAPCFRIENDS 	

George Sanders (Tue.) 	IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT FOR al 

	

suddenly resb.zes tier e has 	CD SE,E3TpT 	 i&& 	ge Mntgomeiy 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA b always been lived tor otr,ers. 	(2) GOOD MORNING 	
(Wed.) p,j.. 	PRO SATE DiVISION 	 A CLci*C) 	i. 	 AMERICA 	 . 	 File Nwmb.r 16247.CP 

DivisIon GEANT: Charo savs in 	 800 	 Grade Fields. (Thiss.) "Man 	Is Re: Estate .f 	 al comedy m wticti 	rp 	(4) 	(2) C A P 1 A I N 	From Gel 1k." .Amvny 	SHIRLEY W. MEEKER 

	

oe ob,ectiorie of pq 	KANGAROO 	
Qfli. (FrI.) "Battle of Broad 	 Deceased te 

	

MarIne S t1.*tnd *tiefl ItiS 	• COl .JNflY CLOSE LI' 	
way." Thlan (i1evy V(C.*Y 	 NOTICE OF 	 Cl 

	

4 	 8:30 	
ADMINISTRATION 	a (S FRAN CARLTON LX. 	 130 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

10-00 	 ___ ERCISE SHOW 	 (2) (12) DAYS OF 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ASOVE ESTATE AND ALL d (4j (2) S11 	 900 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED di (2) PHIL DO 	E SHOW 	(.4) CI) AS THE VRI.D 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 al 41 NEWS 	

(4) GAMEIT 	 'Tijp,NS 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED b 

	

4tPIIlu11hh1,, 	

(LI MucE DOUGLAS SHOW 	(I) FAMILY 	 Ihat ttie administration of the estate A. 

	

FLOYD lNTlNpelSEI YKIATIJi5 	45 (Pbt) LWE IN 'TIE 	 2:00 	 of SHIRLEY W. MEEKER, 
deceased. File Number 7*247CP, is 

	

i 	
PI'T 	 P'Ro) 	Pending in the Circuit Court br 	or 

	

__ 	 Taravtg (fUSTIAN IVING (Wed) 	 2:30 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probit, di 

	

r i;-----1 	

THE ROCK (Thin.) MANNA 	12) (12) ThE DOCTORS 	Division. the adirefl Of which Is all (II1.)THEBIBLE 	 (4) 	CL 'n€ 	uioe 	Drawer C, Sinbord, Florida 37771. by $NQWJINU$ 	WID. 	(I) MOViE: (PAn.) 	UGHT 	 The personal representative of the A, S:M 	- 	MATINEE 	
estate is Irving M. Felder. whose ItS 	IA.iys 	 (J) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	address is Drawer B. Winter Park 

JOHN WAYPIE 	

(3 -ge 	181W) (Tues.) 	
Fl 37790 The name and address of all 'Mad Doctor of Market 	3$ MAYDERRYRFD 	
the personal representatives at 	he Sbest. Lionel A1*, Qalre 	 3.00 	 torney are set forth below. 	te, 

[ALl REN BfrC4j[ 	Idd. (86W) (Wed.) i.s*smy 	CL(12) ANOTHER WI)FILD 	All persons having claims or dl 
_______ 	 "THE 	j 	ci 	 uce 	(4) (9) AL!. IN TIE FAMILy 	demands against the estate are 1 39 Ccmpietr 

____________ 	

3 pric, f ck.ie,, mo,iled Cabot. Joan Woodbury. 	(S MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	required, WITHIN THREE MON. 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE di Regular 	'U'C'i'II•Jc, 	SI.IOOTISTee 	(B&W)(Ts.)Seaufofdi. 	(MW) 	
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS di and l.a, b%cv,t Chateau. Ce 	 CL GENERALHOGPITAL 	NOTICE,tofilewithlhecl,rii oi the all 5V' Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 	 Lays. (86W) (FrI.) 'Stte Vtk311 	3$ TFE3g 	 above Court a written statement of by. 'AUIk'lAfr?, i'(1/i any claim or demand they may An ci Loidan." tB&W) kale 	Preempted Friday for 	have. Eachclaim muslbeinwritirig 

	

30 	 LOddWt, (fl Porter. 	 ForrrtIy's AItque Fttr*n 	and must indicate thi basis for the HI "GODZILLA Vs 	(12) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	.Mrtittp." 	 claim, the name and address of the RI' 

	

FRIED CHICKEN I 	 MEGALON" 	______________________________ 
PLUS "EQUINOX" 

--w.v 
dep. 323.0141. FRONTAGE FRENCH AVE. 	 Lease Nãw 

100' Busy corner, $73,000 Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 
PLANTS&ANSWERS 1969 Honda, CI 350, 9900 MIles. 

- Do you have SI.000? Then call 216' Bargain, 140.000 swimmIng 	pool. 	Liading 
7IOE. 	st st. Excellint cant, 1390. 322.3517. 

33-Houses Furnished 
and 	start 	INVESTING 	your 100' Corner, $30000 distributo, wants a nice backyard - 1974 Honda Elsinore, MT 350, street __________________________ money, 	instead 	ot 	ttirowing 314' pIus, Ideal, $130000 to display new 1976 model above 64-Equipment for pfl 

- 

____________ 
legal, 2,900 miles. Like new, $630. ___ 

, 	Furnished 	BR house, S Points, den, 

awayl Have) BR homes avaulabl, 240' perfect, $130,000 	 now to start you out EARNING Professional Bldg. 5113.000 

ground pool. 	Top consideration 
given for prime lOcatIon. Call 303. 

322-Wi. 

air, washer & dryer. $115 per ma. instead of burning. 422.4220 collect. Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpei 1975 Honda 750 CC, £300 miles, cx. ______________________ Wm. H. Stamper-Realtor 	Cliff Jordan.Realtor 
$311337 

19195 French 	 3221091 	- 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

	

Counter tops. Sinks. 	Installation 

Shamr for only $1.30 per day , CARROLL'SFUhNtTURE 
cetl,n$ 	condition, 	323-5130 	after 
420. 

______________________________ 2 BR. Hous,, Furnished 	- 
'- Eyes. 322.1696; 372-4144; 3fl.9$4 	Sanora 3 BR, 2 baths, central air & available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	372.1032 65-Pets-Supplies ?P'-Trucks -Trailers 332.514) after 3 _______________________________ 

heat, 7 car garage, exceptIonal 
__________ 	 _________ 	

- REALTORS 	(g 	
buy 531.900. 621.3091. 

anytime. ________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________ ______________________________ ________________________ 

1U 	Infernational 	Step-Van, 
- 	1 OR Mobile Home in Lonqwood, 

$113 

- 

51-4lousehoid Goods 

______________________________ 

German ShePherd, male, I' 	i's. 
mo. No pets. 030-Usa. 2O72SIhST. 	 REAL NICE - 

good ternperment, black & tan, reduced to 5500. Ne.s some body 
- 

3BR,carpeted,afr 
Adults, 

MULTIPLELISTINOSERVICL 
INTERESTED? 	 )OR2baIhhome.C.rpesed,, 

U' 322.5152 
_____________________ 

work, 	excellent 	running 	cord. 
Owner going north. 53).7fl1. FUTIJRA BY SINGER Doberman $140 ma, COuntryhome,mintci3 BR, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	with 	family 

AKC Puppies, pet and - 

323.1301 or332.4170 2 bath, central 	heat and air, 	room. Can assume mortgage. No , of Singer's top Touch and stow quality, 	Cropped ears I. 
shots. 

5.&_Aj05 for Sale - __________________________ $33,050 	 qualifying. Payments monthly Zigzag 	machines. 	Assume 
$130 to $300. Terms. 365. ___________________________ 

35-Mobile Home Lots $164. Move In now, bsIanceot$1$3,30orpay5190 1  
5710 -___ -- ___________________________ __________________________ 

66-HOI'SCS 

__________________ 

4 BR 2balh LongWood 127,300. 	
JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

month. Will take trade.in, Singer 
dt0 u191ammbuft 

1973 Nova VI 350, 3 speed, Silas. 
Ask for Artleor Dick. 

Private Mobile Home lot for rent. Lake Mary-) BR, 1½ bath, fenced 
holes. 	Balance of 1SI.0 or 	10 ---T WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

4orie l'lur. For Rent $10 mo South Sanford Ave. 333. yerd, $34,,50• 	 Broker, 321?iii 	Assoc. 321 045 payments of 	$6., Call 	credit 
0741. 

___________________________ Day 	 Night 
Good buy- 3 BR. 1 bath, dining 

manager, 337.9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

$15 pee me.- 
Neg. Coggins Required, Upsala 
Road. 373.43g 

_____________________________ 
Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 

______ 

36-ResortProperty Store and office space available, room, screened front porch, 2 car 307E. 1st St., Downtown trucks. For information call •iti 
- 1 Yr. Old Roan Mar., schooled by 

prof,$slonal trainer. Excellent 
riding 	horse; 	also 	11 

garage, SIS.MO. 	 com,mercial 	area. 	Downtown 
Sanford, 

2 BR, 1 bath. Country Club. Central 

-_- 

* SINGER FUTURA * 

Ray or tack Mink, 131.1)11. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS._12and Hutchison Ocean front Apis., . 
Atlantic. 	Daytona 	Beach, 	Call hUt and aIr, *ii.000, 	 CARPENTER REALTY 	

One Of Singer's finest. Sold new for mo. 	old 
Appaloo 	PahiminoCoit. 322.1343 

'73 Models. Call 323-1510 or $31. 
4603 Dealer. Mrs. RU. Hutchison. 327.so.a 

Hal Colbert Realty 	373.7341 
over 5100. 	Needs 	som 
assume balance, $196.10 1975 Monza 

Real Estate SANFORD 
or pay 

512.30 ma. Free home trial. Will _____________
- 

ól-Livestodc.Pouftry - 
TC. . Beauty blue. $3050, 

Ask for -  Drive by - 1333 S. 3234832 	
Summerlin Ave., large oaks, pine 

take 	trade, 	NATIONWIDE 
SEWING CENTER, 

WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD 

41-Houses 
EVES. 327-1317 or 372.0412 	 & palm trees. 3 BR. 2 bathe, air 

777 N. Il 92. 
Casuiberry.Longw Pigeons & Loft Phone323 

_________________________ 
conditioned, neat I clean. Move in 
now. Drive by & call today; $17,950 

-= 

52-ppiian 
1911 Toyota Station Wagon, Corona 

Mark II. Superior cant, radio, 
TAFFER REALTY Forrest Greene lflC. 

______________________________ _________________ 68-'eVanted to Buy aIr. Days £442200. Eves, 321-0134, _______________________ ________________ 

- 

ItENMORE WASHER, parts, Req. Real Estate Broke, 
1100E.2SthSt REALTORSI30.MXI 

'----__ 1970 VW Fa$tk, excellent cond. 
3fl.463 ___________________________ service, usedmachin.s. Cash 322-4132 AM.FM radio, air, many extras. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Oviedo area, country home, custom 

built, 214 acres, I BR, 3 baths, Stenstrom Realty 
MOONEYAPPLIANCES322.0497 
- For U$5d furniture, appliances. 

tools, 

Days, 6442200, Eves. 331.50.j, 

1971 53-1VRadioStereo Rsg.RealEstatsaroker 
- 	office, 3300 sq. 	ft., 3 	mos. 	old, 

etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart. 713 Sanford Ave. 

Chrysler 	Station 	Wagon. 
automatic, 	air, 	cruise 

General Contractor ClTY-11OChapmanAve.gpieIn 	$1,000 equity and assume mor. 	________________________ control, 
$900. Ask (or Dick. 

322 6451 
super location at a super prlcet 	tgage 	of 	sss,000. 	Apprai$,d 	Wehayealarges,lectbonofblackl 
Near 	town 	I 	hospital. 	 Owner,365.6450. BPP 

PINEY WOODS BARN 
- We Buy WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Lake 	Mary, 	3 	BR. 	niar 	lake, warranted, lust $23,900. 
white ilortable TV's. $25 to $65. 
HERB'S lv, 1200 S. French, 323. 

Furniture I 	Misceilanoous 	Sell 
for Xpct c"nlm,ssion Free Pick 

Pr,ofl.)23.1010 
- fireplace, 	bruit 	trees. 	3 	lots. M. UNSWORTH REALlY' ups. 	Auction, 	Saturday,. 7 p.m. 197) Pinto, good condition, Make 

520,000. 6 lots, 530.000. 323-7374. LAKE 	MARKHAM 	ROAD- . 	Sanford 3222370 offer, See at 2443 Sanford Avenue, 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 

Country home with access to lake 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 
for swimming & fishing. 3 BR, 3 	 103W. 1st St. 

Phone3QS3fl.lSN 
Days and After Hours 

bath in excellent condition. 	pp 	323-6061or323-OSlleves. 
warranted. 111300. 	 ___________- - ,. 	 BUSINESS fllQFrT('C 'I 

COUNTY- Wilson Road- Custom 
built 	2 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	lake 	front 
dream home one beautiful acres. 
See this todayl BPP WARRANTY 

WYNNEWOOD- 1305 Wymmewood 

C 

Drive- Gingerbread 3 BR, home 	- 
with all new kitchen, A super buy 
at $19100. BPP Warranty. 

LAKESIDE 
WOOOMERE-7I2SanfnJAy•_ - 

PARTMEP4TS 
3 	BR, 	I 	bath. wall-to.wall 	car 
peting, 	with fully aquippa, 	. 

Large 162 Bdrm. then. BPP warranted. 521.950. 

FurnIshed or Unfurnlsh.d 
CLUB ROOM 

WASHI NGTON OAKS- 110 Sterling 
Court- 4 BR, 	1", 	baths, land. 

POOL' Icao.d 	1. 	l..i,'.,i 	.I 	.. - 

-NFORD, brick 3 BR, I", baths, 
1100 down. About $110 a month 
ays all. $ 	annual pci, rate, 

0 yns. 511.300. 
CRANK CON'ST., REALTY 

REALTORS-430 4061 
Eves, 333.3$ 

iedroom, 1', bath, central heat & 
hr. carpeting. Excellent con. 
hition, $37,500. 3230316. 

Al. GARNETT WHITE 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC, 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7111, Sanford 

SEEK & FIND°  
PEN DAtLY U AU. TIL I:jO 	 6 SAT. TIL IS:3Gp.M, 

lSHFencAve.(Hi.way I1.fl) 
- 	SiflIyd 

AIIDFLIAUAi1IT 
EVERY SUNDAY 9&M..I P.M. 
- CALL 

LIJJ SOUTH 
Did you know that your 
club or orqanhzatlon can 	

Saulord's newest residential neighborhood appear In this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? Thj 	an ideal 	 New 2•3 & 4 Bedroom Homes way to inform the public 
of your club activities 	

FROM 25,OOO 
VA Financing.Nothlng Down . EllA 

Conventjonai.5% Down 

Homes ready for your inspicflon 
and Immediat, occupancy 

. 

	

V. F.W. 	 Sanford An., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT BINGO 

Bralley Qdham.3234670 Every Sunday 

	

1:30P.M. 	 4 	'l 	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER 
V. F. W. LOG CABIN 	 ___________________________________ 

ON THE LA K EF RCNT 	 ______________________________________ 

.LJ shopping. A real buy at $23050. BATEMAN REALTY NO DEPOSIT BPP warranted. 

NO LEASE Call Sanford's SalesLeader 
Rag Real Estate Broker 

26)l S. SanborciAve. 
REQUIRED 322-2420 32) O7S9evci3fl 7613 

Highway 17.92,, Sanford ANYTIME Sanford - By Owner, 3 BR, 	I', 
Across From Ranch House Multiple Listing Service 

baths, central H IA. screen patio, 

REALTORSjjj 256$ Park 
Carpeted. 526.900. 322.1903 after 3 

Reduced for quick sate- By Owner, 
Sunland 3 OR. 1 bath, heat I air, 

IIl 	fl, 	r....u...i.. 
many extras 	$19,900. 319 3371. 
_____ 

I 

ri 

Ribli 1\dI ESWt 
INC. 2 

SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

MLS REALTORS 

321-0041 - 
N 

Iand 
Park Tree 

O1? S-FRENCH 

shaded.fenced lot,) BR 1½ B., 

364 Bedroom 	/ 
fla. 	rm., 	kit, 	equip., 	air, 	cpt.. 
Aather, dryer, screen porch, 10' x 

Lc 

.uI'l I 

PERTS RERDY TO SERVE YOU 1X - 

PHONE CALL_AWA q 1  

Aluminum Siding Home Improvemeists Pest Control 
I can cover you, home with alum 

Siding 	& 	0thit 	syStem 	Also  Roofing, 	Gutters 	20 	yrs 	Exp 

	

interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering, 

	

Plaster 	Patching 	& 
ART OkowN PEST CONIRO 

Eagle Siding Co 131 9343 
Simulated 

BrIck & Stone Speciaity. 332-7750 
2347 Park Drive 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF 

Classif;e,j  Ads will always give you 
3335565 

Have some camping equipment THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

more 	Much, Much More than 
yOU expect 

you 
no longer use? Sell it alt with a 

- _
- 

___ Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 
3fl.3 	or $31 9993 and a friendly 

Bøuty Care Land Clearing 
ad visor will help you. 

Sewing 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON C&A 	BackHoe 	Service - to'merly Harriett's Beauty Nook) Lanø 	CIe4rig, till Oirt, clay, rock 

SIC E First, 372 3142 All kinds of digging Housetrailera Alterations. Dress Mjking, Drapes, 
GOif oamegooeto?$,llth ''7 

Stored and moved 322-9,62. 
- 

UPholstery 	322 0707 
Clubs witha Clit5lfjed 	d. Call 372. 
2611 or $31 9993 

_______- ESTERSON LAND CLEARING PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
Buildoiig. E'cavating, Ditch work WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY 

Fill dirt, top SOil 	322 3913 
OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 

Home Improvements Lite 	Clearing, 
PROFITS GROwt 

Mowing; 	Discing; - 
Fill 	Dirt; 	Clay. 	Rc(k: 	Sand; 
Backho, Loader Ph 	372 5027. Tree Service 

C. E. SHEPHERD 
Painting, 	Remodeling 	General 

Repars Landscaping & Call 323 $I7 LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 

Roof Rep;r, Carpentr,p-,,,9 Lawn Care Tree ?nmmng 	& removal 	Free 
estimate,. 	Lc.nse,j 	& 	insur,a Hom.Repairs, Guttering, Cemint - $47 1197 

work 	Free estimate, 53)1462. Mowing, edging. trimming 
weeding 

Central Heat & 
and 	fe.'tiIinig. 	Fr 	estimates YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

Air 	Condltlanng For 	free 
Phone IF 	YO'J 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 

estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS In EXPERT 

CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 
Sanford 337 177). LAWN CARE 

Mowlng.Edging.Trjmmlng 
- 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, it 
Free Estimates. 	Phone 323 1797 - Well Drilling 

Cl4Ssltied Ads didn't work there WAYNE J. LENNOX &ASSOC *OuIdr,'t be any, 
Turfgra%s Consulting Service WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

'arpentry, Remooelng. AdditIons Goif Courses, Ball Fields. Lawns SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Cuttom Work 	Licens, Bonmc, Free Cstimate 

373 4079 for more info 
All types and sales 

323 We repair a 	Service 
- 
---.. 

p 	' 	
- 

STINE MACHINE & 
ave Some camping equipment you Olflhing SUPPLY CO 
no longer use? Sell it all w,tl, a _____________________________ 207W 2nd St. 	 337 6432 
Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 
3222611 cr1319993 end a friendly A I PainIng- 	BruV. 

SLIM 	SUDGETS 	ARE 
ad visor will help iou. 

roil. 	spray 
Quility work 	Reasonjole price, 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM 	THE 

Free estimates 	327 0439 
WANT 	AD 

COLUMNS 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN 

P,..5  
A 	

"Mit," U iIr' 

8usine' M?n,j  
?MMonda, 3(c) 
CIutHour5. 3pm 
Di'# tcins. 1j wm'j 

?COO 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII 
CUlT IN'AND FOR SEMINOLU 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CASE NO, 76-14%-CA-fl.! 
IRVIN 0. CLAXTON ana 
KATHERINE P. CLAXTON, hIt 
wife, 

Plaintiffs 
vs. 
WILLIAM H. ALEXANDER, ci. al. 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: 
MAY A. ROBESON, whose 

'esidenc. is 107 Magnolia St.. 
ak.land. Florida; And to: 

B. F. WHITHER V. whose 
esidence is 702 Oak St., Sanford, 
Iorida; And to: 

WILLIAM H. ALEXANDER. lb  
live, or if dead, to his unknown 
meirs. devi,es, legatees or gran. 
cci. and all other persons or parties 
laiming by. through, under or 
qainst them; And to: 

GEORGE R. ALEXANDER, if 
live, or if dead, to his unknown 
airs, d.vlsees. legatee? or wan 
.es, and all of her persons or parties 
taiming by, through, under or 
gains? them; And to: 

NELLIE A. GORDON, It alive, or 
dead, to her unknown heirs, 

evisees, legatees. or grantee,., and 
II other persons or parties claiming 
y, through, under or against them; 
-Ad to: 

ELIZABETH A. LUCKY, if alive, 
lb dead, to her unknown heirs. 

tviseej, legatees or grantces, and 
II other persons or parties claiming 
v. through, under or against them; 
Ad tO: 

MRS. B. F. WHITHER. JR.. if 
ive, or if dead, to her unknown 
tirs, devisees. iegatee, or gran. 
as, and all other persons or parties 
aiming by. through, under or 
ainst them; And to: 

J. E. ALEXANDER, If alive, or if 
ad, to hIS unknown heirs, 
vikeet, legatees or grantees, and 

I other persons or parties claiming 
, through, under or against them; 
d to: 

HARRY ALEXANDER, if alive. 
II dead. to his unknown heirs. 

visees, legatees or grantee,, and 
I other persons or parties claiming 

through, under or against them; 
id to: 

ELIZABETH LUCKY BROWN. if 
ye, or if dead, to her unknown 
irs, devlse,s, tegatees or gran-
In. and all other persons or parties 
liming by, through, under or 
alnst them, And to: 
F. G. L. BROWN, if alive, or it 
ad. to his unknown heirs. 
visees, legatees or granitj, and 
other persons or parties claiming 
through, under or against them; 

d to- 
iLL PARTIES OR PERSONS 
ViNG OR CLAIMING ANY 

GHT, TITLE OR INTEREST IN 
ID TO THE FOLLOWING 
SCRlBED PROPERTY, 

rOArED AND BEING IN 
MINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
WIT. 

tegin 15 fee' East and 130 hat 
rib of Inc Southwest corner of 
:tion 10, Township 31 South, 
roe 31 East. then run 10 I feet 
rib, East I$', degrees to the 
iroad right Of way, SOuthu5teqly 
ng the railroad right of.way to a 
mit 1026 beet East of Point of 
linning, thence to beginning. 
ou. and each f you. are notified 
a su;l to quiet tille to the above 

Cubed property has been filed 
inst you and you are required to 
me a copy of your answer to the 
nplaint on PLdlntiff's attorney. 
ELYN W. CLOPIINGER, lee 
adway. Ovtedo, FlorIda 37765, 
file the original In the Office of 
Clerk of time Circuit Court of 

rilnole County On or before 
tember 16th, 1976 Otherwise Die 
gations of the ':Onipiaint will be - 
tn as confessed. The nam• of the 
rt in which this action has been 
Ituted and the abbreviated title 
he case is as above irdicated. 
his notic, shall be PuhIiShe,3 once 
lek for four consecutive weeks in 
Evening Herald 
ITNESSm1 iand and id of the 
it at Sanford, Seminole Cour.Iy, 
' 	tfllj 6th day of August, 19,6. 
at) 

Arthur H. Becxwi'h, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Cherry Ka7 Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

1st . Aug 10, tP, 24, .11. 191k 
CS, 

'U.", 	,// 	•Wfl 0109. w,uU. iilOI1i. 
QUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES 

Central Heating and Air ConditIoning 
Carpeling 

".lifflhi9u 	
_________________ 

"Cs n_.!!I  I 
OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY 1 IlL S 

- 

• 

nd Park Homes BY 	

' 	

N_'-iiI 

CONSTRIJCTJON k-ic 
711 W. 75th Sanford, FJa.j __________________ 

	

For AppoIntment Call 30.322.j,03 	 ii 

f yo.,r cItb or organ,zatton 
would 11km. t 	Included ill 
thaj Iis?Iriç aII: 

TH HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

creditor or his ojenl or att.wney, 
fld the amount claimed. lb the 

claim is not yet due, the date when it 
wiil become du. shall be stated. If 
the claim is contingent or 
unllquidatemj, the nature of the un-
certainty shall be staled. lb the 
claim is secured, the security shall 
b described. The claimant shall 
deliver suff Iclect copies of the claim 
to the clerk to enable the clerk to 
mall one copy of each personal 
representative. 

All persons interested In the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice ot 
Administration has been mailed are 
require WITHIN THREE MON. 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE. to file any obiections they 
may have that challenges the 
validity of the decendent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
represenlalive, or the venue or 
lurisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, OEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Dale of the lint putiication of this 
Notic, of Administration August 
17th, 1976, 

Irving M. Felder 
As Personal Repr.s,nta. 
life of the Estals of 
Shirley W. Meeker 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESE94TATI'/I. 
FELDER AND BERMAN 
By: J.J Berman, 
Drawer B, 
WIder Park, F'i 33P10 
Telephon.: 644-4173 
PublIsh Aug. I?, 34, i7 
DEC-li) 

DTENIUQEYEVURSLONGI 
MO S U RLM A PJI C GRAM MY GB 
RPATLAGOLYMHGOOSERP 
ZOIR I PDNOUBRAGUUTEH 
DGAPELETIL I EMRAHQLO 
ERNHDEOKPYLLEATEYIO 
MA EQ U V C N Q E ER OH L RI EM 
UP ITTCOWGURVWSAI BFO 
V H DO ID HEY IL ER DR D EM P 
EYITTSNHUATLNUEIBAR 
I CROADMAP I EUMESAOpS 
N WELL H DUCK OA 0 A IN ISO 
GOTNETOSABCG I EVMGCT 
HAODGYRTEMMARGOTOHP 
SUVMYIGEOHPIVORTHEH 

CHICKEN DINNER 
$ 

29 

3 PIECES CHICKEN-HOT ROLL 	 Rig. CHOICE OF 2 
I 

I 	 $177  L_1M 	Cole Slow - P.tato Salad. Baked Bains 
French Frl*s - Mashed Potatoes £ Gravy 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Takta Out 

L 	 4fa'/yfa.,d FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 9t119:30 Fri. & Sat.9 Ill 10:30 
Ph. 322-9442 

2100 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

rviuusn wurus 0110w appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or disgonally. Find each end box it in, . 

Atlas 	Longitude 	Relief Map - 
Boundary Legend 	 Road Map 
Chart 	Meridian 	Surveying ' 
Globe 	Photogrametry Topography 

Tomorrow: Country Music Stars 

"MUST SEE"tlt I BR. concrete 
block, over 1100 sq ft., Reduced to 
519.900. 

VETS- NO DOWN- 3 BR, 1'.-, 
baths, air conditioned, lenced 
yard. low monthly payment. 

MUST SELL THIS WEEK-
Fabulous buy at 125,500. 3 BR, 2½ 
baths, family room double size 
tensed oak shided yard. well, 
extra large Master t,Cr..umn, 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 anytime 

QUIET AREA 
3 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen Cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Appro, 52.000 down, $I$.3 month 
Price 121,500. Owner, 323 0332 

'o qualifying, pay equity, assume 
mortgage. I BR, II, biths, 
garage, gold carpet, Close to 
SChOOlS 3230217 after 5:30 

tvely 3 OR. 2 bath, central hestI 
air, family rm, garage, large 
f,nc 	yard. separat, studio. 
13.000 equity & assume loan oh 
132,000. 32) 0103 

1. JOHNS REAL'ryco 
BROKERS 
Dams 3226123 

Plight%- -)fl 7353 

12-Mobile Homes 

bile Mom, 53.500, 7 OR. air. Ii, 
laths, covered patio Call 03.4 6122. 

Flamingo l2'x8S', 2 BR, den, air 
ptional. partly burn. Private 
ented lot Excel Cord Takeover 
ayments of $93.lia lIQ 323 sa 
ftc.' S ToListYourBusIness,,.Dll322-2611or 831-9993 
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Thmo Ou Fill mocnow cuis 
MOW..SAT. III and TUIS. ivimses 

Ift 

 ISIS FRINOS AVE., IANFOI* 
uTspIft•IW) 

332.7531 Ask Meet Ow Nelge sw'y 	MC SAC 

Prepared By 

Th. Herald Advertising 

Department 

As A Service 

Sanford, Florida 32171—Price 10 Cents 
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REVIEW 

Three Seminole Officials 
Are Victim s Of Budget Ax 

'- 	 By ED PIUCKE1'F 	Spolski. The sheriff also Is 

	

Hersid Staff Writer 	expected to absorb Spoiski's 
civil defense functions. 

Quietly and with little fan. 	Dale, who earns $22,500, Is not 
fare, the Seminole County expected to=udes op. His 
mij 	hasagreed to get department, 	the 

rid of tine top administrative new, highly touted countywide 
positions and dowtigrade two utility system, will probably be 
others, The Evening Herald absorbed at some future date 
learned today. 	' 	' by other depsrtments. A. aa 	aI a .. 	lI an..aI 	t?_I___.. t_ - 	. . -. 

BUSY BEE 	
rururur a,, J•zo ii or ay i-yyzy 

CHILD CARE Artists Enjoy Senkarik Supplies 
1 SANFORD 

Artists, whether young,
Cd 

	 - Nw.$lfS,e ksd $'ts 	budding, or real pra, will find 	 I... INFANTS 	 --. v 	 all the supplies they can 	
- 	

•••"• — :- : UE TN " 	 ' 	 POss'us.atSenkar)k Glass 
SCHOOL-AGE (OFF Ut* 5?. Uweno Wiuw Dt*tU) 	 Co., Inc. in do.ntij. 	 .., 

:4IA,MtpM, 	 Sanford. Pam.lpNa$es 	rn.;sii 	 If you are a painter you'll 
rscoize the top brands like 
WSor.NIW$OI!, Grumhectisr, 	 I., ..' 	 / 
Liqultex and Permanent 
Pigments, 

and 

you'll find 
 

the ..::: 

5 OFF Asy haMut yWro dabbling In oil, acrylks 
orwater. There are kifeand  In 	 Individoel Items. 	

... 

With This , 	a, 	 . 	 - 

amateurs, get involvid in all 	 WI_I 
thes, mediums, as they  

acTAVISH DISCOUNT CARP 	Prolirm Zr th"
The tar'°s. ' 

CL MAC ON friE CARPtT' 	brushot ean;  
12I$LF 	 pencils, snc*s,  pope n, eei.s, 

HgMs... . .whatever you need -to facklel your my own way of 

M1LLIIMIAT 
I!!. 	 siivici 

NONMEL WESTERN 

r 	
CUIMMATFED 

FOR FREEZER 
Located just off Old 

Orlando Hwy., (SR 427) on 
Garden Drive to Richmond 

Road .... Sanford 
Weaeaccoptfssdstau.. 

WHOLESALE PRICES 	For ialsnea$ea Call 322 15S3 

V^10W ova "V 	yourself 	ar- 
tistically, are 'an hand of 
Sonkarlit's. And, if you need 
suggestions or kbu to help 
you develop your folenhi. you'll 
find booklets coming every 
phase of art. Some help as you 
learn to sketch animals, 

 anatomy, flowers, snow scenes, 	 .. 	 ' 	 ii. 	, 	 •, 	 - 
Iandscapss, Seascapes, tre,sor 	

.... 	 ' 

still objects, while others guide 	
,4 

you through methods and 	
' techniques with various crafts 	 •. 	 - -- . 	

.' I and the effective way to use 	 44 
" 

mediums. There's paper 	 wrm *iysupu macho, sprays, adhesives, 
finishes, and thinners for your 
particular medium. 

...suuuuumu..s.uuuu.uu.s,,s,.,s,....i 

, PALMS DRIVING 
RANGE 

rt i 	Hwy. 1742 Leagwsid 

somen 
)4'IS 

Back To School Sp.claI 
10 Iucks?s ' •99 

Says '5 
,...e..s...Sss.SSgSsSSSS,ss.sssss......i 

The 	painter will gain theshelvesand cabinets inyour your 	"masterpiece" 	Is size they can cut glass to fit. reassurance with color wheel search for the right items. The available along with 300 dif- The same holds true for 
mixing charts and illustrations Sei*arlks will help if you are ferent mouldings for from 	mirrors, which they cut and for particularly hard to ex. just Starting, or if you need a (including the popular Barnd. finish to any size or shape you press areas of a painting, particular item. Ceramic en- wood moulds) . . and in all may require. Every 	supply 	you'll thuslasts will find pottery clay, sizes. Regular glass, whether 	If you are the "other kind of need.. . .rlght 	to 	final and Marblex, for permanent for your art object, a window, painter" and just like to spruce framing. . . is on hand and objects without firing, 	or for your car, is a specially up your home or dibble around you'll enjoy browsing through 	Non-glare glass for framing with Sinkarik. Whatever the the house, you'll also find thou 

paints.. .aii with quality names 
and materials to make sure 
your efforts are long-luting. 
Ag&m all the toots you'll need 
are on hand Including spackling 
compounds, caulking, brushes, 
rollers, and - 	cleanup 
materials, if you enjoy 

- 

:1
refinishing, or touching up 
woodwork or furniture, you'll 

' 	1 	

enjoy the decorator stains by KIN'S AUTO CLEAN Old Masters, and the idea 
books.  ktr.dscfsry eu.,, 	

1. 	 . 	 Just remember if you like to 
Exterior give your home and furniture Wasb.n-Waz FOrAppOh%tmSOf 	. 	 _ 	

express yourself artistically, or 

$159 	 ' the appearance it so richly P% 322.7451 	 . ..- 	deserves, you'll find everything Iadss 5 	j 4 5Øfl .  

youn.edatS.nkarika 1. wuiis Tim. om 1mic. ic uI VIbdN. 	KEN'S ________ 	_____ _____ 	
Paint Co., Inc., 210 MagnolIa $.wisv sar-r-s i 	'e—.'s ad Psan 	_______ ________ 	
Ave., in downtown Sanford. 1 	- Park at the front door, or phone KIN'S AUTO aIAN  ahead 322.4622. — ADV. 

reach Ave. 	Nut to Police $tetles  

bma a, ,.,, . . 	wu.i 	rwiswenaer saiu me county 
review system," the decision hopes to place Dale's duties 
has been made to dump under a new director of Public 
positions occupied 'by Deputy' Works, when one is hired. The 
Civil Defense Director John former director of 'q*ij1" - + 	

Sewer Plan Vti, ge .A 	earlier this year. 
':+ cs, [Soo Andrcn', reslgnuul 

Spolski, Environmental Se r- As fiscal agent, Taylor was 
r second In command to Dais. 

A 	
Fiscal Planner 

Emmett Taylor. $17,000 a year. Neiswender sold 
vices Director Bill Dale and Taylor's salary range went to 

In addition, Director of 
the position of fiscal planner Administrative Services wi

ll be phased out. Bob 	Ellis has had his 	Neiswender said the economy () 	 pay scale reduced. And the just didn't grow 
as planned, ,-Position of traffic engineer 

thus the need for a separate ocC1)led by CW100 Scott 	
utility department Isn't there. been 	downgraded 	to 	As traffic engineer, Scott 

ilanallzatic*i 	 earned $14,962. That figure was After making the policy 
reduced to $13,000. The salary decisions, the commission range for 

Ellis was from $17,000 turned the job of enacting 	
to $22,000. it now is from $14,500 changes over to Exec. A, 
to $18,000. Ellis was earning $$Requests Slashed Roger Nelswender. 	
$19,000 yearly. 

	

Nelawender said yesterday 	
"ii there Is a message that the shakeup was necessary 

overall," Nelswender pointed 	Seminole County Commissioners got out 	land fill and transfer stations will probably because some positions had out, 
"It's that 	board Is 	i 	knives Tuesday and chopped the 	pay around per cubic y 	instead of so 

S 
' "outstripped the market" and evaluating performance." 

	15- fiscal budget to within the 5 mills 	cents being charged. The purpose of in- 
the commission needed to 	Commissioner Richard

certified 
 by the county's property appraiser. 	creased fees is make the system pay for ltjelf, 

" 	 ' 	 '• 	

"tighten the ranges down." 	
Williams said Spolski was hired 	"We can balance It (the budges, with what 	Glisson said. 

-- 	
Nelswender 	said 	

the as a "salesman" for 9-1-1. NoW 
they did yesterday," Pat Glisson said this 	— Advertising for the Seminole County demotions and ousters are all 

that the program is not gothg' morning. "That should be an accurate 	Industrial Development Authority (SCIDA) 

+ 	

part of the mnilsslon's 
new Williams said the county 

. statement unless we run Into something we 	was chopped $11,9. policy of "annualevaluatlon."
doesn 
	

services. 	don't expect." 	 -Cow'tIx,ie security was cut $1,000. He also emphasized that no 	Concerning Dale and Taylor 	
Glisson is the Director of the Office of 	- All legal feel were reduced by $4644. 

changes other than the ones 
a
nd environmental services, Management Arialysis and Evaluation 	

— Abut $75,000 eormaes4 for con- 
listed wW be made this year. 

Commissioner John Kimbrough 
(OMAE). Glisson said to meet 5, the 	strut1on of a new agriculture building was.-'- 

+ 	
S 	 Spolskl,at$14,Sooayear,was said, "The growth 

didn't oc- 	 .. 	-- .. - 
+ 	

(D..wleq by K,Ii Naob) 
also the chief of the 0.1.1 _& _. - 

	

I.iAWIU4W4 SIdU LU [iUUCV 41.D-5IUU1Ofl Lfl 	CUS. UI LIW E*III4ILUI VIIIV to 	 .R3IrUUaU On vuinre Mars 	comntinIcatio system, whichcur." 	 req*eAs to about $1mUUon dollars. 	.1. - 	 ~&* parts depszlznent 

	

An $15-million dollar budget Is about the 	was at$3,000. what THEY think other Inhabitants of the universe look like. 	 Williams says will not be 
brough said the system at Its same as last year, when citizens paid 5.37 for 	 A $100,000 renovation of courts was cut 

& Son 	Duty when 	
funded In Seminole County present level doesn't require each $1,000 of taxable property. 

	 to $35000. 
STATION 	

you need him. 11 	 because the Florida Legislature top level administrators. At 	
Yesterday's decisions included the 	— A $14,500 salary for a civil defense 

r 

W

il

liam) 

- MSCbOIIIC Ofl 	
- 	 ianain probes could wl'td'üp Interviewing Red Planet den Zen*S tO 	Coin miss Ion et RI chard - Both Williams and Kim- 

Amoco 

purth 

 U CAR WASH Open 7 d 	 Believe It Or Not 
failed to appropriate the some future date, Seminole following: 

	 director was cut. money. 	 - may, Indeed, get into the utility 	 On Friday, commissioners will meet again 

	

It was learned Tuesday that business countywide, but not at 	- A raise In rates in the arthropod 	to make final budget decision before a Sept. 14 AND WAX WIT 	0 week 	 By KRIS NASH 	 said. "Now I'm not going to say there isn't 	Sheriff John Polk will tu 	present, officialssay, 	 department. Persons dumping garbage at 	-public hearing. $500 fI1O5 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 anything there. Maybe what we're looking 	- 3Th9$23 	 , 	 A mal.,PIPS, ,sf La..,i,aIa + $47 ui 	so..u.ui 	,uwI4WII 	icta 

thatthe Viking  Mars lander may reveal 
for 13fl't We kind of life [Olin they have up 
there. But It wouldn't surprise me if there 

the presence of plant life or "creepy was (life on Mars)." Freeman : I've -, 
Your Farm or Commsrdal Building 

crawlers" on the surface of the red planet - but you can forget about the little green 
Although Marcie Brummels of 2016 

Will Be In Safe Hands With Blair. 
C men with multiple limbs and dozens of 

eyes, according to interviews conducted 

holly Ave., Sanford, answered negatively 
at first, she seemed to reconsider - and 
refocus - as she went along. 	 _ Met Guidelines 

by the Evening Herald. 
Lower 	 Commercial 
Insurance 	 Residential 

"i am very prone to believe we may find 
"I've 

	

never thought about It too much," 	
'- 

	

Mrs. Brummels said. "I don't know - they 	 + County Commissioner John Klznbrough today promised more 
Rates 	 Real Estate something up there," said Nancy Julian of could be smarter than we are down here. 

- ++ 	--- - 	

fireworks after receiving a reply Tuesday from County Atty. Tom 
- - 

"I'm Banana Lake Road,Sanford. 	not sure The way things are going down here, you 	 1 " 	 + 	, 	 Freeman concerning Kimbrough's request for specifics on $13,000 
LOW ER YOUR FARE WITH BLAIR I it would be green Martians. I don't think 1 never know. Sometimes you wonder who's In legal fees charged by the Freeman law firm. 

V 	Mon. - Fri..5 BLAIR AGENCY there are any well'developed life forms
there; probably something primitive. 1 

going to come out ahead. 
"1 would have to see it to believe It, 

I 	 Freeman told the commissioner that he has followed the 
guidelines of the contract he has with the county concerning legal Sat. 9.) 

NSURANI,.E . REAL ESTATE 
lsl0.A OAK AVE., SANFORD 

— 	 N' 

envision some creepy crawler type of 
thing. Anyway, I hope that's all there 

though," she concluded. 
Another Sanford 	resident, Mary 	I 	_ 	

- .,+,......... 	 _\_ - 
services. 

But Klmbrough said he will ask Commission Chairman Mike 
Mrs. Julian's remarks seemed in Mrs. ----------- 	------ I-42th2w1,, 	a f'L.m,$,.,'-aP 	f.,, 	.H,....,a1.,.. k...+....... 2e 

S 

YALE 	1 800 byMideraOpticai 
SIats-viii.* wblIs 	$1 ces is*iis, Iiardeaid, Prim 	U J 
C. in and CJIecJi air prics 	Is, 
bacb.ts.sch,.p oi.ss.s. Ysv'tt be 
*usaafty swrprIwd. 

Master Chir5S Fill.ai 	Primes arid Len,. its. 
$iI*Amer$ca,d 

LayswayAv.I..i, Foirwy Shopping Cm. $OU*S-4)5.J:N P.M. 
MOISOAY.F*ID*y y, 	Lake Ave. SATURDAYI I;SS.3 N 

- — 
- 	 Maitland 

sununarize the sentiments of 40 area 
niexnuer 01 WI W. woowand Dr., Wok 
the conversational bit, in her teeth. 	 111. 

+ 	 + 	S 	_ — 	— 	+- 
- 	- 	 _ 

-1 	 U4• 	 I c'.UUII 	4Li 	LI was fJ+LLAWdy 
who appointed Kimbrough to a two-man committee to study ways 

residents questioned about the possible '1 don't know anything about Mars," she - - - :to reduce the $115,000 yearly fee paid the county attorney. 
existence of life on Mars. Nineteen persons said. "I saw three UFOs (Unidentified Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski was the second person 
felt some type of organism probably does Flying Objects), though. I don't remember appointed to the conuWttee. Kinabrough said today. however, that 
thrive in the planet's carbon dioxide-laden exactly when It was. Whether they were 

I 

+ 	- + 	, 	 ., 	

- 

Kwtatkowski "won't meet with me." So, Kiinbrough says he will 
atmosphere, while 12 opposed the idea and from Mars or not doesn't really matter, - 	

f 

..' 	 .. 	 - 
make his recommendation with or without a recommendation 

nine o(hers were undecided. 
"There's 

does it? I think if they meant us harm, d-+ 
from Kwiatkowski. 

probably some kind of life up they'd have done something before now. + 	+--------------
lHcsId 

Yesterday, the commission cut p6,436 in legal fees from a 
there, apparently, from the makeup of the 

) 	atmosphere and the makeup of the soil, "I believe the same God that made us, 	RAILING CRASH 
pDsis by Bob Lloyd) 

Crews worked a half hour Tuesday night to separate this car from 
proposed $186,000, a figure which included Freeman's request of 
$116,000 plus $70,000 from the labor attorney, Alley, Alley & Blue + said Bob Hirks, 110 Larkwood Dr.. San- made them," Mrs. Alexander summed up." 

And from truck driver-delivery man 	INJURES THREE 
a steel guard railing it hit on 17-92 under the 1-4 bridge west of 
Sanford. 

of Tampa. 
ford. 

Tony Marinas of Orlando, the answer 
A passenger, Mrs. K. B. Purtaton (seated), $2, of 

DeBary, was reported in fair condition today 	Seminole at 
Kimbrough said today that cut meant nothing because funds 
be 	from A bit of skepticism was expressed by 

Michael Fick of 2580 Ridgewood Ave., 
sounded like it might have come after a Memorial Hospital. Police said the driver, Eleanor Van S. Macey, 

can 	withdrawn 	contingency next year if sufficient funds 
aren't placed in the budget to cover legal tees. hard day (even at 9:30 in the morning). +-------- $9, also of DeBary, was blinded by lirhis mu her 	r v..r..1 "If vn,i with in im,a4fu th.. 	'a.•.,a& 	I-..e - -- - 	..----- 	WI$Ua$.I UI*I MV31Uy C+IISU d

They've been up there 
JuuFU. 	 • 'Oh why not?" Marinas said In response 	 across the median. She was treated and released. Another between myself and the Board of County Commissioners with 

and they haven't tound anything set," he 	:iti - worse than us." 
 quite awhile 	to the question. "People there couldn't be 	 passenger. Sophie 	was reported In good 
	 +++.ard to the  

++.

il fire 
	.+. 

1$ 	'- 

/ SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
Quality Education  

we- ma 

IStrong 	* • Small 	

- _4_ _' •. 	
JOHN SCHLENK 

CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT The Swiss railroads, like 
many European railroads 

well 	 have Instituted a fare in. 
crease during the past year, Academics 	 Classes 
but, fortunately, it did not 
change the cost of Its Holiday 
Pass, which is one of Grades K-li 	PHONE 323-Sm V76 ____ 	Korea Coaaer with Just a few of D A K's frames for all ages sod all budgets. 	 Europe's better discount 
tickets. The Pass operates 
much like Eurailpass but 
only Inside Switzerland. The 

Have FUNERALS 	Where The "EyesI, 
	I  holder of the Holiday Pass 

can travel anywhere In the For 

	

those on a fixed income 	 country on government Everybody's budget suffers fitted to new frames, I suggest 	D & K Optical gives par. 	operated trains, buses, GRAVESIDE SERVICE ow ,, ', 	 from "back-to-school buying". 	 rather have a lot of ticular attention to the concerns 	boats, without additional 45 bays osmitiry prserty. IOCWn casbst .me stiff 	And if the cost if glasses — flew people saving money as my of senior citizens. "I know what 	charge, for the life of the sirvics. iictm.' hair or osm.is-y service, 	$575 	or replacements for a growing customers than have a few it's ilk, to live on a limited 	ticket. The Pass will also SHIPOUT 'cI døs rs.sv. .bahei.i. 
______ 	 child — are added, it can put a buying expensive giasses." 	income," Karen says. She and 	earn discounts of 25 to 50 per nee 

	

Mcessarv swri sad sa..eag ce.talair. 	$295 	
big dent in the family finances. 

	

Karen and Don Conner have Don work to provide frames, 	cent an privately operated 
At D & K Optical, Karen had this philosophy ever since lenses and sarvlceat the lowest 	mountain railroads and  CREMATION, 	,• 	 p295 	Conner does everything they opened their optical shop cost possible. Emergency 	aerial cableways. 

CALL US 	 service is available at no extra possible to keep that beck-to. in December, 1975. They chow 	your agent at school expenditure as low as their location in Maifland (in charge for people who need 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES OF We *W be 

Ø t; dlseu;; your maids Md 	 possible. "I can't tell someone a the Fairway Plaza at Lake repair or replacement quickly. 	
ORLANDO INC.. 574 N. 

	

Usually, this means within 24 	
Orlando Ave., Winter Park 

exsi sir prices Ia aissit .. . ia siveac.. 	 set of frames looks good if they Avenue and Hwy. 17.92) so 

	

SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 	 hours. Master Charge and Mail. All modes of 
travel 

says Karen. "And I serve the entire area COfl' 	n$picard are accepted 

	

show parents sturdy, ix. venientlylna roomy, attractive and layaway Is also available, 	anywhere in the world. We Pensive frames first." (Some shop Zytframesareeslowas$700 ) 	
:,Karen has been working 	D& K c fill all your optical 	specialize in cruises. Open inop. an Es 	needs - from high-style. 	9:30.5:30. Sat. 10.2. 1.1. 645- 

	

"The cost of lenses varies, Ipresently studying 
for his famous.name frames to 	2060. Ample 	Parking. depending on the prescription, license in an apprenticeship sunglasses 

to photogrey 

	

HALLAM 	 Friendly service, . .we But most children have orders program. They've both been in photos 	lenses to Bunor 	welcome your vacation for single.vision wh 

	

	gLass the area "long enough to contact lenses 
and everything 	qvestions. 

ite and 	 lenses that start at $15.00. 	remember when 
the Colonial In between. Ciii Karen Conner SONS 

H 

It old frames can be Plaza was a cow pasture," 
as at 6 1146 or stop by to see her repaired or the present lenses Karen puts it. 	 any weekday from 9:30 am. 	TRAVEL TIP: 

untIl noon or 1:00 until 5:00 p.m. - 	GARAGE 	 Karen will stay open during 	Pack and repack your suit the lunch hour by ap. case until you have the 

	

TRUCK 	 pointment). And now there are method clear in your mind, 
*ART SUPPLIES 	REPAIRS 	

from 11:00 am. to 3:00 p.m. in order without fuss. 

new convenient Saturday hours and you can keep your things 

- 	 + 

'GLASS 	Our Spscialty 	 ADV, 

	

DIESEL &GAS 	
TRANSMISSION MIRRORS 	 DAILY ,xC(pT SUNDAY 

31EARS EXPERIENCE 'PAINT 	 -Repairs. , TUNE-UPS 
- 	

Fluid Change 	
I 	 Domestic 

	

24wOUR TOWING 	 Includes: 	

9 	All All Vehicles 

	

Dispatched 	 Filter Cleaned 
Snkara 	130-6597 	 New Pan Gasket 

FAIR-WAY 
- Cars 

Glass a P4i? CO., inc. 	 1 Emergency: US-5719 Pr )3' 46.1 
V0 	A TRANSMISSION, INC. l4lParkAvenue 

LONOW000 	 '• ' 	 "Let Us Treat You The Fair-Way" 
fle - 	

.
V. 
	 Ph, 323.7162 3159S0. Orlando Dr. (Hwy ll.fl) Sanford 

Is the man 

on the left 

being followed 

by the man 

on the right? 

Story. Page 2A 

ARE RATS 
RUNNING YOU RAGGED? 
Let us get rid of thos, rodents or 
other pests for you before they do any 
more damage. We have trained, 
expa'lsnced men, specially equipped to 
do the job right, 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

PH. 322.8665 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 

Sanfard's Oldest and Largest Company 
2362 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford — — 

 letter (.U5II with you, + tne Freeman letter says. 

Longwood Row Today 
1 	 — Arres t Pending 	Clock + 

Calendar - ---- ---- 
 Comics 

 lPii.. 	S 	streetdepartmentla 	 OFI + :'.:::::.+ 

Works Director Ralph Fisher's office at 4:30 p.m. —qwtting time 
Tuesday. 	 Dear Abby 	 1-B -. 	

Dr. Lamb 	.... 	 S-A Public Saf ety Director Duuglas Kefler said charges have been Horoscope , 	filed by city backhoe operator, Roland Fulenwider, 21, of 240 Sports -------- 15-12-A Oxford Road, Fern Park, against Aaron Pool, a StIt Television 	S-B -:  department laborer, 30, of 68 Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford. 	Weather 	 $-A fV 

 Fulenwider, son of Jack Fulenwider, State Atty. Abbott Women - 	 i-a 
herring's chief investigator, is claiming Pool assaulted him with 

brush" after the two scuffled in Fisher's office. 
Fisher and another employe said he separated the two and 

r 	 neither reported for work today. Fulenwider 

was treated and released from Florida hospital 
++ 	

+ 	 North Tuesday evening for a broken nose and broken cheekbone, -fifll 	his father said today. 

- 	- 	- - -+ - 	tie detector tests for public works employes are continuing in 
-'-- 	 the probe of the theft of city property and the reported growing of 

ROBERT DOLE 	 marijuana for sale and delivery in city trucks. JIMMY CARTER 

Vp ,:,:I, 	
:':;',.:-.: ,- 

j;:, - 	-. ,.-,- - 
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